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H E R  M A J E S T Y , M A Y O R  R O T H W IL L  Y E  N O  C O M E  B A C K ? P R IN C E S S  SIG NS G U E S T  B O O K  (Gourier photos'
Hordes ProteSiL, 
Indochina War
By TH E  ASSOCIATED PRESS
About 1,000 young p e o p l e  
staged an anti-Vietnam war sit- 
down outside a federal building 
in Boston todayr following the 
action of tens of thousands of 
Americans who took part in 
•anti-war demonstrations in cit­
ies across the United States on 
Wednesday.
The p r o t e s t e r s ’ ranks on 
Wednesday were thinner than in 
previous rallies and, while most 
of the demonstrations were 
peaceful, there was some viol­
ence.
Hundreds of persons were ar­
rested.
National Guard troops were 
called out to end siwradie rock­
throwing by protesters blocking 
n highway in College Park, Mcl, 
Other violence occurred in cities 
ranging in size from New York 
City to Waukegan, 111,, and 
Northridge, Calif,
The b i g g e s t  demonstration 
was in Boston where lO.OtM) to 
30,000 orderly and festive pro­
testers attended a rally on the 
Common. In 0 c t o b c r, I'JGO, 
more than 200,000 ptusons at­
tended a similar rally to protest 
U.S. involvement in the Indo­
china war.
A b o u t  1,000 demonstrators 
turned out at San Francisco 
where an April 24 rally in 
Golden Gate Park drew 175,000,
CURFEW IMPOSED
In College Park, Gov. Martin 
Mandel of Maryland called upon 
the National Guard to end sik>- 
r a d i c rock-throwing and a 
blockade of U.S. highway 1 by 
5,000 persons at the University 
of Maryland. Ho al.so declared a 
0:30 p.m. curfew and authorized 
the use of tear gas.
Forty six persons were ar­
rested and nine—including eight 
state troopers—were injured be­
fore order was restored.
At Kent Stale University in 
Ohio, a hiindful of demonstra­
tors closed a campus building 
periodically throughout the day.
POLICE F IR E  TEAR GAS
More than 100 protesters at 
the University of Oregon throw 
rocks and Iwttles. Earlier-police 
using tear gas repelled 2.50 dem­
onstrators who rushed a campus 
building.
L iv e s  In  Q u e b e c  D is a s t e r  
'M i g h t  H a v e  B e e n  S a v e d '
ST. JEAN VIANNEY. Quo. 
(CP» - The mayor of this 
stricken town said Unlay that 
the trngedy of 'ruesday night's 
.sudden landslide, believed to 
have taken 31 lives, might have 
been averted if the Qu(‘l)ec gov­
ernment had re.spondt'd to a re- 
(|uesl from the town 11 days 
earlier.
Mayor I.mireat I,a vole lold a 
news c o n f e r e n c e  that the 
Quebec re.source.s department 
wa.s asked l(> cany out -.oil 
inspeclions along tiie Itivii-ri 
Nux Vases following a landshdt 
In the area April 21,
i
V lc m o  jp /u m fejn g  i**
The earlier slide occurred on 
the other bank of the river, o|>- 
posite St. Jean Vianney. It af­
fected a wooded aren al)out 700 
feet by 2(M) feet and resulted in 
the loss of alKHit 100 cords of 
pulpw(KKl,
Tip' mayor said Pit Black­
burn. the farmer who owned the 
woorled area, and town evalua­
tor Oscar Eninane made a pre­
liminary Inspection of the aren 
and a.sked the resouices depart­
ment to conduct soil examina­
tions. The rec(uesl was never 
answered.
"They didn’t answer,” Mayor 
I.avoie saUl. "Otherwise per­
haps tln-y could hav«' done 
something to avert Uie trag­
edy."
More than 30 houses slid to 
oblivion with the mucky land- 
sliile alxmt 11:30 p.m. Tuesday. 
B>' today, 44 had been engulfed.
Efforts were Ix-ing made to 
I It.lit the devastation by kce|img| 
j more water from reaching the' 
soft cla\ that underlay the' 
stricken MilKlivl.slon, Fne hoses 
\\<-ie used to divert water fioin; 
a storm sewer soaking the clay 
and send u diieclly into Illvlen* 
aux Vases, where the IkmIIcs 
were found down-stream from 
the disaster area,
m.UK 4 iiirs 111*
NEW YOHK (AP) Blue-
cino sti.i ks !■ Iv II' ‘ <■ I I'l s '- i . 
a’.el.V liHl'.i.V i m an otlK-UlisO 
c ' ■ ‘ 1 .aU.ng
imxlei .vlely arti\c.
TEL AVIV (AP) — State Sec­
retary William Rogers arrived 
here from Egypt today and told 
the Israelis “more can and 
must be done to impart new 
momentum” to the stalled nego­
tiations for a peace settlement 
in the Middle East. ■
"There are risks in agreeing 
to peace, there are greater risks 
in failing to do so," he said.
The secretary’s visit to Israel 
is the last stop in his two-week 
Middle East quest for peace.
He arrived directly from talks 
with Egyptian President Anwar 
Sadat, Prime Minister Mah­
moud Fawzi and Foreign Minis­
ter Mahmoud Riad.
Rogers had .advance notice of 
a tough line from Israeli Pre­
mier Gokla Mcir and he encoun­
tered an unchanged stand by 
the, Egyptians in his talks ii) 
Cairo.
VIEW S ’PARALLEL'
But as ho left Cairo, Rogers 
said he believes Egypt and I.s- 
raol hold ‘‘parallel view.s on a 
number of principles which 
offer opportunity for further 
fniilful exploralions,"
Roger.-: added: "I believe the 
talks will bo helpful in imrsuing 
quiet diplomacy on an interim 
selllement and I intend to go 
Into this mailer In .some detail 
aiifl s|)eeifielty in Israel."
Sadat said he was willing to 
be practical and reasonable in 
considering a Suez Canal open­
ing accord as a slop leading to 
an over-all (w’ace sotllcmcnl, 
U.S, officials said.
Roger.'! was said to have fell 
U,S. relations with Egypt im­
proved as a result of his visit, 
SiM'cifically, the two eouulries 
agreed to expand their respec­
tive diplomatic staffs and will 
he reiicgnliiding the EgypUnn 
debt to the United Slates.
Moran Dam Seen 
As A Disaster
OTTAWA (CP) -  'nie fish­
eries (’onncil of Canndn has 
urge<l British Columbia and the 
federal government to op|K)sc 
conslniellon of a hydro-electric 
(lam at Moran Canyon on the 
Fraser River.
The pro|X)Hcd dam w o u 1 d 
block iiiovcmcnl of all siilnion 
w hich mignilc past Moran Cnn- 
voii In H|mwi. ■.ipslrcam, Ihc 
council s.iid in a i("loliition al 
il.'i annual irn'cting Wcdnc'.dav,
Eoiti-fivc pci I'ciil of llie 
present h'lascr rockeye piiKhic- 
tion. .50 pi'r cenl of Ernscr 
Chinooks and a significant nnm- 
Wr of coho and sicelhead spawn 
and are reared nixive the dam 
site, the counrll said.
ASTRONOMER DIES
MO.SCOW (APi - Nikolai P
Biu abii'liov , Sol n'( nsii otioinci 
wlio lioliH'd map die (ac iide of 
die numn, fiicd April 20, il lie- 
I nine known Wednesdayl
A  W h i l e
LONDON (AP) — The U.S. 
dollar rebounded on European 
exchanges today, but the respite 
seemed temporary as the inter­
national monetary crisis contin­
ued.
American money was in short 
supply as speculators Pushed to 
cover the dollars they had been 
selling for more than a week 
without owning them.
The British pound was caught 
in the rush. A wave of selling 
sent the rate for sterling down 
41 points, to $2.4155 during the 
first hour of trading in London.
Major U.S. dollar trading re­
mained all but suspended in 
West Germany, Austria, Bel­
gium, Finland, The Nether­
lands, Portugal and Switzerland 
ns tlie national banks of those 
countries still refused to buy 
dollars.
Led by West Germany, llie 
central banks stopiwd buying 
Wednesday after two days of 
hectic selling by speculators
^ w i t c h i n g  to West German 
marks in anticipation that the 
German currency would be re­
valued upward.
The U.S. d o l l a r  gained 
strength on the open market in 
West Germany today after ru­
mors that the g o v e r n m e n t  
would postpone Us decision to 
revalue until after a meeting'of 
Common Market finance and 
economic ministers Saturday.
The West German economics 
ministry later confirmed .the 
rumor. But already on tlic 
strength of the rumors the U.S. 
dollar had risen to 3.59-3,61 
marks on the open market after 
opening at 3.56. The official 
floor price is 3.63.
The West German cabinet is 
meeting Friday to discuss the 
mounting pressure for rovalUa- 
lion of the mark to check infla­
tion in Germany. Bui a decision 
was pul off after the scheduling 
of the Common Market meeting 
in Brussels.
C a n a d a  W a iv e s  J u r is d ic t io n  
O n  Ic e  Is la n d  M u r d e r  C a s e
WASHING'TON (CP) -  The 
Canadian government lias told 
the United Stales stale depart­
ment Hint It waives jurisdiction 
at tliis time over llie so-called 
ice island murder case. ,
But Canada reserved "any 
and all” territorial rights it 
may now or later assert over 
T-3. the floating Aretic ice Is­
land where Mario J, Escamilla 
is charged wltli having mur­
dered Bcpnle B, Liglilsy In a 
(ll.xpule over 15 gallons of home­
made raisin wine last July 16.
Eseamilla goes on trial (oday 
In uearliy Alexandria, Va., fecl- 
eral courl following a court biil- 
lle Wednesday over jurisdiction, 
.lodge Orcii R, I.ewls decided to 
try llie case while conceding he 
was uncertain of his legal nu- 
Ihorily to do so.
In essence, llie defence has 
charged the island floating in 
the Arelie Is, In effect, the 
"high sens" and thus tlie U.S, 
has DO legal jurisdielioii. 1’he 
prosecution says the island, 
flying the Amerlciin flag and 
manned for years by a U.S, 
weather research crew, is (he 
same ns a U.S.-rcgislered ship 
or airplane and the government 
lias jiirisdietion,
Aliernnlely, llic defence has 
said' the four-by-seven-mlle is­
land miglit be siiliji'ct to Cann- 
dinn law,
EXCHANGED NOTI';S
in an exehang*- of notes la.st 
summer, Canada "reserved its 
I)Osilion," h spokesman snid 
tcKlay, without spelling out what 
that |V)slllon was.
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Doctors Salary 'Unreasonably High'
'I'ORONTO ((’P i - l)i . Maurice I.cCliilr, federal deputy
health mlnlMcr has called for a rcasscssnicnt of "iinreaMm- 
al)ly high' doctor,s’ incomes acioss (!uiiadu.
Truce To Mark Buddha's Birthday
SAIGON (AP) — TI»r Viet Cong giicrilllas announced 
tonight n 4fl-honr censefire in South Vlctnnni this weekend 
to mark Hiuldha’B birthday.
$250 Million Sought To Save Lockheed
WASniN(!TON lAP) - Presideril Nixon askc<l (’oogress
10 lay io |imv'|d«' a S250 oilllion loiiu guiii iiiili'c lo keep Izu l- 
hfcrt Ail craft Cni'V, from coliapsing hCi siu;e of soaring costs'
011 a jetlin'r piori am.
Today was a royal day in 
Kelowna,
Despite a light rainfall last 
night and early today, the city 
was jammed with people who 
gave a boisterous welcome to 
Queen Elizabeth, Prince Philii) 
and Princess Anne,
Tlie weather was just about 
perfect—neither too liot nor loo 
cold, and the sun broke through 
the clouds during the drive 
Ihrougli city streets,
Weii Into tlieir 10-day tour of 
B.C., the royal visitors apiiear- 
ed relaxed. The Queen bore no 
liii'it of tho bad cold tliat Ixilli- 
ered her last week in l,ondon. ■ 
Slie wore a yellow dress and 
hat, (he prince a dark suit, and 
the princess a grey ,sult and 
liat.
Al least 8,000 adults and cliil- 
dreii jammed into City Park, 
waiting patiently for them to 
grrive from Pentieton, wliere 
tile Royal visitors lind spent llie 
iilglit.
Excitement reaelied a fever 
plleh as the Fiiitry Queen fired 
a 21-gun snlule about 11 a.m., 
signalling tlinl tlie visitors were 
driving over Hie Okanngan I.ake 
Bridge, wliieli I’rineess Miir- 
garet. Hie Queen’s sister, o|)en- 
ed in 19.58,
Tlie crowd grew even iiuire 
excited wlieii Mn.vne Hlll)erl 
B<ith, wenring his black gown 
and eluiin of office, walked to 
tlie fool of the stales of the 
speelally-conslrueted platform 
to greei Hiem,
And Hien -- the moment ev­
eryone had lieeii waiting for! 
The Queen and her hiisliand 
slepped from a ear, their daugh- 
t<T from one behind,̂  
I’re.seiitations of the giiesis of 
honor went off without a hileli. 
Pal Jordan, minister without 
portfolio, presenied Hie mavor 
lo Hie guenlN. Mayor Botli then 
lireM'llb'd Ills wife.
Peaehlaiid Mayor H a r o I d 
Thwnile and his wife were Hie 
next to lie presented.
Next lo the 'Thwaltes were 
VV. C. Bennell, ehnlrrnnn of the 
Ileglonal Dlslrlel of Central 
Okanagan, and Mrs. Bennett; 
Gonlon Hartley, local Centen­
nial eoinmitlee clialrman, and 
Mrs, llfirlley; Clilef Noll Der- 
rlk.sroi of Hie Westliank lediun 
flxurt: Ml«* Ifealher Morbn,
IfiVI l.j'fiv of tho I,like; and Pa­
ll iria May Denrkson of West-
bank, representing cl.ementary 
school children in School Dis­
trict 23 (Kelowna).
Following a short address by 
Mayor Roth, he presented a 
piece of sculplurc by Dow Reid 
of Okanagan Mission. Miss Mar­
lin pi’cscntcd flowers to Her 
Majesty, and a Regalia hat to 
the Prince, Miss DericUson pre- 
Ecnled flowers to the Princess.
Other guests were presented 
on Hie oval. They were Jolni W. 
Arnold of Winfield, who will bo 
100 years old.next niontti; Chrls- 
topher Atkin, of Hie St. Jolin 
Ambulance; Mr.s, Mary Brad­
ley, representing women wlio 
lost liuslinnds or sons in wars; 
Shannon Bows, premier of Hie 
South Okanagan Teens Associ­
ated; Mall On. leader of Hie 
Chliic.se community here; Dow
Roid, who made Kelowna’s g 
to royally; and Fred J. Wdii 
brother-in-law of the Caiiadi. 
governor-general.
The Queen signed n spoci 
page in Hie eily guest biiok , 
behalf of all three. She wro, 
“Elizabeth R., Philip, Ann 
May 6, 1971."
The iirince, a yaehling eiitl, 
siast, h.ad a special word 1, 
Derek Pnrkcs, commodore 
the local squadron: Archie Ai 
gust, iiast commodore of Ih 
squadron, and past cominddoi 
of B.C, Interior District, (ian 
dlan Power Boat Squad,(in; in 
Doug SiiHierlarid, coiuiiUido; 
of Hie Kelowna Yaelit Chib in 
a power boat membei'. ’( li 
were presented to him on II 
oval,
(Conllniicil on page 3)
P ip e  P r e s e n t e d  in  P e n t ic t o n
A drizzly, hoetle day of touring 
in the Interior of Brltlsli Colum­
bia closed Wednesday night with 
the presentation to Queen Eli/.a- 
hetli of 'an Indian peace pi|)e, 
in Pentieton.
Tl i e presentation, as the 
Queen, Prince Philip and Prlii- 
eeiis Anne preiiarivl to spend the 
only iitghl of their lO-day Bi ilisli
42 Arrested 
In N .Y . Riots
NEW YOBK (AIM -- At leiisl 
42 perilous were iincsled mid 
37, Ineliidiiig IH policemen mid 
13 f i r r i i i e n ,  were in.|tiri'd 
Wediie.Mlay and rally loday in 
ela.sli(‘s lielweeii police and an 
f'Dimated 200 loolers and niiie 
mIc Hirowers in hii|xivei islmd 
Bmoklyii n< iglilxii liouds.
Steel Price Hike 
Followed In U.S.
CLEVELAND, O)ilo (AP) -  
ncpiibllc Rteel Ciap. fifild today 
il Is following the lem! of U S, 
hU'cl C«ii(*. ,u im,<uii; pi.ii'.'i 
about 6'i jK'i < < III (III I'll uilletl 
products.
Columbia eenleiinial lour aw 
from the royal yacht Br taiui 
was made by George lav.a ! 
and Ills wife, of the Oluinag i 
Indian band.
The evening fcsHvIlies In P( ■ 
lieton, which iiieliided dinner 
the Pentieton Peach I'.owl ai 
Iiidliin diineing, ( uppi.d a day 
walldiig Hiroiigh an old gie . 
rush town mid riding on 
sleam-drlyen train.
'The Boyal Fiuully was met 
Hie alriMirt by Peiilletoii May 
Umig Stuart and B.C. Min . 
Minisler l•'|•allk Blehler, llu'ii i • 
tired lo Hi(» holel for tea and . 
re.st liefore dinner.
Earlier, while touring the n 
eonstriieted IHltO’s lovii of I" 
Steele, (oiiiidcd bv a Noilliw( 
Moulded poliecnuiii named ‘ia, i 
Sleele. the Queen exprei.M'd r 
Icrc.'it III Hie Wliidroe Bo'i 
emiiplele wllli raised pl.ii, 
lsiardwalk\in front.
’The ro.val visilon also look 
short lour on the Dunroblii. 
vintage locomotive al the Fo 
Slw'te icHcrviilloii, during wliu , 
Pnillp moved up to the loeoim 
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By T H E  CANADIAN PRESS
Stiepticisrii, -some outright op­
position and calls for caution 
have greeted a federal plan for 
37 bilingual districts across Can­
ada, with only New Brunswick’s 
political and Frertch-Canadian 
leaders voicing general accept­
ance.
A Quebec labor leader called 
the plan a threat and Ontario 
spokesmen called it unneces­
sary.
There was skepticisnri that the 
plan, recommended in a report 
tabled Tuesday in the Com­
mons, would ever be imple 
mcntcd.'
And leaders in affected areas 
expressed reservations about 
the future of non bilingual fed­
eral civil servants, ■ about the 
danger of creating French- 
s p e a k i n g  ghettos, and, in 
Quebec, about a bilingual status 
for that province opening the 
door to an English-language 
takeover. .
Recommended is the designa­
tion of all of Quebec and New 
Brunswick as bilingual districts, 
with at least one bilingual dis­
trict,in each of the other prov­
inces.
Twelve districts, are proposed 
for Ontario, eight’for Manitoba, 
seven for Saskatchewan, three 
for Alberta, two for Nova Sco­
tia, and one each for Newfound­
land, Prince Edward Island and 
British Columbia.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) - .P r ic e s  
edged fractionally higher in 
light mid-morning trading today 
on the Toronto stock- market.
On index, industrials were up 
.07 to 181.46, base metals ,01 to 
97.07 and western oils .79 to 
211.56. Golds lost 2.67 to 199.08. 
V o l u m e  by 11 a.m. was
607.00 shares, down from
712.000 at the s a m e  time 
Wednesday:
Gains outnumbered losses 101 
to 97 with 205 issues unchanged.
Strongest sectors were banks 
and chemicals.
Campbell Red Lake advanced 
1/4 to $31%, Ranger % to $16^, 
Central-Del Rio Va to $12’A and 
Alberta Eastern Gas - five cents 
to $5.25,
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Prices 
were mixed in moderate trading 
on the Vancouver Stock Ex­
change today. First-hour vol­
ume was 900,000 shares.
Driver Development was .the 
■most active trader in the indus­
trials section, up .02 at .58 on 
a tui'nover of 7,000 shares.
In the oils, Allied Roxanna 
was the leading trader with 
4,000 shares off .02 at .62.
Crownex led the mines, up .03 
















TODAY’S EASTERN PRICES 
as of 11 a.m. (EST) 




B. Metals +1.10 
W. Oils -f.79
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
(Today’s Opening Prices)
INDUSTRIALS
Ahitibi : 7'» 7'4
Algoma Sled 13%, 14
Alcan 23% 24
Argus "C" Pfd. 8 % 9
Atco 8 ' 8'h
Atlantic Sugar 7% 7 '4
Bank of Montreal 14% 1.5V4
Bank of N.S. 2.5 , 2.5¥,
Bell Canada 47 ¥4 47%
Block Bros. 4.4.5 4.50
Bombardier 11'-j 11%
Bow Valley 18̂ '4 19
Brnscan 18-% 18%
B.C. Forest 22% 23
B.C. Sugar 18% 19¥j
B.C. Telephone 66 Bid
Cadillac Dev. 8% 8'1:
Calgary Power 27'-ji 27%
Canadian Breweries 7'4  7-'it
Canadian Cnhle 10-'4
Cdn. Imperial Bank 23% 23%
Cdn. Incl. Gas 10% 11
C.P.I. Pfd. 23 23%
C.lM. Wt.s. 3.75 3.80
C.P.R. 67 67%
Chcmcell 5'i 5%
Comlnco 21 ■‘4 21%
Crestbrook 5-'i ,5’h
C a n a d i a n  B r e w e r i e s  L i m i t e d  
A p p o i n t m e n t
1449 St. Paul Street
Crush Int'l. 18%
Dist. Seagrams 53%










Home “A”, 28% .














MacMillan Bloedel 23 ¥4 
Massey Ferguson Ills
Molsons "A” , 18¥4
Moore Corp. . ; 357'g
Neonex 3.75
Nbranda 66 35¥4%
Nor & Central 16
OSF Industries . 7',!> 
Pacific Pete. 30’4








Tor. Dom. Bank 23%
Traders "A" 14
Trans. Can. Pipe 34













































(Today’s Opening Trices) 
INIUIHTUIALS
Capl. Ini'l. 7 7
Dawson Dev d-, (i
Domau 8% 9
Driver ,.5.5




















































































































Royal Cdn. Vent. 
Share Oil 
rails. Can. Res. 
Wcslern Ex,
NEW YORK (Reuter) — A 
world auction record of $6.5 mil­
lion for a one-night sale of im­
pressionistic art was set here 
Wednesday night when the high­
est prices ever were paid for 
works by Degas, Gauguin, Ma­
tisse and other artists.
The $6,506,300 raised at the 
sale at Parke-Bernet Galleries 
missed setting a world record 
for one-night auction for paint­
ings of all types by only 
$103,000. Christie’s of London 
holds that record for a Novem­
ber, 1970, sale of Old masters.
The record price for a piece 
of sculpture sold at auction was 
more than doubled Wednesday 
night when Degas’s La Petite 
Danseuse de Quatroze Ans sold 
for $380,000.
A record was set by prices 
paid for a Mati.sse sculpture, 
and painlin.gs by Gauguin. Dela­
croix, Daumier, Signac and 
Boudin.
SOLD BY INDUSTRIALIST
The works were part of the 
famed Norton Simon-collection 
which the Los Angeles industri­
alist said,he was selling to “bal­
ance and reduce the size of my 
personal collection.”
The top price of the evening 
was SI.2 million for Van Gogh’s 
painting of the St. Paul Hospital 
at Saint Remy. Oil magnate Ar- 
maiid ' H a m m e r  bought the 
painting,
Picasso’s Head of a Young 
Woman brought a top bid of 
$210,000 which did not meet the 
galleries’ minimum acceptable 
price and therefore was not 
sold,
Paul Gauguin’s Portrait of the 
Artist with his Palette, set an­
other world record at the auc­
tion when it sold for $420,000 to 
the Wildcnstein Galleries of 
New York. The former top price 
for a Gauguin was $364,000, set 
in .July, 19,59.
COULD BE LAW
’The report, prepared under 
terms of the Official Languages 
Act of 1969 by- a 10-mem_ber ad­
visory board, may b'e pro­
claimed as law any time after 
Aug7 2. -
The.,federal g 0  v e r n m e n t 
would have to provide bilingual 
services in the 37 districts if the 
bill is passed.
If the recommendations are 
adopted for Quebec, said Jean 
Gerin-Lajoie, Quebec head of 
the U n i t e d  Steelworkers Of 
America, Quebecers will either 
have to speak English or pro­
mote independence for Quebec.
He said the plan would give a 
particular status to his province 
for the first time, but ‘'it will be 
a unique particular status for 
Quebecers of transitional bibn- 
gualism while preparing for the 
disappearance of their mother 
language."
Francois Cloutier, , Quebec’s 
cultural affairs, minister, said 
Quebec’s point of view was not 
taken into account in the prepa­
ration of the report, so the fed­
eral government should not take 
a definite stand on the matter 
until after the federal-provincial 
conference in Victoria next 
month.
N.B. NOW BILINGUAL
Both Premier Richard Hat­
field of New Brunswick and 
Andre F. Richard, interim oppo 
sition leader,' agreed that New 
Brunswick is already a bilingual 
province.
But Mr. Hatfield said he did 
not see any unnecessary hard­
ship in the province’s English 
arras, while Mr. R i c h a r d  
warned that implernentation of 
the report would have to be 
paced carefully to avoid pitfalls 
Dr. Alexandre Boudreau of 
Moncton, N.B., who is, active in 
the Maritimes French commun­
ity, said making the whole prov­
ince a bilingual district was 
first suggested to the federal 
government by former premier 
Louis J. Robichaud.
A dissenter was Robert Kirk­
patrick of Saint John, N.B., 
department section of the Pub- 
vice-president: of the transport 
lie Service Alliance of Canada, 
who said English-speaking civil 
servants will react less than fa­
vorably to the recommendation.
“We would hope that if an 
ability to use both languages is 
made a requirement for the fed­
eral civil service in the prov­
ince, that the government will 
make some provision to teach 
the English-speaking people the 
second language, or maintain 
them in their present jobs until 
they retire.’’
Land Reserves 
Set Up In BX.
VICTORIA (GP)—The BriUsh 
Columbia government has estab­
lished 25 new ecological res­
erves covering a total of 32,228 
acres to protect flora and fauna 
toy scientific study and conser­
vation.
The action was taken by the 
cabinet Wednesday under-legis­
lation which became law at the 
last legislative session. It also 
brought a reminder that the re­
serves are not intended to be 
used as parks by visitors.
A spokesman for the land de­
partment said eventually it may 
be necessary to place fences or 
signs on the, reserves to prevent 
visitors from damaging plant or 
wildlife habitats. In time, lie 
added, there could also be a 
permit system established for 
persons: wishing to visit the 
reserves.
The government, which is 
pledged to set up 100 ecological 
reserves, throughout the pro­
vince, , will send students into 
the field once more this sum­
mer to pick sites suitable for 
protection.
BOOK RETURNED
VANCOUVER (CP) — Some 
one took advantage of the Van* 
couver ^blic Library’s am­
nesty on overdue books this 
week to return a book borrowed 
*n , 1933. Public libraries in 
Vancouver area declared the 
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MR. T. W. (BILL) KELLY
wishes to announce that he 
has now moved from 
Tellman’s on Ellis to his 
new location at
SMULAND'S
B A R B E R  SHOP
Corner of Lawrence and 
Pandosy
He would like to thank his 
many customiers and friends 
for their past patronage a,nd 
invites them to visit him at 
his new location.
W o r ld  W i l l  G r a d u a l l y  A c c e p t
MUTUAL FUNDS
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' UQ’iiiO jjn u ij
Business Fqulpiueul Lid. 
By (he Tarnniouiil Theatre
[•RESIDENT ELECTED
CHILLIWACK (CP) -  Mrs. 
Lee Coons of Vancouver Wed- 
ne.s(lay was elected president of 
the Royal Canadian Legion Pa­
cific Command Women s Auxil­
iary at the auxiliary’s three-day 
convention here. More than 500 
(lelcgales al.sn voted to hold Hie 
1973 convention at Campbell 
River.
OTTAWA (CP) — The world 
may gradually accept steriliza­
tion as the means to cope with 
the impending threat of over­
population, says a Nobel Prize­
winning biochemist.
Sir Hans Krebs, in an inter­
view, said w e s t e r  n society 
might do well to make a start 
now with sterilization of persons 
conyicled of repeated violent 
crime. . ,
“What I wonder is if the im­
portance of genetic factors are 
sufficiently appreciated ' b y 
those who make the laws,” he 
said. ,. '
In Communist countries there 
was far less crime, especially 
violent crinie, than in the West­
ern world because Communist 
states were extremely ruthless 
in punishing crime.
Locked up in prisons or labor 
camps for long periods, crimi­
nals do riot reproduce.
WEST TOO SOFT
“ We are too soft,” said,the 
Oxford biochemistry professor.
He lectured here to the fed­
eral .agriculture department’s 
research branch on food metab­
olism.
Trained hi medicine in Ger­
many, he fled to Britain in 1933. 
His research in biochemistry 
brought him a Nobel Prize ip 
1953 for physiology and medi­
cine.
Sir Hans said he sees far 
greater danger to the world 
through over-population than 
through running out of food,
Birth control program might 
be feasible in such countries as 
Nnrlli America but in such 
coiintrie.s as India and China— 
where illilerney was widesnrend
and many were hard to educate 
—it presented special difficul­
ties.
He also said some sections of 
the population, such as persons 
of Iqw intelligence, ought not to 
reproduce, and they were diffi­
cult to influence toward volun­
tary control.
F O R  Y O U R
C O W E N IE N C E
We are now open Saturdays 
from 9 a.m. - 2 p.m. to dis­
cuss your investments in 
stocks, bonds, mutual funds.
H E M S W O R T H , T O R T O N  
&  C O . L T D .




"JACK REA" & The Boys
Recording Artist and Nightclub entertainer Jack Rea and" 
the Boys will be appearing nightly at Buffalo Bill’s. Jack 
has recorded songs such as "Christine” and "City of My 
Dreams”. '
CABARET TIME
. WED., THURS., FRI. and SAT. NITES
Plus Thursday and Friday during lunch
DANCING STARTS AT 9:00 P.M.
Reservations Ph. 762-6789
BUFFALO BILL'S
Located on Highway 97 at Stetson Villugs
M O V IE  G U ID E








l^Ir. n J. KrivHinu."*, Prcaidenl, 
( ’aniulinn Hrewerie.i L im ili d, 
nnnouiues the n o p o iiiim e iu  
of Mr. Ainu S. IliniiMun ns 
President, ('niiadiaii Iheweriea 
llritiid) Columbia Limited.
M r. HrauKton, iit hia new 
IMisilinii, w ill ns.auino re.siHm- 
ailiility tor nil oiH rntions of the 
Carling nnd O'Ket fe hrewing 
oigam/atiniiH in (lie Proviim- o| 
lir ilis li Coluinlini. Prior to hia 
npiHiiutmeiu, Mr. liratiston waa 
Ceneral Salea Manager, Prairie* 
IL g in ii. Caiia'dinii llrew iiu -n  
l.iniited,
He » (II <>|K-| il e from ( he 
Company otluea m VaucowN er.
ENTERTAINING NIGHTLY
THE NEW SOUND OF
W A L L Y  Z A Y O N C E
AND HIS BUCKAROOS
KOKO CLUB
Phone 762-M5fl pr 763-3107 lor Rrservallmia
275 I  fon .Vvf.
WARNING — I''re(|mMil swenlTiig and eonr.se Inngtinge.
— R, MeDomild, B.C. Director 
All Passe.s .SuNpended Golden Ago Accepted
AI.I. SKA'rS $2,00 
.Sliowtimes 7 ;(io „„(i 0 ;oo p,m,
O|ion 7 days n w«*ek 
I'll, 7(12-3111 ,
261 lleiiKird Ave.'
M R A M O tin ir
N O W  I ’L A V IN t;
T h o  D o a d l i o s t  M a n  A l i v o  
. . .T o k o s  o n  g  W h o l e  A r m yT
SHIRLEY M a c l a i n e
* MAF3TIN rVACHIN
T W O  M U L E S  F O R  S I S T E R  S A R A
PI I IS; Don Knoits in
"HOW TO FRAME A FIGG"
( [m m d r i v e i n  . e ,THEATRE r
(uilev N p.iii. Shonliine iliivk















tliis summer. Join llic 
stinsliiiie cmwil will) iill the 
head) ’’n-ecc.ssarics." W c’vc 






The linesl in cottons. 
Hcaiilifiil Colors ami 
Prints,




OPEN 9 - 9, SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
I
" l i i i s5.^■v%^>r'
»ls«-
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P R IN C E S S  C H A T S  W IT H  C A D E T G R A C IO U S  S M IL E  F O R  C R O W D P R IN C E  A D M IR E S  M E M B E R  O F  G U A R D
Tiny And Lovelier 
Than Her Pictures
(C ourier Photos)
"She’s so tiny and so much 
lovelier than her pictures,”  
was the general consensus of 
opinion by the 8,000 persons 
who jammed Kelowna City Park 
for a peek at The Queen on a 
whirlwind stopover in Kelowna 
today between 11 and 12 noon.
Queen Elizabeth wa.s indeed 
lovely in 'h er pale yellow coat 
with slightly flared skirt and 
fitted waist. The coat, finely 
checked with white lines was 
set off with a single accessory, 
a diamond r i b b o n  - shaped 
brooch on the collar. Her fa­
vorite off the face hat entone
Eric Bjarnason of Winfield 
and formerly of S|icarnous is 
obviously not the man reported 
to have spent five days in jail 
for the theft of liquor from a 
car in Sicamous.
The report, carried in the 
M ay 4 edition of the Courier, 
listed M r. Bjarnason as being 
unable to receive an award for 
bravery when the, ceremony 
■was postponed because of his 
detention.
In May, 1969, Mr. Bjarnason 
pulled Mrs. Donalda Hunt 
from her cai* submerged in 
M ara Lake, according to the 
report, and was to be honored 
by the Royal Canadian Humane 
Association.
Tlie man referred to in the 
original report was not the 
same M r. Bjarnason who spoke 
to the Courier editor today and 
this paper sincerely apologizes 
for any embarrassment or 
trouble the report may have 
caused.
Sicamous police to<lay con­
firmed the accuracy of the re­
port but .said the man referred 
to \Vas "a younger man," be­
lieved to be about 24,
was trimmed with open oval 
cutouts.
Th e  younger people in the 
crowd were enchanted with 
Princess Anne, who was fash­
ionably elegant in a trim  tail­
ored pale grey dress with 
matching short fitted jacket.
Her wide-brimmed grey hat 
was trimmed with a wide band 
of heavy black lace and a black 
pompom on one side, which 
matched her black accessories.
Although fashions worn by 
the crowd varied from casual 
slacks, jackets and rainwear, 
worn for comfort, to lovely 
spring ensembles, many Ke­
lowna women chose to wear 
their best for the occasion.
Kelowna’s first lady, Mrs, 
Hilbert Roth, chose an apple 
blossom pink dress with lacy 
white coat with matching wispy 
hat to match.
The creamy, fine wool crepe 
longuette-length dress with fit­
ted waist and flared skijrt worn 
by Lady of the Lake Heather 
Martin set off her dark eyes 
and hair. A scn'.!?t red Spanish 
type wide brimmed hat and red 
shoes eomploied this striking 
ensemble.
Family groups were among 
the crowd with moms and dads 
taking turns hoidmg up the tod
CITY PAGE V is it  H e lp s  Bind
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dler-age rnembers. Grandpar­
ents, also,'were along and many 
had the foresight to come early 
in order to secure a gooid seat 
in the bleachers.
Others .packed their own fold­
ing chairs along for the t-wo to 
three hour wait.
Members of the press enjoyed 
a chuckle when Prince Philip 
gave the city band the high sign 
to play God Save The Queen, 
Since the band was on the 
ground level and the royal parly 
on the raised dais, apparently 
the ban̂ d leader was unable to 
see when the party was ready, 
so Prince Philip, with a happy 
grin, took on the duties of 
‘striking up the band.’
The park, bursting with new 
g r e e n e r y and blossoming 
shrubs, was freshly awash with 
the early .morning rain, which 
cleared before the 11 a.m. ar­
rival. During Her Majesty’s 
stroll across the oval, the Oka­
nagan sunshine beamed down 
a special welcome of its own
Among those fortunate enough 
to enjoy a w ord  or two with Her 
Majesty~as- she strolled inform­
ally along the green carpet, was 
Corrie Orchison, a brownie of 
the East Kelow.na pack A 5 her 
buddies said with awe, “She 
talked to the Queen."
PENTICTON TO KELOWNA RACE 
BEING PLANNED FOR SUMMER
Yachts may race from Penticton to Kelowna this summer 
if plans by the newly-formed Penticton Yacht Club are 
realized.
Commodore C-. V. Fitzpatrick said members are en­
thusiastic about holding the first regatta in the Peach City 
for many years. The event would be held in mid-summer.
The executive will seek a meeting with Penticton city 
council and Okanagan-Boundary M P Bruce Howard about the 
condition of the Penticton marina. The club has expressed 
support for redevelopment of the marina with federal govern­
ment help.
P o t e n t i a l  P a r k
Eighty - seven - year-old Mrs. 
Ruby Sproson of Rutland, sat 
obscui'ely with a group of other 
senior citizens on Bernard 
Avenue waiting for her Queen.
“ I  think it ’s very, nice,” she 
said when asked what she 
thought about the royal visit. 
“It  helps bind people together,” 
she added. Originally from 
England, her last glimpse of a 
reigning monarch was in 1913 
when she saw Queen Victoria. 
Mrs. Sproson came to Canada 
that same year.
For Mrs.' Florence Stone, 
1475 Bertram St., all of 83 
years, today was the second 
time she has seen Queen Eliza­
beth. Mrs. Stone came from 
England to Kelowna 5.0 years 
ago. She also thought it was 
“very nicq” for the royal con­
tingent to be visiting Kelowna, 
vif I  can get a good look at the 
Queen.”
Mrs. M arie Cacchioni of 794 
Martin Ave., who came to Kel­
owna from Ita ly  40 years ago, 
had her own way of welcoming 
her Queen.
“ I t ’s, too bad she can’t  stay 
longer.” She had only seen the 
Queen “ in movies and news­
papers.”
“ I  don’t think I ’U get another 
chance,” she added with a 
trace of sadness.
Mrs. Cacchioni is 73 years old.
Few senior citizens who were 
physically able, missed the 
chance to see thfe royal trio, 
or be within sight of the royal 
procession down Bernard, Ave­
nue when i t  came “ finally
into view about 11:45 a.m.
Some of the luckier ones had 
grandstand views of the pro­
cession route from church and 
apartment block steps. Many 
had been waiting patiently for 
their Queen on chairs and other . 
makeshift perches in the centre 
of the avenue since 9:30 a.m.
One “young” 78-year-old, wait­
ed patiently with two young 
grandsons, all three bundled up 
in a blanket against the morn­
ing chiU.
“ I t  should be lovely, especi­
ally for the kids,” said Mrs. 
Regina Wunderlich, 961 Borden 
Ave., who has been a resident 
of Kelowna for 25 years. “ I  
saw her once in New Zealand,”  
she added. She has neVer seen 
the Queen in Canada.
available at Rotary Park. The 
park was used, he added by 
small children and he couldn’t 
see “anything commercial go­
ing in.”
Main objection expressed by 
James Stuart was the proposal 
was in the “ wrong location” 
since the property represented 
valuable park expansion potenti­
al.
K C A  Not Political Group 
Aims To Benefit Community
Truck
A $500,000 plan to improv. 
telcpliono service in the Kel­
owna and Lakeview Heights 
area ha.s been announced by 
Okanagan Telephone Co.
An exchange will be ereele 
on Ander.s Road to serve res • 
dents of the Lakeview Heights 
area. Alxuit 700 residents now 
are being served from the Kel- 
}wna office, Ind. the company 
»nts to have them served l)y 
Ic ir own office because of the 
remendous growth of tlie area.
Expected m be in service 
about March, 1972, the un- 
mannctl electronic exchange 
w ill l)c nlv)ut half way iK'lween 
Kelowna and Westbaiik, where 
the company has another office. 
Cables will remain under Okan­
agan Ijtke .
Tenders for tne bidldiiig are 
due May 21. Company offleiids 
said it will take a long time for 
the building to l>e e(iuipix‘<l after 
|t l.s u|>.
The fir.st dial office in tlie 
area openeit in Westbank in 
1948, with the Kelowna office 
following in 19.V2.
The annual general meeting of 
the Kelowna Citizens’ Associa­
tion will open Friday amid 
growing resolve to manifest its 
aims and ideals for the bene­
fit of the community.
Executive member Ross 
Campbell said today a firm  
constitution and set of bylaws 
has been drawn up by a com­
mittee to be endorsed at the 
meeting.
“We want the people of Kel­
owna and surrounding districts 
to be aware of our goals, and 
to shake off the opinion of being 
a political activist group,” he 
said.
The KCA wn.s formed as a 
result of a citizens' committee 
which organized to protest city 
council ixilicy. Under the aus­
pices of KCA. two aldermen. 
Gwen Holland and William Kane 
were clcctco to city council 
soon after.
T  h e KCA also supported 
Mayor Hilbert Roth's .successful 
bid for the mayoralty in the 
December, 1909, elections.
Mr. Campbell stressed “ wc 
are not a political organization 
. . . members may vote as tlicy 
please 'without a puny line ns a 
■uidc.”
Ho said the objects are to 
promote and develop com­
munity pride, ;spirit and res­
ponsibility along with the theory 
and practice of good civic gov­
ernment principles.
A section of the constitution 
says the organization is also 
devoted to combatting public 
apathy in civic affair and "to 
champion those causes which 
contribute to the well-being of 
the community.”
Ml'. Campbell said “we want 
to (iiiostion and ehallongc, whore 
ever it appears necessary, the 
actions of persons holding 
offices of imblic responsibility.” 
He said the operation of tlie 
association will also concoin it- 
.sclf witli matters in districts 
adjacent to the city and those 
persons interested slioulcl plan 
to attend tlie Friday meeting. 
Beginning at 8 p.m. in the 
hall of tlie Kelowna Royal Can­
adian I.ogion, tlio general meet­
ing will elect an executive 
board from whicli senior officers 
will be apix)inlo(l.
Tlie meeting will lie followed 
by a “ soeial” kicked off willi 
a wine and cheese hour.
A site on Lakeshore Road ad­
jacent to Rotary Park is no 
place for a miniature golf 
course, the Regional District of 
Central Okanagan decided at 
its regular meeting Wednesday.
A re-zoning application by Ben 
Bjornson of Kelowna for a re­
creation venture at that loca­
tion, deferred at the last board 
meeting April "21, was turned 
down mainly to preserve the 
residential classification of the 
area in question.
The other vetoing pressure 
point was a 31-signature peti­
tion by nearby residents oppos­
ing any change in zoning of the 
site.
A letter to that effect read to 
the meeting by regional planner 
William Hardcastle stated the 
area “ should remain residenti­
al” and any change would have 
an “ adverse affect on our pro­
perty,”
The original application, sub­
mitted in 1970 by M r. Bjornson, 
called for a miniature golf 
course, concession stand, tram- 
polone, picnic area, boat rental 
fneiiitios and a roller skating 
rink,
A suljscquonl letter to the 
board after the last incoling 
stipulated omission of the roller 
skating rink and boat rental 
facilities, leaving the golf course 
and concession stand as devel­
opment Intentions.
Val Rampone told Iho meet­
ing discussion with an immedi- 
alc resiclonl to the pro|M)scd re 
zoning site had dlicilocl the feel 
ing that "iiiider no cireuni' 
stances” did lie want tlie board 
lo consider the area "anything 
hut residt'nlial.”
M. C. .leiiniiigs agreed with 
Andrew Dungaii, that (lie pro-
liosal would use up some of the 38, The expected high Friday 
Imiiled parking space already is 75 degrees,
HEADACHE FOR STORES
I n c r e a s e s
A five-ton truck worth about 
$14,000 was destroyed in a fire 
about 12:50 p.m. Wednesday in 
Rutland. Officials of Bud’s 
Transportation Services, the 
owners,’ could not give any 
reason.
Driver Ken Larson of Kel­
owna had just parked the empty 
truck in the company yard and 
gone to the office to get orders 
for his next trip when the fire 
broke out.
About 16 members of the Rut­
land Fire Department wont to 
the scene, but nothing could be 
done.
...Warmer
I t  was expeetod to be dryer 
and warmer later today with 
the iiossibilUy of sumiy skies. 
Tliis trend was also expected to 
continue Friday. Kelowna and 
district lemjjeraturcs Wednes­
day were; a high and low of 
69 and 52, with .05 prcelpilalion 
Teniporaturos t o d a y  should 
reiicli a high of 72 with a low of
They only get about 10 per cent 
of the value pf the goods from 
people who buy them, so have 
to steal a lot.”
The man, a hardware store 
official, said he had never heard 
of people taking large items by 
posing as delivery men.
Shoplifters mainly go for 
small items that will fit in 
purses or pockets. They will 
even take parts of things, such 
as pieces from sets or needles 
from record players.
Shoplifting has been made 
easier in recent years by 
methods designed to make 
shopping easier and less ex­
pensive — displaying merch­
andise openlji' on shelves, and' 
depending on customers to 
show all their goods at the 
cash register.






NO I- IR r a
h(o fir*'.>i were reported by the 
Kelowna Fire De|)artmnit Wed- 
neMln.v, although (Iremen re- 
r-^iveil an early moriiinK rail lo 
.Suu-H\|)e I ’rrMiuils Ltd,, uhleh 
liiriieit out lo l)e a false alarm. 
'Hie unll'.s eiueigeney seetlou 
answered two aceldenis, one at 
.5 p ni, on ('■lenmnre Drive and 
the Ollier iimdiap at 9 .55 p,m. 
one-half imle past Uie Voca­
tional school oil KLO Rond in 
which one person was taken to 
hospital. Ttiere were seven rou­
tine ambulanre calls. The per- 
»on taken to ImspRal h  ldc|iU- 
rie«l hy mds.-e u  Fnsl Piice of 
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Shoplifting is getting to be a 
serious problemjin Kelowna, ac­
cording to retailers.
“ I t ’s certainly not improv­
ing,” said the manager of one 
store. .“We’ve had several shop­
lifters here recently. A few 
days ago a fellow stole a jacket.
His mother decided to keep it, 
so agreed to pay for it, and 
she’s on welfare.”
“Summer is a real headache 
for us, because there are so 
many transients around,” he 
continued.
Most stores do not prosecute 
minors.
Instead, parents arc asked to 
come down and gel the children, 
and store officials explain the 
m ailer to them. This empha­
sizes the seriousness of the mat­
ter to children, but keeps tliem 
from getting criminal records.
Outside of encouraging staff 
members to watch for people 
who leave stores without paying 
for things, there seems to be 
no real way of stopping thg pro­
blem.
Some retailors use mirrors to 
help employees watch custom­
ers. , '
“The real shoplifting takes 
place in Vancouver,” said 
another man. “Stores there al­
low about two per cent for 
•shrinkage ( a  term for lo.ss of 
and cljiinage to morohandisc).
“ People there have to shopUfl 
to pay for alchohol or drugs,
tHOUSANDS SEE
(Coutlmicd from paRC 1)
Emphasizing (he “ mect-the- 
pcoplc” aspect of their visit, 
tile visitors dialled with many 
children and adults who prgssell 
forward lo get a lietlei' look at 
Ihem. Many had eameras about 
their iieeks.
Then the royal visilors slep- 
ped liilo eonverllhles --- the 
Queen and her Imsbaiul In (he 
first one, their (laughter In Hie 
seeoiul-^rode around the iiark 
and out lliroiigli the cily, As 
they passed the grandstand, a 
liand struck up Will Ye No 
Come Bark Again?
Having the convertllilcs used 
was a major victory, said Aid.
K, yA. Hodge, a memlier of the 
royal visit eommllti'e. He said 
lour officials would not allow 
Ihem to lie used, but local of- 
fleinls persuaded them In 
elinngi' Hieir minds, Conv.erll- 
liles were not used in Vaileou- 
ver for feai' of Her Maje.sty 
ealehing a chill
More thoiiMind'i waved ,'iert 
mgs as the visitors drove lo the 
armories on Riehter Street, 
wliere Itiey ehniiged lo elo;cd 
eiirs fdr tlie drive lo Vernon for 
limcli.
RCMp and senility men 1‘rfne.e Rlilllp, shortly after 
were asdsled hv city traffic getting off the plane m Penllc- 
|S)liee niid soiim .’,0(MI vohinleer I approai tied Courier pho- 
mute Um-rs Memt«>rs of the ', , ,  . , iShrine mot,lie p,.tml wn | >”k' i api.er ( Idf Daiiii and asked
the slieel-. hel|i,ng |mliee deal f‘ (>m Pn'illetoil
with piotilnn;.. -jWlien Cliff *.»ld he was fioin
r
the moment thing.
I t  may be a mother who wants 
new clothes for her children, 
or a few extra groceries. Or it 
may be a student who wants to 
smoke although his financial 
status precludes buying cigar­
ettes.
For those who are caught, the 
financial savings are short-liv­
ed. In addition to fines of sev­
eral times the value of the 
goods, tliey. have a criminal re­
cord for the rest of their lives,
A local judge told a boy 
caught taking cigarettes from a 
Bernard Avenue store thaf, his 
excursion into crime would pro­
bably mean ho would be put 
out of vocational school be­
cause it meant he could hot be 
trusted in places where things 
are left around.
This being centennial year, 
and the Queen visiting Kelowna 
and all, has obviously prompted 
the city's friendly lake monster 
lo an early schedule.
Ogopogo wn.s sighted Wednes­
day by .loe Davigiion of 1007 
Richlor St. The sighting, the 
flr.st of Hie year, was an appar­
ent move by Hie lake crcnUirc 
to familiarize Itself with sur- 
roiiiKlings for Hie coming season 
and prepare for today's royal 
visit.
“ i was ill my inolorlront north 
of where the ferry wharf .used 
to be on the west side about 
3 p.m.," Mr, Davignon told the 
Courier today. "Suddenly I 
heard a splisli, Uxiked around, 
and saw Hie lop of Its body ex­
cept Hie head. I t  was dark in 
color.”
Mr, Davignon, a former non- 
liellever, was alone at the 
time,
lie said the denizen of Hie 
deep was "only a short dislanee 
from Hie lioal” and was im- 
misliikealily the well-known Kel­
owna phepomeiioii. lie kept the 
erealiire in sight for about J.5 
rnlmitofi.
JOE DAVIGNON 
. . . R believer
Retired, Mr. Davignon iietHed 
ill Kelowna seven years ago 
afler leaving Hie I ’eaee Kivor 
eomitry of norlliern Alberla.
S E E N  a n d  H E A R D
Menioi'les ,af days In the. Kelowna Hie Prliu'e told him to 
Itoynl Navy during the Second save some film for Tliiirsda.v. 
World War were awakened to­
day for Harold Wliilcliou.’ie of 
Kclowiia, Ml'. Wliilidioiisc, now 
civil defence co-ordinator here, 
was Prince IMillip's eomniand- 
liig officer.
The crowd anxioiialv awaiting 
tlic arrival of Hie loyal lour 
l(Klay were somewhat puz/lcd 
hy Hie 21-gun salute from the 
M. V. Flnlry. Anyone wlio 
Imtheicd lo count, went b yond' 
tiic 21. One man counted 28 
iKKims and remarked that ) < r -  
the extra shoirt wcic for 
Hie flock of pigeons Hial fh'W 
over.
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In the world of fashion this season ’s 
princess can easily turn into next 
season ’s frog. So don’t count on  it 
lasting forever, but for at least a few  
m onths m icro-m ini skirts arc stylish  
again
T hat doesn’t m ean m idi skirts are 
gon e, though m any o f the top Paris 
r.-ady-to-wear houses have abandoned  
them . T here are still plenty of d om es­
tic versions available for anyone w h o  
wants them . T he point is that, w ith  
the exception o f coa ls, m idi c loth es  
sim ply d idn’t sell w ell and no designer  
is fool enough to let a length push  
him  in to  bankruptcy. C loth ing creat­
ors, despite their pretensions to  
artistry, arc, after all, still in business.
So they’ve burned last fall’s policy  
statem ents— the ones that said how  
vulgar brevity was-r-and reinvented it.
T he first o f the new cutoffs were 
the so-called  hot pants, now estab­
lished as the fad o f  the season . D e­
signers could at least save a little face  
with these: shorts have never been  
considered  city wear bf fore. T hey  
h ave no such m ask with the m ini, 
albeit m ost -of the new ones com e  
with m atching underpants. Y ou can  
call these hot pants coverups if you
like, but even designers can ’t sw allow  
quite that m uch sem antic sophistry.
T he new  m icros d o  their best to  
look different from  the on es now  
hanging in c losets, though bright mrls 
arc sure to  reinstate som e o f  their 
old ones. A n d  it w on ’t b e  that diffi­
cult to  do. A dd a crocheted  c loch e  
and a m atching b elt, p lus a pair o f  
high-rise shoes and you  w on ’t be far 
o ff  T he L ook .
It appears the m ain poin t is now  
snugness. Skirts are belted  and dress 
bodices arc darted to  follow  every con ­
tour. Sweater tops arc so  m iniature 
they look  as if you tried to boil them  
dow n to fit your baby sitter. T he least 
o f these is skim ped vertically as w ell 
as horizontally so  it barely covers a 
girl’s bra, if she is still old-fash ioned  
enough to  ow n  one.
E,ven if she is, sh e’ll be w earing  
less than ever this sum m er a n d /sh e’ll 
have to  work that out w ith tne air 
conoition ing, as w ell as her boss. 
T hese new brevities arc not supposed  
to be sportswear; they’re designed for 
dow ntow n. A nd  that should be 
enough to induce every m ale office  





CHlCXfUTIMI, Que. (CP) -  
The l a n d s l i d e  late Tuesday 
night at nearby St. Jean Vlan- 
ney, in which at least 20 persons 
are believed to have cUed, was 
Quebec's most serious slide ot 
the 20th century in terms of loss 
of life.
Others have come close in  
terms of destruction, most re­
cently In the Eastern Townships 
miriing town of Asbestos which 
was struck by a series of slides' 
starting last December.
No lives were lost there, but 
at least 200 families were ujv 
rooted and business establish­
ments closed when a 600-foot 
section of the town's main 
street sank more - than seven 
feet.
The street overlooks one of 
the world's largest open-pit as­
bestos mines, a square-mile 
hole owned by Canadian Johns- 
Manville Co.’ which employs a 
third bf the town’s 10,500 people.
One of the worst slides of the 
last decade hit the Gaspe Penin­
sula village of St. Joachim de 
Tourelle in December, 1983, The 
earth movement carried away 
six homes and a 150-foot bridge 
and left a gaping hole in a high­
way.
Four brothers were killed 
when their truck plunged into
the fissure, and 45 other persbhS 
were treated for shock and ex­
posure.
NINE LUMBERMEN DIB
.In Mayi 1962, nine lumbermeu 
were klUed in a massive land­
slide on the bank of the Toul* 
mustouc River near Bate Co  ̂
meau in northeastern Quebec.
One of the prbvince’s most de- 
atructivc slides hit Nlcolet Nov. 
12, 1955, destroying the Roman 
Catholic bishop’s palace and 
five other buildings valued at a 
total of $2 million.
Other property worth $8 mil- 
lion, including a 150-year-old ca­
thedral, was damaged beyond 
repair but only three lives were 
lost. Hie disaster occurred on a 
Saturday when most of tha 
buildings, educational or reli­
gious institutions, were unoccu­
pied. .
A 19th century disaster Dec. 
17, 1841, claimed 32 lives in a 
landslide at historic Cape Dia­
mond in Quebec City,
Cape Diamond was also tha 
site of the province’s worst slide 
Sept. 19, 1889, in which 45 per- 
sins were killed in a fall of 
rocks.
Another disasti-ous 20th cen­
tury landslide occurred at Notre 
Dame de la Salette April 26, 
1908, killing 34 people and vir­
tually wiping out the village.
For A  H an d fu l O f Y ip p ie  A g ita to rs
THEY SAY IT'S EXPENSIVE HAVING A SEAT 
IN THE HOUSE'- / /
(Vernon News)
V ernon’s proposal to  establish an  
institute o f higher education  on D e­
partm ent of N ational D efen ce land  
here received a m uch-needed b o o s t . 
this w eek  when the provincial gov ­
ern m en t offered its support.
A  m eeting betw een the executive  
o f the Shusw ap-O kanagan-Sim ilka- 
m een college com m ittee and provin­
cial M inister w ithout P ortfolio  Pat 
Jordan reyealed that both parties are 
in  accord regarding the education  
plan.
It is expected  that the co llege  
group w ill now  approach the federal 
governm ent as the next step  toward  
the creation o f a college facility  here.
T h e key to the success o f  the ed u ­
cation  project w ould appear to lie in 
th e hands o f O kanagan residents. 
M rs. Jordan m ade it ab^undantly clear  
the provincial governm ent w ould  
support the plan as long as the va lley  
and the O kanagan C ollege C ouncil
were in  com p lete agreem ent. In  
other w ords, valley unity is the ans­
wer.
W hile V ernon has received vir­
tually unconditional back ing from  
m unicipal o fficia ls throughout the 
O kanagan, the vo ice  o f the public has 
not been recorded as yet.
W e have talked before in these 
colum ns about the need  for concert­
ed  valley effort if  th e co llege propos­
al is to  su cceed . It is perhaps easy for  
us to speak  o f  unity because V ernon  
is d irectly involved.
T here is, how ever, the m atter of 
higher education  w hich  seem s to us 
to be the m ain priority involved.
If w e are to  provide the best ed­
ucational facilities for our citizens, it 
is only just and right to^ accept V er­
n on ’s idea as sound.
If w e perm it this dream  to  fade, 
w e w ill have lost an opportunity to  
riiake an invaluable contribution to­
ward post-secondary sch ool training.
f
t
(B.C. Motorist) . ,
W hether your auto trip is short dr 
long, you ’ll find the scenery changing  
these days.
R o llin g  greens are superim posed by 
car graveyards. Pavem ent lengths are 
sprinkled with paper. B eaches are 
dotted with cans and bottles.
Litter is everywhere, and this visual 
pollution is taking the enjoym ent out 
o f travel.
But w e’re doing it to ourselves. 
E very year. North A m ericans junk  
m illions of cars and tires, m illions of 
tons of paper, and b illions of bottlers 
and cans. And the annual price lag  
to  collect all this trash has been c s li-  
matccl at close to $3 billion,
So you  arc concerned about this 
landslide of junk that surroinuls ns? 
A nd you want to know  what to do  
about it? Tlic answer is .simple, R esolve  
right now never to throw anything out
o f your car w indow . It’s th ose m ount­
ing “ little bits” .that mar the very scen­
ery you  so. often  set out to enjoy.
T o help m ake your anti-litter p ledge  
stick be sure to have a sm all basket 
or bag in your car. T hen , while pass­
ing around the p otato  ch ips and candy  
bars, pass along this litter container  
too.
And rem em ber that children learn 
from adults, and they learn better if 
they learn early. So d on ’t exem pt 
anyone from this e llortless but im ­
portant undertaking.
If you feel these remarks arc exag­
gerated and that few  people (lea st o f 
all y o u ) rank as hard-core littcrbugs, 
w c’vc an additional thought to oiler:
T he next tim e you  go for a drive, 
lake a good look  out o f  your car 
w indow . If liiicrbugs arc legendary  
creatures, where did all that trash 
com e from?
The Daily Courier welcomes 
letters to the editor but they 
must be signed by and bear 
the address of the writer, A  . 
p p  name.may be used pro­
viding the name and address 
is on the letter. The Courier 
may edit tetters for brevity, 
clarity, legality or taste.
TA N TA S Tir:’ RAISE
■Sir: ' ,
‘Attention Bruce Howard, MP.*
We seem to have reason to 
study the statement that ‘power 
corrupts and absolute power 
corrupts absolutely’ when we 
look at the proposed pay raise 
for MPs and senior civil ser­
vants by the Trudeau regime.
While business and labor are 
told to combat inflation by 
keeping increases and wages 
to a minimum, our govern­
ment blandly contemplates a 
fantastic 50 per cent pay in­
crease for themselves.
This huge increase will bring 
the salary of an MP to $13,000 
with a further tax free allow­
ance of $8,000. This totals $26,- 
000 which is the equivalent of 
$33,000 of taxable income.
Let’s not forget the 'fringe 
benefits’ Tike free raii and air 
travei, free teiephone and maii- 
ing.
Why shouid pensioners and 
unempibyed or those on a fixed 
or restl'icted income be clclight- 
ea to pay extra postage everv 
time they maii a letter, so that 
MPs can send their’s free?
This was once called a ‘just 
society’—how long can such 
'justice' be tolerated'?
, Yours truly,
A  ELIZABETH BROWN
I Kelowna
Again, how different the 
treatment of the federal gov­
ernment pensioners, some of 
these who retired 20 years ago 
have received a magnificent 
raise of 51 per cent during 
that period, and 42 per cent of 
this was only granted last 
year, and certainly not made 
retroactive.
Such is the treatment, des­
pite the fact that the pensions 
were offered by the govern­
ment with a view to getting 
people to undertake, and stay 
at, what were then unpopular 
and poorly paid jobs, mostly 
under extremely poor and un­
fair conditions, that would not; 
be tolerated anywhere today.
People spent the best of 
their active years on this pro­
mise of a pension, even though 
they knew they would possibly 
be retired at ah early age and 
have difficulty fitting into 
other gainful employment.
The pensions were in all but 
name, deferred pay, and it 
would seern the government 
has a moral obligation to keep 
their pensions at somewhere 
near the value they were, when 
granted ."particularly as the 
government has at times fos­
tered the inflation for its own 
purposes, as admitted by Mr. 
Benson recently on a TV ap­
pearance. Yet, while the cost 
of living has gone up around 
200 per cent since 1948,. these 
people have only been given a 
51 per cent boost. They went, 
I  think from 195’( to 1970 with­
out, any increase and il was 
only after two or three years of 
heavy pressure from Stanley 
Knowles - in particular, and 
other .opposition MPs that an 
increase was granted. Ironi­
cally, when as increase was 
granted the government man­
aged to give some of the high 
officials who retired a couple 
of years , ago on princely 
amounts of $1700 per month, 
more of a raise than the poor 
people who retired 20 or so 
years ago on $80 per month.
: The old pensioners entered 
into contracts, they kept their 
part of the bargain by serving 
• well in peace and war for 30 
years or so, but the govern­
ment does not seem to have 
kept faith with these people, 
yet they can treat themselves 
and others so well.
Our much talked of “Jiist 
Society” seems to be based on 
“Unto those that have much 
shall be given, and unto those 
that have not, even what they 
have shall be taken from 
them,” “ Income Tax” ;






10 YEARS AGO 
May loot
TIu; Kclownu Higli School hand won 
the first place for high Hchool lmiul.s at 
the n.C. Musical Festival held at the 
I ’.N.E, Tlic Kelowna Junior Symphony 
(h'chettra won the Shelly Cup with a 
mtnl of 92 marks, Both were comltn'led 
l)v J. G. McKinley, Kelowna Grade 
l i  nnu 12 Btriiig group condueted by 
M u 'iay  Hill won first place for smail 
ti'clicslni.s,
20 YEARS AGO 
May lO-M
' M is . Mary l.onlsa Vickers was the 
tecipient of many happy birthday wish­
es on the occasion of luM' 90th liiithday. 
Born in England in 1961 Mrs, Vlckeis 
«',ime to Canada in 1908. Mrs. Vlckeis 
Is t!>e mother of two local n'hidcnis. 
M l;. \V, n. llnghct.-Gamcs and ilcdlcy 
I'lcl.ei-i of Okanagim Mission and has 
ic.nt'ci! in Kelowna since 1936. ,
no YEARS AGO 
May ton
'I'lu new Ito ia iy ' ('(icckciboard in the 
C“ :\' Park was officinllv opened. Ills 
Wo Hliip Ntnyor G, A MeKay and Ro-
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tary prc.sidont Dr. J. W. Nelson Slicp- 
I'.crd played the first blood slirriiig 
Itamc, 'I’lic cliockerboard was donated 
by the Itolary Clul) and i.s situated near 
the old bandstand, Dr, .Slicphcial won the 
imitcli,
to YEARS AGO 
May 1031
A conlingcnl of rceniits from Glen- 
more Joined tile Kelowna Sea Cadets, 
Jninpiiig tliv streiiglh of tile eorp.s up to 
3(i, tlu greulest mimlier ever in the 
nirpr, Tlic recrnlts, aged U and 12 
.veaij, are Cyril Mowbray, Ernest 
SiiowM'll, Areliie I.oiidon, Ernest IlnrK  
wick and Clareiiee Hume.
.’io YEARS AGO 
May 1921
Ttiitlniul Nmes; Mr. John Hamling left 
by anlo enronte for Diamond Ci|v, 
Alta,, accompanied liy William .at'ui 
J.nnis rdoney who are going to I.elh- 
I'.'i'be The journey will lie inade Ity 
load via Oroville aiid S|)okaiie,
60 YEARS AGO 
May 1011
Ml' Rnniird l.eipilim', fminei 
I'oocnl of Kekiwna,'ill 1 ned here 
ic.'ii.d l''(aks ml Thni.'iday and w 
pending a days in town vi
Id tneiids. Mr, E Weddell has 
lUcii'sl in l.ripiime and Co t< 
'‘“ ''|•ld,l,e^^ulme. and will t.ake a










M nt.uio prixluccs utiout lialf o f all 
llu' poods iimdc in ('an a  la,
The sleek hrnwTi ftir of the oRcr 
o ainoiu; the mote v.dnahlc ol the 
pells taken ill Canail.i.
So one young-old Prime M in­
ister hn.s had enough and de­
cided to commit political sui­
cide; for surely his action in 
raising the MPs’ sUpends, dc., 
_at this time, can be construed 
in no other wav.
How unfortnnalc we are, our 
late Prime Minister started one 
good round of inflation by his 
actions on the “ Seaway SIrlke,” 
and now Mr. Trndenn decide.'  ̂
to hand onr ever domanrling 
labor loaders, all the anmmn'- 
lion to start another round. 
How rifliculou.s it seems to aGc 
labor to use restraint and then 
set an example ns the govern­
ment intends doing.
The nimble and astnlc M r, 
TiOwis and a good many of his 
foliowers were <|uiek to de­
nounce the sngge.ded aelion, 
for tliey see ‘in this a long 
awaited onportunily to lake 
over; as tliey will Inive a very 
good elianee of doing in a year 
or two, liow sui'diy it must 
seem to a goodly portion of tlie 
eleelorab' that the govennnent 
or the Conservntives liave no 
great interest in helping (lie 
common man.
II has been ;;ald that the 
M l’s liave a diffieull lime gel­
ling liy on their present sllp- 
rnds and iMowanees, if lids Is 
so what kind of a Pme do tlie 
old age iien.sioners and others 
of evlremely low Ineome liave?
Again it lia.s lieen said tlie 
lot of the MP I.s an arduous and 
rlifflcull lask, ''I’hls Is dlffleiilt 
to aniireciale when <)iie consid­
ers how they strive and work 
to gel el,'(tefl.
Ilmv liifi r"iil 1,'i the Ireal- 
inenl awcMled to the veleians, 
land their dencndentsl of one 
Wilis, tlie govermnenl has Ireen 
hot and cold for around two 
years about giving them n 
sinnll ineieiise. Hiirelv these 
V(ere the men who.se tusks weie 
aidooiis, (Idficidt and full of 
(laiiKer, one month on the 
f-ioinine, of one night waiting to 
go m ei the to|i at I’ lisrhiinlntr 
01 elsewhere wore linrder on 
the nerves and eonstilulion 
th.in a whide scislon of iiar- 
li.uiienlai >’ iielivitie c Vet lii.'iny 
of om veleraiiH went llirougli 
four years of stieh rondlllnns 
amt trive never Ix'en snilaldy 
rreomnenseft, (f one row< titers 
tlie III llu el\- 11 ('li'menl gl\ en m 
om MP« '>1,1 mo - 'irm niC, ein-
mrnt oflin.ils of tml.,.'..
By TH E CANADIAN PRESS
May 6. 1971 . . .
A British fleet relieved 
Quebec from a siege by 
American continental forces 
195 years ago today—in 1776 
—during the American War 
of Independence, The revo- 
1 u 1 1 o n a r  y force had at­
tempted to bring the Cana­
dians over to its cause and 
invaded Canada in 1775. The 
siege began in early Decem­
ber and continued through 
the bitter winter until tlus 
arrival of the British fleet, 
wlicreiipon the Americans 
relleuted back across the 
border.
1960—Princess Margaret 
and A n t o n y  Arnislrong- 
Jone.s were married.
1950—Fire at Rimouski, 
Que,, caused $20 million 
damage,
1946—Expedition Muskox 
returned to Edmonton after 
81-dny exercises.
1942—U.S. forces at Cod- 
regidor surrendered to the 
Japanese.
1937-Tlie dlrlgilile llin- 
deiihurg was burned at I.ak-
WORLD BRIEFS
DO HOM E'niING POSITIVE
OIIFORD, Que. (CPi -  Gllles 
Lefebvi'e, direclor of the Orford 
Alls Cenlre, urges everyone lii- 
lereHtcd in music Io laippoi t l.es 
JeunesHes Musieales of Canada. 
As he says, tl)e JMC promoler 
“tloes not liave to he a musieol- 
oglsl, liitiloriaii, great mler- 
preler or (chiealor” as long as 
“he lielong.s to lluU vast inajer- 
ily of young i>eople wlio only 
wish to liierease their knowi- 
edg(> liy doing soinelhing posi­
tive lor inii.sle.”
.10,000 FREED
CAPE TOWN iReiiler) -  
.South Afr,iea will free about 
30,000 prihbnern oa S|)eeiul re- 
mlssuin.H of .seiilenee as part of 
the national eommeinointion of 
the loth aiml\ er,sai y of the 
founding (if the ic)nd)lie Miiv 31, 
liMil,
BIBLE BRIEF
Man aliall not live by bread 
alone, but by everv h «i d Uial
l•ro^erdetll out of the moiilb of 
God.—Matthew 4:4.
It IS a mi'iliike, to place the
slnmarh flnt Riend, luokeii hy
love u! I l l * i i u o  'UKTumeul. 
w bieli If, wtuat the woikl Is sUuv. 
mg fiji.
eluirst, N.J., killing 3G.
1910-E d w a r d V II died 
' and George V succeeded to 
the throne,
1889—The Eiffel Tower 
was opened to the public in 
Paris,
1880—The first meeting 
and exhibition of the Royal 
Canadian Aendemy of the 
Arts was held in Toronto.
1777—Gen, Burgoync iis- 
sumed tlic British command 
at Quebec,
17!)8—Muxiinilien de Ro- 
lie.s'piorro, the revoluliouary, 
was born.
. 1092—l.,iiu,'orn Catlicdral 
was coiisceraled.
MADISON, Wis. (AP) — 
For the handful of Yippie agi­
tators working the crowds 
that jammed tile sidewalks of 
Mifflin Street, Palm Sunday 
was a frustrating day. Noth­
ing was working.
For the most part, the 400 
policemen were ignoring the 
taunts, the t e a s i n g  snake 
dances through their lines, the 
eggs and the occasional rock 
or bottle thumping at their 
feet.
But more importantly, the 
young people weren’t reacting 
either. , '
They showed up 1,200 strong 
for a forbidden street dance in 
the radical enclave near the 
University of Wisconsin. But 
most had come to watch, to 
brief duel between a Yippie 
laugh at antics such as the 
with a wooden sword and a 
policeman with a riot stick, 
and to see the riot start.
All the ingredients were 
there for a riot similar to that 
of two springs ago when the 
Miffland Community fought 
police for three nights over a 
street dance, banned by city 
hall.
But this time there was no 
riot. True, there was a skir­
mish after dark when police 
took a 19-year-old paralytic 
into custody for repeatedly 
riding his wheelchair into the 
street. But it was far from a 
riot in the Miffland manner.
RETHINKING  TACTICS
Not only in Mifflin Street, 
but throughout the Alternative, 
Society, the politically minded 
are rethinking the tactic of 
wild-in-the-streets violence.
That doesn’t mean it is 
being discarded. The potential' 
remains whenever large num­
bers of radicals confront large 
numbers of police. But the 
tactic is being re-examined.
In the Alternative Society, 
whore substantial numbers of 
disaffected young people are 
trying to lay the groundwork 
for their own tomorrow, viol­
ence and those who urge it 
a r e  becoming increasingly 
suspect.
Since the widespread out­
bursts against the Cambodian 
i n v a s i o n ,  demonstrations 
likely to become violent have 
drawn fewer and fewer partic­
ipants.
Part of the reason Is pure 
•frustration. The war goes on. 
Part of the reason Is aware­
ness of increased police so­
phistication. Part of the rea­
son is the rise in Uic Import­
ance of the women's libera- 
lion movement, which pushed
the macho, or male-oriented, 
revolutionary backstage by 
stripping him of his glamor.
Even the Yippies acknowl­
edge the change.
“No one, not even Yippie 
media wizards, has come up 
with a line on violence clear 
enough to overcome the mis-, 
trust of millions of uptight 
youth who suspect that the 
movement has cast them in 
the role of revolutionary can­
non fodder," confesses a Yip­
pie position paper disti'ibuted 
at a conference at Madisonj • 
W is ^
The vision of revolutioh- 
around-the-corner, a dreaht 
widely shared just a year ago, ' 
has suddenly Ijeen succeeded ' 
by a less romantic dream that . 
revolution will come only if 
young men and women work, 
together, building, organizing 
and learning to survive in co­
existence with a Bbciety per­
ceived as hostile and doomed.
The politics of survival have „ 
replaced the politics of revolu-,; 
tion now.
The energy that a year ago 
poured into demonstrations 
now is being used to organize 
food co-operatives, free medi-.. 
cal clinics, free stores, free 
schools.
There is still room for dem­
onstrations—and, major ones i 
are planned as part of the ; 
spring offensive to end the ', 
war. But demonstrations and ' 
confrontations arc no longer 
the central point of Alterna­
tive Society politics.
Women, once relegated tl 
movement drudgery jobs, now 
are demanding, and as often 
as not getting, an equal say 
with men. And with machos 
out of the way, they can and 
are sharing leadership roles 
in communes and collectives 
and in organizing.
But women are not the only 
modifying force operating in 
the A l t e r n a t i v e  Society. 
Counter measures from law 
enforcement a g e n c i c s are 
building a widespread sense 
of frustration and paranoia.
At the same time, tlie fall- , 
out from incidents such as 
the bombing that killed a 
graduate student while dam­
aging an army r e s e a r c h  ! 
centre at the University of 
Wisconsin, has helped rekin­
dle Uie flower children legacy , 
with its emphasis on love and ' 
non-violence.
CAMPUS EMPLOYERS ...
Canadian campus bookstores 
in November, 1909, employed 
1,035 people full- or part-time.
itz e r  P rizes  A w a rd e d  
For Kent S ta te  C o v e ra g e
NEW YORK (AP) -  Two Pu­
litzer iH'ize.s have been awarded 
for coverage of the Kent Slate 
Ualvci'fiity cainpu.s tragedy in 
which Ohio National Guard 
ti()o|).H killed four sUidtMit.s and 
wmiiided nine oiliei's a year ago, 
Tlie (ilaff of the Akron, Ohio, 
Tteaeoii Journal won the general 
loeal leiKiiting award Monday 
for llH work In piecing logoUier 
the Hlory of the iiliootings tinder 
deadline iireH.siire,
Joliii I ’aiil I'llo, I!2, won tlie 
siKil pholography award for his 
widely iiiiiillHlied (lietiirc of a 
riisliaiiglit girl kneeling ovoi' llic 
iHidy o( one of (he Klain sln- 
deiils.
In Ihe arl.s, Ihe 1971 jirlze for 
riraina went to Paul Zliiders 
'I’lic Effect of Gaiiimii Rays on 
Maii-ln-(he-Mooii Marigolds -Ihe 
seeniid year in a row an off. 
Ilrniidwiiy iiiay won Ihe award, 
For Ihe firnl time sliiee 19(i4 
no fli'llnii |)i ize was awarded, 
IIACKGUOUNI) STORY WINS 
Tile |)iizi' for iiutloniil reporl- 
Ing went Io I.nrinda FrankH, '24, 
and ’nininiih l ’ower. ,̂ .'111, of 
I'nitecl I ’ ress Inlei niilioiial for 
Iheli haekgroniul ex|ilornlion of 
Diaini Onghton, 28, killed in the 
tireeiiuIcli Village townhonse in 
ex|)loNion of ii Isniil) faelory in « 
New York,
The prize fop public iiervlre 
bv tl iiewipaper weitl to the 
Vvinston-Salern, N.C., Journal 
and Seiilliiel for tlien eovornge 
of envii(liiinenlal piobleins in- 
eindiiig a a n e e e a .s f n I fii'lil 
■iHaiD'il a |ii o|iO' ed ; iri|> milling 
o |i e I a I ) o n III.(I iMiiild hav e 
lihglileil the 1m ,(lily of laiUlo
western North Carolina.
'I’lu! prize for Intcrnullonal re­
porting went to Jlninilo I,ee 
lionginiul, 31, of the Washington 
Po.st for reporting on South Afri­
ca's upartlicid system.
Wtlllaiii Jones, 31, of the Chi­
cago Tribune, won the prize for 
special local reiiortlng for an in­
vestigative series tlint exposed 
piiyoffi) to police in the private 
ambulance Induslry.
1‘aul Conrad was at work at 
Uie Ix)s Angeles Times when he 
learned lie hud won his second 
I ’ nllt/.er I ’rlze in seven years 
for carloonliig, lie  first won In 
1964 wlille working for the Den­
ver Post.
SUBMITS 10 CARTOONS
Com ad, 47, submitted 10 car­
toons, one n nnrtleulnrly blUiig 
eommeiit on tlio My Lai iiiasnn-
cre.
Tile feature pliotography prize 
went to Jack Dvklngu, 28, of 
'I'hn (Chicago Suii-Tlnies, for pic­
tures of clilldm i In the l.lncoIii 
and Dixon state scliool for the 
retarded In Illinois,
Williiiiii A. Caldwell, 64, won 
Rie, |)ilze for eommrntsry for 
his dally 1 ohiiiiii on lornl ntfali t 
III Tlie Record of Haekensack, 
N.J.
llornce G. Davis Jr, of Ihe 
nalnesvllle, Fla., Siin won the 
award for editorial writing for 
tnort than 30 •dUtoriaU in tha 
newspaper's canipslgn In inp- 
|M)it of desegregation of Florida 
m IiooIs,
'Hie awaid Da <iilici«ni wiis 
w iiii bv I In mid ( ,S( lirmbri g,
senior imnue ( i i t i r  for the New
York Times for the last 1(1 
years.
Tlie trustees of Coinmbla Uiil-. 
verslty awarded the .55tli annual 
Puli(zer prizes on reooiiimenda- 
tlon of an advisory board. They 
wore endowed by the laic Jo­
seph Pulitzer, founder of the SI. 
I/itils Posl-Dlspaleh and piil>- 
llslter of the old New York 
World, ill a licqucst to the unl- 
vorslty. Ho died In 1911,
Each award Is $1,000 except' 
for the meritorious s o r v I c e 
award, which earns the winning 
newspaper a gold medal, 
ROOSEVELT BOOK WINS 
Other 1071 awards in tlic field 
of arts and letlers Included: 
History—H(M)scvelt; Tlie Sol­
dier of Fiecrioiii, by James 
MacGregor Burns, 52. It  is tho 
second volume of a iiolltieul hi- > 
ogrupliy of Franklin Delano 
Hon,seveil by tlie WUIlailis ( ’nl- 
lege professor of govermnenl.
Biography- Roliert F  r o s t; 
The Years of Triumph, 1915- 
1938, hy LnwK'iiee R. TliomO- 
»on, 6.5, who lieeame Frohrs 
eompanioii and eonfldeid in 1939 
with Ihe iindei.slandlng Rial his 
Ihngrapliy would i n be pnl>- 
lislird dnrlng Uie poet’s lifetime. 
Poetry—The Carrier of I.rfid- 
ders, by Wllllin S, Mnnvln. 43, 
his seventh volume of ixielry, 
General non.fletion—'l'hn Ris­
ing Sun, by John Toland, 58. tha 
Story of Japan during tha Sec­
ond World War.
Muslo—Synchronisms No. 6 
for Plano und Eleclionle FmiuiuI, 
liy Mario Davidovskvl, .'16, eoiii- 
|wiU'i' and leeinrer In ninaic at 
Cnluinlna IJnivei miy.
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Anglican Guild Meeting 
Held Tuesday In Westbank
RETIREMENT FUNCTION
The Peachland branch of the up social recently at the 
Kelowna and District Retire^ Peachland Community Hall, 
ment Society held their wind-
Many old timers were decked 
out in colorful centennial and
ethnic costumes. (Photo cour­
tesy of Brenda Davies).
Canada'Running Out O f M ilk'
A former Quebec cabinet min­
ister said Wednesday that Can­
ada is running out of milk.
C l e m e n t  Vincent, former 
U n i o n  Nationale agriculture 
minister, said consumption of 
m ilk products is increasing 
while production is decreasing.
There was no immediate com­
ment from other governments.
M r. Vincent told the Quebec 
national assembly that his prov­
ince’s dairy farmers are begin­
ning to wonder whether or not it 
is profitable to stay in business
M r. Vincent made his re­
marks while opening debate on 
his motion calling for the legis­
lature’s agriculture committee 
to examine income problems of 
Quebec’s dairy producers.
M r. Vincent’s motion has toe 
support of all opposition parties 
in toe assembly.
DEBATE RESTRICTIONS
In Fredericton, t h e  New 
Brunswick legislature argued 
toe merits of age restrictions in 
book and magazines sales, mov­
ies and television programs.
Frank E . Kane (L—Northum­
berland) said an avalanche of 
“ morally poisonous’’ material is 
descending on young people who 
had neither the experience nor 
resistance to cope.
“ What I  am fighting against 
Is not a sexy or bawdy book or
movie, but works of perversion, 
sadism and drugs—movies and 
books that feature rape, homo­
sexuality, lesbianism and repul­
sive conversation,” he said.
He said young people could 
hardly be blamed for being con­
fused, living in a country preoc­
cupied with sex, drugs and a 
spirit of rebellion.
“ I f  we need these books and 
magazines, each vendor should 
be restricted to displaying them 
in a portion of their store 
marked ‘adults only’
He also recommended that 
theatres be forced tp comply 
with regulations restricting cer­
tain movies to persons over 18.
Even previews of restricted 
movies should not be shown if 
children are likely to be in toe 
autoence, he said.
NEEDS M ORE CENTRES
Miss Chisholm told toe human 
resources committee of the leg­
islature that children need to 
be exposed to day-care pro­
grams but toe need has been re 
sisted by parents and munici­
palities.
She said the province has 
aboht 27,000 children in day 
centres and toe department of 
social and family s e r v i c e s  
should broaden its terms of ref­
erence. ^
,S P R IK C m « ! ^NEEDS
FROM BYLAND'S
T here is still p lenty o f tim e to  p lant your E vergreens. 
C h oose from our large selection .
W E  A L S O  H A V E  A  V E R Y  L A R G E  
SE L E C T IO N  O F:
•  Shrubs
•  Shade Trees
•  Peat Moss
PEACHLAND (Special)—The 
costumes worn by the members 
of the Peachland Branch of the 
Kelowna and District Retire­
ment Services made for a color­
ful scene last Friday at the 
windup social of the : group, 
held in the Community Hall.
Guests from Kelowna and 
Summerland attended as did 
Peachland’s Centennial Queen 
candidates and the 1970 May 
queen Cathy Fulks and her 
Princess Lynne. All ages 
naingled and enjoyed the varied 
program arranged, which in­
cluded'cards, the showing of 
some delightful slides by Mr, 
and Mrs. Tom Redstone, a per­
formance by the KDRS choir 
from Kelowna and community 
singing.,
A highlight of the afternoon 
was a presentation to Mrs. J. 
A. Rigate of Kelowna of a 
beautiful ceramic cake plate in 
appreciation of her assistance 
in the organizing of the Peach­
land branch.
The gift Was made by Eva 
Smith, a member of the Peach­
land group, and is inscribed on 
the bottom as a memento of the 
occasion.
After, the delicious pot luck 
supper was enjoyed by about 
140 people. E. W. Lawby, presi­
dent of the group took the 
microphone to introduce and 
interview out-of-town guests and 
local long time residents. Those 
interviewed included L. A 
Rex all from Kelowna who was 
born in Iceland and told about 
coming to Canada in 1907r-and 
his life until settling in Kel­
owna. Also interviewed were 
Summerland’s Centennial Sam 
and (Centennial Sue, D. C. Mac- 
Allister and Jenny Lindsay, 
who were delightful in their 
Centennial garb. They were 
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man, Allan Crumbach, also of 
Summerland.
Last to be caUed up was a 
long time resident of Peachland, 
Jack Wilson, who has , lived in 
the community since 1910, and 
had a few amusing incidents of 
the past to relate to the comp­
any.
' The last guests to be intro­
duced were the reigning May 
Queen Cathy and her Princess 
Lynn Wilson. Cathy thanked 
the group for inviting them to 
the social and supper, and mak­
ing them so welcome. Queen 
candidates in this year Centen­
nial Queen contest were then in­
troduced. These were Dee 
Rogers, Miss Legion; Bonnie 
MacKinnon, Miss Riding Club; 
Janice Baker, Miss Curling 
Club; Kathy MacKenzie, Miss 
Fall Fair; Sandy Proctor, Miss 
Teen Town; Margaret Veger, 
Miss Lions; one candidate 
Debbie Braucht, Miss Chamber, 
was unable to attend.
Entertainment during the 
evening included the duet and 
playing by Peachlanders M r. 
and Mrs. John Hinter which 
was much enjoyed, and an ex­
hibition of round dancing by 
M r. and Mrs. Harold Domi and 
M r. and Mrs. Bob Topp of Pen­
ticton, well known performers 
at this art. Harold Domi told 
the company that they were 
seeing a preview of round 
dances which the two couples 
were to dance before the Royal 
Visitors on Wednesday evening 
in Penticton.
The evening ended with an 
old time dance to the music of 
Harry’s Old Time (Drehestra, 
an orchestra of Peachland 
musicians who have gotten to­
gether after many years to per­
form during Centennial year.
The Centennial costumes of 
toe crowd made for a pretty 
scene with toe long skirts of the 
ladies swinging merrily to the 
old time tunes.
WESTBANK (Special) — S t  
George’s Anglican Guild held 
their monthly meeting in toe 
parish hall on Tuesday evening. 
Mrs. Bruce Brown presided 
over the-meeting in the absence 
of Mrs. Dennis Horlock.
Th e  minutes of the April 
meeting were read and adopt­
ed, as was the treasurer’s re­
port. *
A discussion on toe Centen­
nial Teen Queen topk place.
Letters were read, one from  
Mrs. John Scott concerning a 
check received for playing the 
organ, which she returned to be 
used wherever necessary. , A 
letter was also read from Rlrs 
John Campbell who is recov­
ering from an operation In Van­
couver.
Mrs. Eric Drought gave her 
sunshine report. She had sent 
out seven cards during the 
month. Mrs. Sylvia Rufli has 
arrived safely in Scotland 
where she is holidaying. Mrs. 
John Swift is in hospital and it 
is hoped she will be home soon.
A discussion on flowers for 
the month of M ay took place.
A donation of money was re­
ceived from| Mrs. Taylor and 
toe rest of Jthe month, others 
were supplying flowers from 
their gardens.
A report on St. George’s Day 
dinner disclosed .there was a 
full house and they had a very 
interesting speaker. :
The Masonic dance catering 
was most successful and every­
one helped with money dona­
tions or by supplying food. 
However more help is needed 
for these affairs, the load be­
ing too heavy for'the few who 
did the catering this time.
Camp will be coming up soon 
and it was. decided to send 
$16 or more to A.S.H to help to 
buy sleeping bags.
Mrs. Ben Waldron agreed to 
have the church picnic again ' 
this year and it  Will take place 
on June 20 or 27 according to 
the weather.
Mothers’ Day sendee in the 
church w ill be a family service 
at 9:30 a.m. on Mothers’ Day. 
The plant sale will take place 
next on May 15 at toe parish 
hall at 10 a.m.
Mrs. H. 0 . Paynter introducr 
ed the Guild’s Teen Queen con­
testant, Shannon Reece, to toe  
members. She said so far hex 
activities have been, serving at 
toe centennial banquet, model­
ing in a fashion show and this 
night serving as a hostess, serv­
ing refreshments to the guild 
members. There are a 
number of activities before the 
final choice is made.
The next meeting w ill be the 
last before the summer and will 
be a joint get together with the 
United Church Ladies at toe 
home of Mrs. .John Scott on 
Pritchard Drive. ’The business 
meeting will take place before 
the luncheon next door at toe 
home of Mrsl Derek Parkes.
NOW’S




Lawn-Boy has all the 
futures to make mowing 
easier— fingertip starting. 
Lightweight magnesium 
decks — horn o’plenty 
grass bagging s y ^ m  or 
add the Lawn-Boy leaf bag 




Recent guests at the home of 
M r. and Mrs. C. 0 . Whin ton on 
Whinton Crescent. were Mrs. 
Whinton’s parents, M r. and Mrs. 
C. C. Heighway who now make 
their home in Kelowna.
M r. and Mrs., J. H. Wilson of 
Princeton Ave. are home again 
after spendipg all winter# at toe 
coast.
A U T H O R IZ E D  
S E R V IC E
D E P O T
Wm. Treadgioid
& SON ENTERPRISES  
538 Leon Ave. 763-2602
See Our Display of
"WEEKEND FREEDOM
M A C H I N E S
AT THE SPORTS SHOW
Kelowna Memorial Arena 




FARM and GARDEN 
EQUIPMENT
l i i g l iw e y  9 7  N .
JOHN DEERE
Pbpne 7 6 5 -8 1 1 7
GET
BURNETT'S
Your One Stop Garden Supply Centre"
REMEMBER 
MOTHER'S DAY
Good selection of potted plnnts and 
Floral arrangements.
Indoor and Outdoor Plants,
E X C E L L E N T  S U P P L Y  O F:
•  Garden Tools
•  Sprinklers
•  Insecticides
•  Fcrtn iicrs
•  Lawn Seed
•  Pent Moss
•  IlanRinx noskets
•  Cedar Tubs
•  Cedar Trellis
•  Cement Urns
•  P lanters and 
Itlrd Rntlis
•  Roses, Percnninls
•  r'lowcrlnff Shrubs
•  Clematis Vines
•  lOvri'creens
•  Shade T .ecs
•  4 Varieties on 1 Trcn 
0  Dwarf Cherries
O Dwarf Apples
IVnteli for our Centennial
(JA R D E N  C O N I F ST
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FD R  M DRE BEAUTIFUL GROUNDS
Now that spring has arrive- it ’s time to 
beautify your yard with healthy shrubs and 
trees from Kelowna Nurseries.
Look Over These
S P EC IA LS
G O L D E N
ELDERS
R eg. 1 .5 0  ..........  Special
G L O B E
CEDAR
R eg. 6 .5 0  .... Special (
L O M B A R D Y
POPLAR
5 -  6  « .
R eg . 2 .5 0  .... Special
L O M B A R D Y
POPLAR Spccin,
S P R E A D IN G
JUNIPERS . SiKcia,
2  for 8 .5 0 3  for 1 2 .0 0
Remember:
M O'l lI I H l’S D A Y  is just around ihc corner, .so com e  
in soon to pick out tliat Special Plant.
U A I i n r ,  8:00 n .m . - .5:00 p.m. Mon, - Rat. 
n U U iV D *  i{);()0 a.m. - .5:00 p.rn. Hundnys,
ih
K E L O W N A
N U R S ER IES
1 0 3 5  Sulkerlaad  A v e . 







Noca .  .  Plastic gal.
"From Local Farms" 
Grade "A "  .  .  .  doz.
"Low Cost M eat" 
Royalle, 12o z.tin
Canned
It's a Low Price" 
^ Alpha. Ta ils .
'Breakfast Treat"
Nabob - .  48 oz. tin
Cooked
"Ready to Eat"
Shank Portion .  .  lb.
Side Bacoi
"Serve with Large Eggs" 
Capital, Sliced. 1 lb. pkg.
Banana:
"Lunch Box 
Favorite" .  .  .
P rices E ffecllvc l l i i i r s . ,  FrI., S a l., M ay 6 , 7 , 8  
W e R eserve Ihc R Iglil lo  L iiiiil (Jiiiiiititics,
High -  Wide ~ Handsome
SUPERVALU
In  the C enire o f  D ow iifow n  K elow na and Surroniulcd  
by I.oads o f lim y  Parking.
/
HAPPINESS IS . . .
The thrill of a lifetime, talk­
ing to Her Majesty The Queen 
during her tour of the Valley. 
As she indicated early in the 
Royal tour of British Colum­
bia during it ’s centennial 
year, The Queen has taken 
every opportunity afforded 
her to stroll informally along 
the crowds lining the tour
route, to stop and chat here 
and there. This group of people 
are obviously enjoying a close 
up of their Monarch, while one 
shutterbug on the right is get-
W O M E N ’S E D IT O R : M A R Y  G R E E R  
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Dr, and Mrs. A. G. Law ofi 
Regina, Sask., visited with Mrs. 
Law’s parents, M r. and Mrs. 
R. C. Lucas of Rutland on the 
weekend, after spending time in 
Nelson at the installation of the 
new president at the Nelson 
University.
While in Kelowna th^ British 
Columbia provincial fire mar­
shal, H. K. JePns took the op­
portunity of spending some time 
with old friends, M r. and Mrs. 
R. C. Lucas of Rutland recently.
Twenty-two. women from Ke­
lowna travelled to Penticton on 
Tuesday evening to- attend the 
installation of the PeiUicton 
chapter of Sweet Adelines. They 
were invited to participate in a 
sing-along ' with the Penticton 
members. In the throes of early 
organization, the Kelowna, wom­
en appreciated the opportunity 
of learning , about the different 
aspects of Barber Shop har­
mony. The evening in the 
Nkwala school, was .closed with 
a delicious lunch.
Country Club Friday morning 
to participate in the annual 
ladies’ sweepstakes. Registra 
tlon which totals 125, includes 
golfers from Kamloops, Revel- 
stbke, Vernon, P e n t i c t o n  
Princeton, and Sumac.
Chairm n of the event is Mrs 
Chester Botham and her assis­
tant is Mrs. Walter Magee. A 
smorgasbord lunch w ill be serv­
ed at noon. Prizes for this event 




M r. and Mrs. ^ a n k  Romeo 
of Kelowna take pleasure in an­
nouncing the forthcoming mar­
riage of their daughter, Glenna 
M arie to Andrew Bowers, son 
of M r. and Mrs. Douglas Bow­
ers of Kamloops. ’The wedding 
win take place at 4 p.m. on June 
5 at St. Pius X  Roman Cotholic 
Church, Kelowna.
GTTAltD AGAINST FIRB
T -n r v  tc p  . - Th, govern­
ment has -begun experimeating 
With seven oiiferent detecLvn 
systems designed to spot fires 
at art galleries, museums ind  
histcupic buildings under its con­
trol. Officials want to prevent b  
recurrence of the fire wliich 
caused $200,000 damage at the 





(CP) — Huntingdonshire council 
plans to cut th,e* cost of gasoline 
used by council vehicles—by 
running them- oh sludge gas 
from its sewage works. Ib e  gas 
w ill be compressed in botUcs 
fitted to adapted engines. Al­





L O N D O N  V ISIO N  
C E N T R E
438 Lawrence Ave„ 2-1516
Two university of Victoria 
students home for. the summer 
are Linda Turri, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Caesar Turri of 
Clement Avenue, who complet­
ed her third year in education 
and Christine Casorso, daughter 
of M r, and Mrs. August Casor­
so, who completed her second 
year in education.
ting the shot of a lifetime, a 
close up of The Queen. The 
others will probably remem­
ber every word for the rest 
of their lives. (Courier photo)
W O
In
5 Members of the Royal Suite 
• accompanying 
I Prince Philip
ie s - ln -W  a it in g  In d u d e
S u ite o u r  P erson  ne
the Q u e e n, 
and Princess 
' Anne include two Ladies-in- 
i Waiting, the Marchioness of 
|Jtbergavenny and R o w e n a  
(Brassey; a private secretary, 
^an assistant secretary and a 
press secretary to the Queen; 
j a medical officer and an Equer- 
I ry, as well as a flag officer and 
i a Captain of the Queen’s Flight.
I Lady Abergavenny has been 
; a Lady of the Bedchamber to 
i her Majesty the Queen since 
; November 1960. She is the 
niece of Lord Burnham; her 
[ mother is the elder daughter of 
j the 3rd Baron. Her father 
i was the late Colonel John Har-
- rison, formerly an officer in 
the Royal Horse Guards, High
'  Sheriff of Hartfordshire and a 
well known polo player.
" She married m 1938; her hus-
- band was then Lieutenant John 
Nevill, an officer in the Life
- Guards. A week after her m ar­
riage her father-in-law Suc-
s needed his uncle to become the 
_ 4th Marquess of Abergavenny 
and she and her husband took 
' the courtesy titles of Earl and 
Countess of Lewes. The Nevills 
are a historic family among
- whose forbears was Warwick 
the King-Maker.
The Marquess and March­
ioness have three daughters 
They are friends of the royal 
family, many of whose mem- 
■ bers they have entertained at 
bridge.
' SECRETARIAL
Rowena Brassey was 
pointed Lady-in-Waiting 
, Princess Anne in August 
1970, Born in 1945 she is 
daughter of the Honorable Pet­
er and Lady Romayne Brassey.
She lives at Close House, Bar- 
nack, Stamford, Lincolnshire.
She was educated at Hatherop 
Castle, Gloucestershire and took 
a secretarial training course at 
the London School of Speedwrit­
ing and became secretary to 
the director of the St. John and 
Red Cross Hospital Library.
She also served as Lady-In- 
Waiting to the wife of the Gov­
ernor-General of New Zealand,
Lady Porritt for 2M> vears un­
til the summer of 1970.
Her interests are riding, ski­
ing and dressmaking!
The Queen’s private secre-l earned Chief of Public Rela- 
tary, Lieut. Colonel Sir Michael!tions. He held this post until re- 
Adeane is no stranger to Can-! ceiving his appointment to 
ada, having served for two! Buckingham Palace, 
years in Canada as ADC suc-1. M r. Moore is married and has 
cessively to two Governors Gen-l two daughters. Apart from rug- 
eral, I^ rd  Bessborough and | by football and hockey, his rec- 
Lord 'Sweedsmuir. He also ac- reations /  include golf, tennis
a dassical exhibitioner at the 
%asenore College., In  1940 he 
joined the Royal Air Force with 
which he served until the end 
of the war, returning to Oxford 
to graduate and to win a double 
blue, for hockey and rugby foot­
ball. He was later a rugby in­
ternational for England in 1951.
Since joining the admiralty in 
1947 he has served in a number 
of secretarial positions in En­
gland and at Singapore where 
he was Deputy U.K. Commis­
sioner in 1960. In 1965 he be­
came director of public rela­
tions and subsequently was
Visiting lady golfers , will 
vade the Kelowna Golf and
Also home for the summer is 
Colleen Gordon, daughter of 
M r. and Mrs. R. K. Gordon of 
Pandosy Street, who has com-  ̂
pleted her second year at the I 
University of British Columbia 
in- and will be majoring in educa­
tion next year.
WE NOW HAVE SIZES
377 Bernard Ave. 762-3123
companied King . George and 
Queen Elizabeth on their 1939 
tour of Canada.
He is also Keeper of Her M aj­
esty’s Archives. His maternal 
grandfather was Lord Stam- 
fordham, private secretary to 
Queen Victoria and then to King 
George V, both as Prince of 
Wales and as King. He, him­
self, when a schoolboy at Eton, 
was appointed Page of Honor to 
King George V. .
In 1939 he married Helen 
ChetWynd. 'Thev have one son. 
FOOTBALL FAN
Phillip Moore, assistant sec­
retary to Her Majesty The 
Queen since December 1965, 
was born in 1921, son of the late 
Cecil Moore of the old Indian 
Civil Service. He went from 
Cheltenham College to the Uni­
shooting, fishing and cricket. 
AUSTRALIAN
Press secretary to Her Majes­
ty The Queen is an Australian 
born man, William Heseltine 
After graduating with first class 
honors from the University of 
Western Australia in 1951, he 
joined the prime minister’s de­
partment at Canberra. As pri­
vate . secretary to the prime 
minister he accompanied M r 
Menzies to London in 1956.
His first appointment to Buck­
ingham Palace came in I960 
when he served as assistant in­
formation officer. Following 
series of posts in Australia, he 
returned to London and to 
Buckingham Palace in 1965, be 
coming Assistant Press Secre­
tary and succeeded Sir Richard 
Colville as Press Secretary in
versity of Oxford, where he wa.s| February, 1968.
Too Large A  Bike Increases 
. Chance O f A ccident For Child
M r. Heseltine is married and 
has a daughter, and a son; his 
wife was formerly parliamen­
tary librarian at Canberra.
Surgeon Commander Philip 
Charles Fulford served with the 
Royal Navy from 1955 to 1962 
when he obtained his Fellow­
ship of the Royal College of 
Surgeons of England and was 
appointed specialist in ortho­
paedic surgery. In 1965 he was 
made a Master of Orthopaedic 
Surgery of the University of 
Liverpool and awai'ded its gold 
medal. The following January 
he was approved as consultant 
by the Armed Forces Selection 
Board.
Surgeon Commander Fulford 
reached his present rank in De­
cember 1966. He is married 
with a family and has his home 
at Alverstoke in Hampshire.
EQUERRY
Strangely enough Lieutenant- 
Commander J. C. K. Slater, the 
Equerry to- Her Majesty The 
Queen has followed a career in 
the Royal Navy. Educated at 
the Edinburgh Academy and 
Sedburgh, he started his naval 
career at the Royal Naval Col­
lege, Dartmouth, in 1956, win­
ning high honors at graduation.
Later as lieutenant he spent 
a year in the Royal Yhcht. 
Britannia and after a varied 
career at sea, he qualified as a 
navigation specialist and was 
appointed to the aircraft car­
rier HMS Victorious during her 
final commission in the Far 
East.
From July 1967 to SoDtember 
1968 he was Sc|iindron Navigat­
ing Officer of the Dartmouth 
Training Squadron and took up 
his appointment as Eriuorry to 
The Queen at the end of Sep­
tember of that year. His main 
recreation is music and he 
a keen flutist.
Others in the Royal Suite in­
clude Rear-Admiral J. R. Trow­
bridge, Flag Officer of the Roy­
a l Yachts, and Air Commodore 
A. L. Winskill.
TORONTO (CP) -  The par­
ent who buys a child a big 
bike he can grow Into is buy­
ing an increased chance for 
the child to gel into an acci­
dent.
An Ontario department of 
transport report on bicycle 
safety indicates that a youngs­
ter wliose bike is loo big lin.s 
about a five times greater 
Chance of gotllng involved in 
n collision than one on the 
rlghl-si-ze bike.
The right-size bike is one 
that allows him to to\ich the 
ground with the balls of hl.s 
feet while he ks sitting on the 
sent. Another mea.sure Is 
that the top of the bicycle sent 
Im' no higher than the child’s 
hip Isine when he Is standing,
Alxuil 4,’i per cent of chil­
dren surveyed were riding 
blke.s big enough that they 
"experienced excess collision 
risk."
The rc|xn t wn.i ba.se<l on 275 
bicycle traffic uccldcnls dur­
ing the last school year plus 
the answers to 1,062 quesUon- 
nnlrc.s from male bicycle own­
ers,
Tho statistics Indicate it 
pays to have a bicycle that 
fils the child, to have It 
equippeil properly and to
make an extra effort to teach 
the child traffic safety.
START TOO YOUNG  
Be probably shouldn’t have 
a bike ns soon as he’s able to 
ride one. Most of tho children
surveyed learned to ride bc- 
Iwcon the ages of four to 
seven, when indications are 
they are too young to under­




Unless Y o u 're  A  
S ta y  A w a y  From
Dear Ann Landers: You’vei 
printed many letters about kids 1 
who use drugs. Every, time I  
read one I  say to myself, “ I  
hope to God somebody out 
there is listening.” 1 do volun­
teer work at a di'ug abuse 
clinic—from 7 until midnight, 
after eight hours at my regular 
job.
Last week a 16-year-old boy 
died at my feet—an overdose 
of heroin. His buddies carried 
him in.. He was a handsonie 
kid with gorgeous brown eyes 
like a doe. His hair was golden 
and curly like a small child’s. 
We had to call his parents to 
come to the clinic and claim his 
body. It  was a scene 1 will never 
forget.
Every day dozens of teen­
agers show up sick as dogs with 
hepatitis from dirty needles. 
Yesterday I  saw a girl with so 
many needle holes in ber arms 
she looked like a pin cushion. 
Some kids .come in with serious 
stomach ■ disorders. When they 
get spaced, they forget to eat,
I  keep reading articles about 
‘‘soft’’ drugs versus ’’hard” 
drugs, •: ‘‘right’’ drugs versus 
“wrong” drugs. Please keep 
telling your readers to stay 
away from ALL drugs, incuding 
pot. Unless a kid is a chemist 
he can’t tell what he’s getting 
and one day he might get rnore 
tiian he can handle.—Right-On- 
The-Spot Witness 
Dear Witness: Right on.
'Thank'-- fo" writing.
Dear Ann Landers; Regarding 
the woman who wa.s deeply in 
debt beeausc charge plates 
made credit buying so easy: 
Granted, loo many people fall 
for “buy now, pay later” slo­
gans and over-spend, but have 
you over tried to return mer- 
chandisc you paid cash for'' I f  
tho price trig, is off and you’ve 
lost the sales slip, forgot it. 
Even so they want “ refer­
ences,” If  you don’t drive a car 
and liave no driver’s licence 
they think you’re some kind of 
nut.





all over, but don’t overdo it. 
—Richmond Reader.
Dear Rich: Your advice
sounds'simple but it won’t work 
for people who have “ charge- 
a-platitis.” I t ’s the same as 
telling a boozer, "Drink, but 
don’t overdo it.”
People who can’t  control their 
buying should pay cash. As for 
returning merchandise, some 
stores are more co-operative 
than others.
D e a r  Ann Landers: My  
mother who is a world traveller 
picks up “ souvenirs” along the 
way for friends and relatives. 
Among her souvenirs are air­
line silver, towels, ashtrays, 
salt and pepper shakers, candle­
sticks—in brief, anything that 
isn’t nailed down.
Mother is completely honest 
in every other way artd does not 
consider this stealing. She in­
sists the hotels and restaurants 
want people to take things be­
cause it’s good advertising.
What is your opinion?—Honest 
Em ily
Dear Em: Never mind M Y  
opinion. Here’s what Earl Mc­
Donough, general manager of 
t h e  Washington-Hilton says: 
“Ninety-five per cent of the 
stealing done in hotels is ‘in­
ternal’—and not done by guests. 
Most guests are honest.” 
Surprised? So was I. Your 
light-fingered mother should not 
lake comfort in the thought 
that everybody does it—because 
most people don’t.
CTiarles Carey, mpnager of 
the St. Rogis-Sheraton in Now 
York said this: “We expect a 
certain amount of "shrinkage’. 
Oyster forks and demi-tasse 
spoons disappear in great num­
bers, and we don’t mind. But 
when guests walk out wilh blan­
kets and pictures, wo feel they 
are taking advantage.”
EL TORO PRESENTS A
Friday, May 7th and Saturday, May 8th
A  C hoice
saute au Buerre —  Garnished w it h
LOUISIANA SHRIMP SJStX'Xiii
B elgian  Asparagus &  B ordel A ise  Sauce, 
B roccoli M ornay
Savoury C reole R ice or /I  f t C
Baked P otato  Favorite O nly
SU R F N ’ T U R F  SPECI.AL
BROILED LOBSTER 
& FILET MIGNON S r  7.50
A VARIATION
Certain species of lampreys 
live in the .sea and migrate to 
freshwater rivers to .spawn 
.while others live permanently in 
freshwater.
ll.C .’H AREA
Tlrlllsh Columbia ha« an area 
of 366,2.V'* sininie miles, Incluci- 
ing 6,976 square miles of fre.sli- 
water lake#.
m m aW asm
Pie# • Cake#




I Stiap# Capri 76I-3J03
F R ID A Y.....
 ̂ Night Specials
Oiil.side —  R oll D ow n
Bamboo Blinds
111’ “ 12’ . . ............Priced to Clear
C LE A R A N C E
ON ALL DRAPERY




Phone 2-3341  
524 Beniura A he.
- • r
I n t r o d u c in g :
T h e  C a r e f u l  M o w e r
PniSMATIC OAS OAUOt(iivotv (ii)”i.i|or A CrMlSl.Hlt. tiiollHOOf Virit.il i.liof.l; on liiiti Biipply,'
SAI-1.TY SWITCH ^  Immodlitioly slop', finqlnw 
whan hAommi riuiia la iiiiiiuvtMl.
SAf TTYDCri.ltCTOM RAUOnlht.li (oifluin Ol)|r!f t>liliri tlio t)i )s
11/ I  MANOU: HCICi 
I  /  ADJUST MI.N1 
If /  Tllfftft priHlIOM’. 1i / /  flccontinml.iin nn
aAmYSMihDPinlOi.Ulliiowii '«l)lt QUAtlh npprrtliH A
MTI. I0ybuo opof.iiur.
SAf riY nt AIH nUAMDMdihifett Uirt ilAdtinr ol oPir'ili%Mi.iiumii IiinVimiI thfi up* ijlof,
HiNorn tNoiNi. cu\/rnEasy wff Pi anoitm, tiuiuiiru.tMrtiIm.liiKon umlfHitdo,
WATI M CUAN OIM I'lmT ln\»'il hiu'.'’, iiin •nqmr U* y/a ,li unilfi; uir.
pow-n-DnivEGeni (tiivn •nlf'liioprlliofi up limit It khmiUI hr.
I t s  S a fe r .
Th« coiUHils aro on tli" tiamlle, do 
yon'fo nwny limn tlm inaiii nciioii, 
all«r an aa%v, (iimoriip si.iti,
Tha ’’CaloIiiI Mown" li/ij 
a lifllotv hlAfIn fliiiird, n '..(ImV 
(lellauof l.nr, ai iI a tiilaiy h.
I ts  a P e r fo rm e r .
Trie 1'I.inch nilAimiANt
uriown liiirii ri.r, 3 rinc.ns,
.Will) lri,( POW-fl-DUIVI l 
lip (mill, v.rii'ia 
It •> I’.i V In Im' illr,
.\yuiliil)le III the lollonliig Denier#
BARR & ANDERSON LTD.
Other Toro Models 
Priced from  
$ I I ‘>.9.S & ll|>
T O R O
s---------- y
W o Take Care' "•
5 ‘>4 Bernard .Vve,, Kehm nii 
Plume 762-3(139
Dailey's Pro linrdtvnre 
247 Ilw j. 33 tv. Rotlaaft
P A M  Motors 
Jim ItekMoa
trstt>#lik VI.K-.'iTiO




L A K E S H O R E  R O A D  
A T  M ISSIO N  C R E E K
E L T O S O
Reservations, call . ,. .
764-4127
B r i t i s h  C o l u m b i a  
i s  b e a u t i f u l . . .
w i t h o u t  t h i s
w p T
S u p p o r t  A n t i  L i t t e r  w e e k  
M a y  9 t h  t o  1 5 t h
MON. W. K. KIF-RNAN, MINISTER
II q (/. iamT
PM'tjr.' MiiJir.ii (I
n n womiv 
n iiu iy  MiNiAiin
u d e s ecia Mass
When M rs . M arie Douillardi 
celebrated her 90th birthday <m 
Friday she baked in the good 
wishes and affection of her 116 
Eving descendants.
Starting the day of happiness 
was a mass conducted by Rev. 
R. D . Anderson of the Immacu­
late exception Roman Catholic 
Oiurch in the home of Mrs. 
DouiUani’s daughter. Mrs. Alf 
Blarty, with whom she makes 
Eef home.
.AE five of her children who 
are living in the Kelowna area 
were present for the mass and 
for the birthday luncheon which 
followed. Many grandchildren 
v e te  also present to wish grand 
Ria happiness.
Oif her fam ily of eight chil­
dren, the five who are living 
include M rs. Fred Osborne 
(Germaine); Mrs, T, Gaudreau 
(Laurie); M rs. Alf M arty (Ber­
nadette); Mrs. J. W. Bedford 
(Blanche) and son Leo Douil- 
lard. She also has two step-chil­
dren. Mrs. N. Lalonde (Bea­
trice) of Assiniboia. Sask.. and 
Armand of New Westminster.
Adding to the festivities were 
many lovely floral arrange­
ments including two from the 
Catholic Women’s League:- Mrs. 
Douillard is a long-time mem­
ber. having joined in 1937 
shortly after arriving in the 
Valley.
CAME H E R E  IN  1936 
Bom. in Katevale, Que.. on 
April 30. M arie Gaudreau mar­
ried Ludger DouiUard on Feb. 
11. 1907. H iey  moved to Assini- 
'boia. Sask. in 1913 where M r. 
Douillard was engaged in the 
buUdihg construction business. 
They later moved to Fife Lake. 
Sask. where they farmed until 
19M at which time they moved 
to the Peace River country to 
escape the prairie drought. 
Tliey homesteaded there for 
five years and moved to the 
Okanagan in 1936 where M r. 
Douillard again took up the 
building'’business. He died in 
1957. There are 34 grandchil-
S W IN G IN G  P A R TN E R S
1
By K . M .
The Wheel-N-Stars of Pentic­
ton hosted a party Monday eve­
ning in the Summerland Youth 
Centre Hall, with Johnny Le- 
Clair as caller. Twenty squares 
of dancers enjoyed the terrific 
calling Johnny. M ary and 
Harold Domi celebrat^ their 
second wedding anniversary 
Monday.
Thursday evening six couples 
of the Westsyde Squares visited 
the Pears and Squares of Sum­
merland. at their graduation 
party.
George Pringle High School 
in Westbank held their “Sam 
and Sue Centennial a o w ,”  
sponsored by grads ’71 class 
future teachers and musical as­
sociation variety show, featur 
ing square dancing by the West­
syde Squares, in the school 
gym Friday evening.
The Peach City Promenaders 
held their party Saturday eve­
ning in the Peach Bowl with 17 
squares of dancers enjoying the 
calling of Jack Leicht.
Centennial dance of the month 
—Frontier Twirlers—is on Sat­
urday with caller Doug Ander­
son. Nanaimo, at the high school 
gym at 8 p.m.
Earle Park w ill be at Winfield 
community hall on May 15 with 
Kelowna Wagon Wheelers as 
the host club. ^
The Saints of Penticton are 
hosting their second annual 
hoe-down which wiU be held on 
May 29 in the Kaleden commu­
nity hall with live entertainment 
and prizes for best costumes. 
Tbe Circle K  will host a party
in the Rutland Centennial EaU 
May 29 with Chuck Inglis as 
caUer.
Camp-out a t the Spot M ay M, 
24.
Square dance every W ^ e s -  
day evening with B ill Dyck at 
Coldstream Institute HaH.
CLUB INVITATIO NS
Cartoons across the top or 
bottom of a letter that is sent 
every month by a club are good 
aittention-getter. Letters that 
substitute pictures for certain 
words 'will generally be read 
and remembered. I f  a caller has 
gummed stamps with his pic­
ture; these can be used on invi­
tations. Fe lt can be cut to shape 
and glued on a cover for an in­
teresting third-dimensional ef­
fect. and it  mails well. Use pic­
tures from catalogues, coloring 
books and newspaper advertise­
ments. For a pqt-luck, add a 
recipe to the invitation or cut 
out food pictures from maga­
zine - and paste at the top.
An inexpensive plastic flower 
can be cut close to the flower 
and pasted on an invitation for 
a spring dance. For holiday in­
vitations write on the paper with 
white glue and sprinkle with 
glitter while it  is still wet.
■ni next week, happy square 
dancing!
RBLOWKA d a i l y  CQUBIES. TB U B .. BIAY 6. 1971 PAGE T
H E R
M R S . M A R IE  D O U IL L A R D
dren, 60 great-grandchildren 
and 12 great-great-grandchil­
dren.
Among the many cards and 
well wishes and. mass offerings, 
other floral bouquets were re­
ceived from grandchildren at 
Calgary, Toronto, Penticton as 
well as family in Kelowna.
A truly feminine person, Mrs. 
Douillard was stylishly dressed 
in a black crepe dress with long 
sheer sleeves, set off by metallic
trim  on collar and cuffs. Asked 
to pose for pictures, her main 
concern was “How is my hair^ 
is it  mussed?
During her lifetime she has 
enjoyed landscaping and at the 
same time loved to travel. An 
avid reader, she still likes to 
keep abreast of the times, and 
has her daughter read the news­
papers to her and still waits up 
at night to hear the 11 p.m 
news.
e t t e D o n a t e s
o C o m m  u n i t y  P r  o i e g  t  s
Kelowna Kinettes, at their 
general dinner meeting on Mon­
day night approved five dona­
tions of money to various ser­
vice projects in the community.
Sixty-five dollars was donated 
to.help send a diabetic child to  
distriri camp and $35 'was do­
n a te  to the health unit toward 
the 'purchase of play materials.
Two donations were made to 
the Ketowna General Hospital; 
$30 for a portable three-speed 
record player to be chosen by 
a hospital technician and $10 
for five purchase of a wheeled 
toy for the hospital’s pediatric 
ward.
Another donation approved by 
the meeting chaired by presi­
dent, Mrs. Ernest Day, was $20 
towards the purchase of sheet 
music for the Senior Citizens 
Choir under the auspices of the 
Kelowna and District Retire­
ment Services.
REPORTS
Mrs. Day welcomed guests, 
M rs. Cliff Stoodley from Re.vel-
^ k e  and Mrs. Ken Lamb of 
Penticton.
Mrs. Bob Jones, convener of 
the baby-sitting course stated 
that 26 out of 30 young people 
who wrote the examinations 
passed with more than 80 per 
cent marks.
Fifteen couples are going 
from Kelowna to the conven­
tion in Victoria this month. Cos­
tume convener, Mrs. James Lid- 
ster, reported on the garments 
for this event.
Mrs. James Watson reported 
on tile spring zone meeting in 
Armstrong where the Kelowna 
club placed second in the skit 
competition and also brought 
seven door prizes home.
’The successful Ladies Night 
Out on April 23 was reported 
by convener Mrs. Peter Bulato­
vich, who recommended another 
one early next spring.
A work party to pack 50 boxes 
of clothing for shipping will be 
held by Mrs. Percy Tinker, 




Winners of the regular Mon­
day afternoon session of bndge 
at the VernaMarie Bridge Club, 
playing 10 tables of Mitchell 
movement were;
N /S—1. Mrs. R. A. Embleton 
and Mrs. S. A. Shatford, 2. Mrs, 
Roy Vannatter and Mrs. J. S 
D. McClymont, 3. Mrs. Peter 
Reiger and Mrs. Mike Commet, 
4. Mrs. H. E. P. Sullivan and 
Mrs. John Fisher.
E /W —-1. Mrs. Ray Bowman 
and Mrs. Morris Diamond, 2. 
Mrs. David Allan and Mrs. 
Jesse Ford, 3. M r, and Mrs. 
Henning Bergstrom, 4. Mrs. 
Clifford Cram and Mrs. Gerald 
Brown.
IM PO RTED
TEAK FU R N ITU R E
Living Room o  Dining Room 
•  W all Components
N O R D A N  IM P O R T
282 Bernard Ave. 763-3810
AT LAKEVIEW MARKET
S U N -R Y P E  B L U E  L A B E L
4 8  o z .
t i n s .....
W E ST  P U R E  V E G E T A B L E  O IL  
1 lb .
pkgs. ..... . ......
S N A P  T O P W H IT E  RO CK
fo r $ ’
fo r V








Deal direct with distributor 
We deliver to your homesite 
(anywhere in interior 
of B.C.)
EVANS B U ILD IN G  
PRODUCTS 
(reprfesentative)
875 Caroline St. 
Kamloops, B.C.
Phone collect: 604-376-1753 
Also quality millwork picture 
windows vrith sealed double 
glass. We use 
—distortion free glass 
—with 10 year guarantee
Use O f D rugs Is G ro w in g  
W ith  A tt itu d e  O f  T o le ran ce
Mrs. W ilf Rutherford, conven­
er of the Save the Children 
project, reported that Mrs. Den­
nis Denny and Mrs. Ray Busch 
wUl be writing to Lee Pan Yun 
in Korea.
Several Kinettes w ill assist 
Barbara Adams, a social work­
er at the Kelowna General Hos­
pital to drive a handicapped 
muscular sclerosis patient at 
the extended care unit to the 
Sunnyvale School once a week. 
E X EC U TIVE
Newly elected officers for the 
1971-72 term are: president, 
Mrs. Wally Axelson; first vice- 
president, Mrs. James Lidster; 
2nd vice-president, Mrs, Peter 
Bulatovich; secretary, Mrs. 
Lawrence Olynick; treasurer, 
Mrs. Roy Phillips; registrar, 
Mrs. Jack Wilscn; directors, 
Mts. Dennis Denn ty and Mrs. 
Fred Behrner.
Mrs. Ernest Day will be hold­
ing a new members meeting at 
her home on M ay 11 at 8 p.m. 
and she will also host a final 
general dinner meeting of 'this 
season on June 7 at her home, 
where a barbecue w ill take 
place.
TORONTO (CP) — Cigarette 
and alcohol advertising should 
be stopped, aspirin should be 
sold in a idain brown wrapper 
under its generic name and ad­
vertising of medicines should be 
strictly truthful, a convention of 
(^ ta rlo  nurses was told Friday.
D r. Andrew Malcolm said 
these are among the things that 
should be done to prevent drug 
use and social acceptance of it 
from doing irreversible social 
damage.
Dr, Malcolm, a psychiatrist 
with the Addiction Research 
Foundation, was addressing del­
egates to the Registered Nurses’ 
Association of Ontario.
M r, Malcolm said that despite 
some opinion to the contrary, 
ataUatlcs show that the use of 
drugs and attitude of tolerance 
toward it is a serious, growing 
problem.
Talking about what should be 
done to stop it,, he identified 
eight groups who, he said, con­
tribute to the problem.
Ha said the only ones he 
v ^ ld  like to pillory are the 
’ ’l ^ a t  mien,”  the “ learned stu­
dents of the subject and the cel­
ebrated c o n s u m a r  s of the 
drug.”
“Both scholars and Idols must 
become more responsible. 'They 
have created the myth that the 
enlightened member of socity 
is a multiple drug user.”
His other groups, include che­
mists, pharmaceutical houses, 
advertisers, physicians, phar­
macists, consumers ahd govern­
ments.
He said it would be a bad 
thing to control the work of che­
mists because of the threat this 
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SHOPPERS' V ILLA G E  
RUTLAND
J 0 «  THE FUN AT
ROYAL ANHE 
CABARET




THE ROYAL ANNE HOTEL
DORIS GUEST 
DRAPERIES
D rapes and B edspreads
CUSTOM M ADE OR 
BUY TH E  YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
In the valley. Custom made 
swags and covered valances. 






U V - -  ■ -
•  p a n t  S U IT S
•  SW IM  W E A R
•  B IK IN IS  •  B E L T S
•  P A N T S  •  T O P S
•  S U N G L A S S E S
•  S C A R F S
•  T -S H IR T S  •  B L O U SE S
EVERYTHING
F O R
S U M M E R  F U N
, on  Bernard
,s I
5 4 8  R IR N A R D  A V F . PIIO N F. 7 6 2 -2 6 0 1
t-r
C n
I S  f
B L U E  R IB B O N
R eg.
Grind
lbs . $ '
Bananas lb s . $ '
B ulk lb .
2 49c
T O  G E T  Y O U R  $ 2 .0 0  R E F U N D ,  
send A L L  o f the follow ing:
•  Cash register tape from Lakeview Market 
including at least $2.00 worth of spring- 
cleaning supplies.
•  Bold boxtop (King or Giant Size)
•  M r. Clean label (Giant size)
•  Spic and Span boxtop (Economy or Giant 
Size)
•  2 Comet pull-tabs 
M ail to:
SPRING REFUND OFFER  
Box 3206, Terminal “A’'
TORONTO 1. Ontario.
Chicken
F R Y IN G
Fresh. G rade “A ” ............... lb .
t
Sausage
P U R E  P O R K
M aple L eaf
B r a n d .....................................lb.
F R E S H
Ground Beef lb.
M A P L E  L E A F
Luncheon Meat 3
A ssorted . 6  oz. pkgs. ------------------------
fo r
M A P L E  L E A F
J
Coil Garlic
★  WATCH FOR IN-STORE SPECIALS ★
LAKEVIEW 
M ARKH
Open 7 days a week 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.
S O U l II P A N D O S Y  at K IX ) —  D I A L  2-291.1  
W E  R E S E R V E  T H E  R IG H T  l O  L IM IT  Q U A N T IT IE S
5
STANLEY CUP PUYOFFS
CHICAGO (CP) — Rick Fo­
ley’s name didn't ring familiar 
to 20,000 p a r t i s a n  Chicago 
hockey fans Tuesday night as 
the Black Hawks went throug;h 
a pre-game warmup before 
opening the Stanley Cup final 
against Montreal
But they were destined to 
know the likeable, 25-ycar-old 
native of Niagara Falls, Ont., 
much better before the evening 
was over.
For one thing, at six-foot-four 
and more than 230 pounds, he’s 
hard to overlook.
And when the Hawks went on 
to take a 2-1 overtime win, 
Foley played a significant role 
after taking over Doug Jarrett’s 
spot on defence after the second 
period.
The two teams continue their 
best-of-seven National Hockey
rd To
League round here tonight at 
8:35 p.m. ED T with CBC-TV 
providing coverage on the na­
tional network, before moving 
to Montreal for games Sunday 
afternoon and Tuesday night.
DEPENDS ON M A B TIN
But whether Foley has an­
other opportunity to prove him­
self depends on whether centre 
Pit Martin, who aggravated a 
knee injury in Chicago’s semi-fi­
nal game with New York 
Rangers last Sunday, can play.
Martin didn’t dress Tuesday, 
giving the young defenceman 
from Portland Buckaroos a 
chance to break the Chicago 
lineup, and coach Billy Reay 
listed the Veteran centre as 
"doubtful” for tonight’s game.
“I  don’t want to say anything 
now.” said Reay when asked if, 
in view of his deportment Tues­
day, Foley would suit for Thurs­
day’s game.
" If  P it dresses, then that 
means someone w ill havje to be 
dropped. And, right now, I  can’t 
say anything, let’s just say M ar­
tin is doubtful.’’
Reay said he had no hesita­
tion throwing the rugged West­
ern Hockey League all-star de­
fenceman into tne game after 
he benched Jarrett in the third 
period. The veteran (Chicago 
blueliner had allowed Mont­
real’s Jacques Lemaire to go 
around him in the second period 
for Montreal’s lone goal.
"M y l e g s  felt like they 
weighed 300 pounds apiece,” 
Foley recalled Wednesday of 
Reay’s sudden decision to, use 
him in a crucial situation with 
Montreal holding a l-0«lead.
But with Foley taking a regu­
la r shift on defence, Bobby Hull 
scored in the third to even the 
count and Jim Pappin, a t 1:11 
of the second overtime, decided 
the game.
"He moveis the puck real well, 
surprisingly well for a big 
man,’’ said Reay, while admit­
ting the gamble could just as 
easily have backfired. “Yes, he 
could haVe made a costly mis­
take, but he didn’t .’’
L O R N E  W H IT E  ~  SP O R T S E D IT O R
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SENIOR B SOFTBAIL
V e t s  G o
Veteran performers in the I 
Kelowna and District Senior B 
Softball League, Ed Sehn of the! 
Budget Boys and Arnie Rath 
of the Rovers are often the cen­
tre  of attention, and Wednesday 
was no exception.
Sehn, always a powerful .300- 
plus hitter in the league, putting 
together his patented line drives 
and tape-measuring home nms, 
broke loose from an early- 
season sluinp at King’s Stadium 
against the Kelowna Labatts, 
helping his club to a convinc­
ing 9-4 victory.
A  triple, double, and a pair 
of singles in four appearances 
a t the plate were served to Labs 
pitcher Lome Gualey by Sehn 
who drove in two runs in the 
process.
The big, strong shortstop 
wasn’t  the only Boy to give the 
Xiabs veteran b u r lu  headaches, 
as newcomer R ick Clark col­
lected three hits in four appear­
ances, induding the first home 
- run in  King's Stadium this sra- 
' son, to lead off the second in­
ning. An but two players in the 
Boys’ lineup picked up a t least 
one hit, for a team total of 13.
The Labs, still looking for 
their first win o f the season.
E D  SEHN  
. . .  four hits
fell behind 3-2 after the first 
inning, with Gauley giving up a 
base on balls m lead-off batter 
Wayne Homing and a double to 
Nick Bulach to go along with 
Sehn’s triple.
Graham Borch slammed two 
doubles and two home runs, 
and drove in f o u iu r ^  to lead 
Midvalley to a convincing 11-2̂  
victory oyer OK Builders in one 
of two Little League games 
played Wednesday.
His performance, however, 
was not the only impressive one 
as in the other game, Wayne 
Nelson also ripped a pair of 
home runs and batted in five 
runs altogether, to k(ty Bridge 
Service’s 8-5 win ovqr Legion.
Nelson was likewise as im­
pressive on the mound for liis 
team as he won his second 
game of the year. He limited
struck out 15.
Legion to just four hits and 
LINESCORES
Legion 000 302— 5 4 2
Bridge Service 103 400— 8 10 4 
Glen Garvin, Lloyd Kupser 
(3) and Paul Welder; Wayne 
Nelson and Dale Popp. Winner 
—Nelson (2-Oi; Loser—Garvin 
(0-1). Home runs—Wayne Nel­
son 2 (3).
Midvalley 301 304—11 16 3 
OK Builders 100 001— 2 4 2 
Roger Wolfe, Allen Hawkins 
(6) and Graham Borch: Winner 
—Wolfe (1-0); Loser— Richard­
son (0-1). Home runs-Graham  
Borch 2 (2).
BASEBALL LEADERS
By TH E ASSOCIATED PRESS
American League
AB R I I  Pet.
Oliva, Min 101 19 39 .386
Northrup, Det 94 19 33 .351 
Murcer, N Y  86 13 30 .349 
Yastrzemskl, Bos 80 22 27 .338 
Schnu), KC 84 16 28 .3.33
D.Johnson, Balt 87 12 29 .333 
Rojas, KC 101 15 33 .327
Klllehrew, Min 98 11 32 ,327 




R iim 'Ih iII
L IT T L E  LEAG UE'
6:30 p.m.—Peoples vs, OV 
dlo at Lions Park.
6:30 p.m.—Locker Room vs. 




6:30 p.m.—Fire.'itone \ h Trea<l- 
gold lit Elks Stadium.
6:30 p.m.- Pacific CC vs. Peo­
ples at Babe Ruth Park.
Television
5:30 p.m,—Stnnli'y Cup plny- 
off.s, Montreal Canadiens at 




U T T I,E  LEAGUE
6 30 pm  l.loii*. \s  KniMnen 
at Lions r .irk .
6:30 p.m Interior Glass vs. 
Nora at Osprey Park.
IlA lli;  RUTH
6:30 p.m. -Lions vs, PlyniHhl 
S)H'cialties at KIks Stadium. 
6 30 pm . I'n estoiir v i I e- 
aioa at Babe Hiiili Purl;.
Scott, Bos 91 ,9 '29 .319
Home runs: Oliva 7; J. Pow 
cil, Baltimore 6.
Runs batted In—Killcbrew 23, 
J. Powell 22.
Pitching (3 d e c i s i o n s ) :  
Palmer, Baltimore 5-0, 1.000; 
Siebert, Boston 4-0, 1.000; Hod' 
lund, Kansas Cily'3-0, 1.000. >
National League
AH R I I  Pet. 
Garr, All 108 18 43 .398
Millan, All 102 11 39 .382
Mays, SF 76 17 28 .368
Brock, SL 109 21 39 ,3.58
St:irgell, Pgh 91 17 32 ,3.'i2
Grotc, NY 75 12 26 ,347
Torre SI, 110 18 38 .345
Bonds, SF 96 24 33 .344
Slaul), Mtl 67 13 23 .313
W.Davis, LA 102 14 35 ,343
Home runs: Slargcll. Pltls- 
hiirgli, 12; II, Aaron, AUaiila 
II.
Runs batted in: S t a r g o 11 
PittslMirgh, 31; II. Aaron, At­
lanta, 24.
Pitebing (3 decisions); Renko 
Montreal, 3-0, 1,000; Ryan, New 
York, 3-0, 1.000; Blass, PlUs- 
hiirgh, 3-0, l.OOfl; Gullett, Cin 
e l n n a t l .  3-0, 1,000; Dierkr 
Ilon.slon, 40, 1.000; Mlkkelsen 
Lo.s Angele.s, 3-0, 1.000; J. .rohn- 
son, San Francisco, 3-0, 1,00.
STAYS W ITH RAMS
LOS ANGF.LES l AP) ...Qii;,r-
terhaek Roman Gabriel, who 
would have lieen idaying out 
his option with 1-os Angeles 
limns this season, signed a new 
foiir-vear pact with the National 
Fixitball I.eaRVe etuh Wednes- 
<lay. Terms were not diKclosed.
Budget Boys’ starter Don 
Schmidt again found trouble on 
the mound, lasting IMj innings, 
giving up two singles and two 
bases on balls before being re-1 
placed by veteran Gib Lbseth.
Loseth, going the rest of the 
way for the Budget Boys, held 
the Labs to just two hits, in the 
sixth, when first baseman Roy 
Hawkins put one over the fence 
to lead off the inning and Boris 
Kabatoff followed with his sec­
ond single of the night.
For the Budget Boys, defend­
ing league champions, it  was 
their third consecutive victory 
in three starts and put them a 
game ahead of second-place 
Willow Inn Willows.
LOSES ED G E
The Willows tagged Rath for 
nine hits in Rutland, more than 
their two previous game-totals 
combined, and held on lor a 4-3 
victory.
Rath, the winningest pitcher 
last season with 10, is still look­
ing for his first win of 1971, 
after dropping the opener to the 
Budget Boys Sunday.
The smooth-throwing right­
hander seemed to have lost 
some of the old zip in Wednes­
day’s encounter, failing to reg­
ister a strikeout against the 
keen-eyed Willows, who got 
three hits apiece from playing- 
coach Wayne North and new­
comer Jack Murphy.
Despite the good supply of 
hitting power, the Willows had 
to rely on two wild Rath pitches 
in the fourth inning to get them 
going, scoring t\yo runs on con­
secutive passed balls with two 
out.
Rod Bennett drove in the 
third Willow run of the inning 
with a triple into right field, 
while Murphy’s double m the 
seventh followed by Dale Ar- 
meneau’s single completed the 
team’s scoring.
The Rovers opened the scor 
ing in the first frame and added 
one rim in the sixth and seventh 
innings. Tim Rieger, last sea­
son with the Willows, led a six- 
hit attack with two singles.
Larry Yeast, appearing in his 
third game in four nights, went 
the distance to register his sec­
ond victory of the year.
All four teams arc idle until 
Sunday, when the Rovers and 
Budget Boys taiiglc for the sec­
ond time this season.
Game time is 7:30 p.m. at 
King’s Stadium.
SHOW RESPECT
The .Canadians, who aren’t 
prone to making many mistakes 
in the playoffs, showed consid­
erable respect for Foley despite 
his limited experience in the big 
time.
His skating was authoritative, 
his passes were crisp and in the 
main on target, and when he 
couldn’t find an open team-mate 
Foley merely corralled the puck 
along the boards and bulled his 
way through opposing defenders 
while moving it out of danger.
The Canadiens were without 
winger John Ferguson for Tues­
day’s game and coach A1 Mac- 
Neil listed the scrappy veteran 
as a doubtful starter in tonight’s 
second game.
Ferguson pulled the muscles 
just above his left hip in the 
fifth game of Montreal’s six- 
game semi-final round with. 
Minnesota North Stars and was 
told then there was no definite 
recovery period for his ailing 
back.
The Kelowna Recreation De­
partment w ill hold registration 
for the spring tennis program 
on Saturday from 10 a.m. to 1 
p.m. a t City Park and from 
2 p.m. to 4 p.m. at Robertson 
Park.
The program consists of two, 
three - week sessions spread 
throughout the rest of M ay and 
the month of June. Instruction 
is provided for all ages and all 
players, whether they be a be­
ginner, intermediate or advanc­
ed.
Registration is $5 and the first 
seven-lesson course w ilF  begin 
May 10,
T^e tentative schedule for 
each session will be as follows:
Tuesday and Thursday (ele­
mentary school) 3:30 p.m.-4 
p.m.
Tuesday and T h u r s d a y  
(adults) 7 p.m.-8 p.m.
Instruction w ill be provided 
by Bev Bohren, a recreation 
technician graduate from Vam  
ebuver City College and a for­
mer Interior junior singles 
champion.
a T Y  PARK
Monday and Wednesday (wo­
men) 9:30 a.m.-10:30 a.m., 10:30 
a.m .-ll:30 a.m.
Monday and Wednesday (stu­
dents) 3:30 p.m.-4:30 p.m., 4:30 
p.m.-5:30 p.m.
M o n d a y  and Wednesday 
(adults) 6 p.m.-7 p.m., 7 p.m.-8 
p.m.
ROBERTSON PA RK
Tuesday and Thursday (wo­
men) 9:30 a.m.-10;30 aim ., 10:30 
a.m .-ll:30 a.m.
Tuesday and Thursday (stu 
dents 2:30 p.m.-3:30 p.m.
By TH E CANADIAN PRESS 
REM EM B ER W HEN . . .
R o c k y  Graziano's two- 
year suspension from box­
ing in New York was lifted 
22 years ago today—in 1949 
—a f t e r  two years 
months. Grazia.no had been 
s u s p e n d e d when he an­
nounced he had been offered 
$100,000 to throw a fight. 
During his two.years of non­
existence in the Empire 
State Graziano hhd lost his 
world middleweight champi­
onship to Tony Zale.
CHARLOTTETOWN (CP)
— "Once the puck starts 
going into the net for us,” 
says Chiarlottetown Islanders 
captain Mqx Roy, " i t  isn’t 
going to stop.’’
Trailing 2-0 in their best-of- 
seven aeries for the Cen­
tennial Cup and the Canadian 
junior hockey level two cham­
pionship, the Islanders face 
Red Deer Rustlers in the third 
game here tonight, hoping for 
a comeback.
Roy, a defenceman, said 
Thursday night his mates 
“just haven’t been getting the 
breaks,"
But he adds that the time is 
right for the puck to start roll­
ing for the eastern champions.
"W e ’ve got it in our team to 
come back—we’ve shown that 
^and I  think we will. All we 
need now is a little bit of 
luck.”
OFFENCE STRONG
The Islanders have dis­
played strong offence in both 
games, outshooting the Al­
berta team. But the offensive 
efforts have been leaving the 
team with defensive prob­
lems.
" I  don’t think you can have 
that much offence going for 
you without making few mis- 
t  a k e s," said coach Jack 
Hynes. He said his club has 
b ^ n  playing well.
The Charlottetown offence 
has been keeping Red Deer 
goaltender Dale H e n w o o d  
busy. Henwood was peppered 
with 19 shots in the second pe­
riod of the series opener, and 
turned back all but one drive.
Both teams held workouts 
here Wednesday, the Rustlers 
holding a 90-minute full-dress 
session and the Islanders a 
light skating drills 
Red Deer coach A1 Cadman, 
following the workout, wasn’t 
saying much. But he did say 
he had some bad news for 
Charlottetown: H e n w o o d
would be staying in goal.
E X P E L  SOUTH AFRICA
DAVOS, Switzerland (Reuter) 
proposal to expel South Af­
rica from the International 
Skating Union will be debated 
at the union’s 34th congress be­
ginning ^'fay 31 in Venice, the 
union said here Wednesday. The 
exclusion ;cf South Africa is 
being proposed by . East Ger­
many and the Soviet Union.
TO MANAGE OILERS
HOUSTON (AP) -  John W. 
Breen was named general man­
ager Wednesday of Houston 
Oilers of the National Football 
League. He has been person­
nel director, vice-president and 
director of public relations 
in charge of the club’s speakers 
bureau.








Budget Boys 311 101 2 -9  13 1 
Labs 210 001 0 -4  5 4
Schmidt, Losoth (2) and Fisher; 
Gnuloy and Kabatoff, Winner— 
T.osoth (3-0); Loser—Gauley 
(0-2),
Willows 000 300 1 -4  9 3
Rovers 100 001 1—3 6 1
Yeast and Rieger; Rath and 
Boyer, Winner—Yeast (2-1); 
Loser—Rath (0-2),
STANDINGS
W  L Pot. GBL
Budget Boys 3 0 1.000 —
Willows 2 1 .()67 1
Rovers 1 2 .333 2




Kings 14 Panthers 0
Tigers 1 Cougars 0
Division Seven 
ACT 0 Kickers 0 
Engles 1 T.nneers 0
I)lvi.<ilou Six
Eldormlos 6 KnighI 0 
Gems 3 El Toro 0 
Hot Spurs 3 Lakers (I
Division Four 
Vikings 6 Wolves 1 
Mission United 5 Wasps 0 
Teamsters 11 MuslaagN 0 
Wild Cals 1 Broiuos 1
IMPKF.S^HIVK P E it F  0  M M- 
A M E
Powtil, Jllr .\lin ‘!^.i|i 
1 i ;ii;ii< iiar.t \ mIu ihU’
O' I'M' .11 (1 aiiili'iI fill ir,i lull,.
fill lilt nallininie Otiolni.
S A R } (
I'll' Si-.u h \M iiA p-  ^
Irotti Si (ii litiiils lie-.i I list ilifiii >,
B L l i N D K I )  
S C O T S  W H I S K Y  '
K f
I hr. liM'ineat
lO 'n iio l Board or i!» not putilished or di.-plavrd bv the l.iqviur by (hit Gmernment of B iitiih  rolum bia.
/






W e l l  b e  g l a d  t o  h e l p  w i t h  a  
$ 1 0 0 0  H o m e  A c q u i s i t i o n  G r a n t  
o r  $ 5 0 0 0  S e c o n d  M o r t g a g e  
L o a n .
Go ahead and look around. W e can make It easier for you 
to buy a new home of your choice or build one by providing 
an outright $1000 Home Acquisition Grant or a $5000 Second 
Mortgage Loan that may be used as part or all of your down 
payment.
To q u a lify : You must be the first occupant of the new home 
and must have lived In British Columbia for 12 months imme­
diately preceding the date of purchase or completion of 
construction.
The Loan can equal but cannot exceed the cilfference be­
tween the cost of the property and the first mortgage. 
Previous British Columbia Government Annual Homo-owner 
Grants will bo deducted from the $1000 Grant, but not If you 
choose a Second Mortgage Loan.
\
T H E  G O V E R N M E N T  O F  T H E  
P R O V I N C E  O F  B R I T I S H  C O L U M B I A
D E P A R T M E N T  O F  F IN A N C E
HON. W. A. C. BENNETT. P.C., Premier and Minhter of Finance 





I n t e r e s t  l o w e r  t h a n  o n  F e d e r a l  N . H . A ,  
f i r s t  m o r t g a g e s
If payments are made promptly there will be an annua? refund 
of up to 10%, reducing the effective interest rate on a 25-year 
Second Mortgage Loan to 7V2%. For example, the monthly 
payment on a $5000, 25-yoar Second Mortgage Loan la 
$41,00 but the 10% refund would In effect reduce this to 
$36.90.
A l l  m o r t g a g e s  F u l l y  I n s u r e d -  
w i t h o u t  e x t r a  c h a r g e
If the borrower who is the principal supporter of the (amity 
dies, the Government of British Columbia will forgive the 
remaining debt. There is no charge for this insurance -• nor 
are there any application, logal or registration (oea or 
charges.
A n n u a l  H b m e - o w n e r  G r a n t s  
r e d u c e  y o u r  p r o p e r t y  t a x e s
Once you have purchased your now homo you become 
eligible lor the British Columbia Government Homo-ovi/ner 
Grant o( up to $170 annually-an important factor In helping 
to reduce the amount of your properly taxes.
F o r  f u r t h e r  I n f o r m a t i o n  m a i l  t h i s  c o u p o n




Please send mo full iniormatlon with regard to Iho .
$1000 (Itant tor litiying a now liotno and $5000
Second Moiluayu I oun.
Name___ _ ____________ :____________________________
Address.__
L Z : r i - j
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Causes A
By H IE  ASSOCIATED PRESS
Dave Bristol. M i l w a u k e e  
Brewers manager, got thrown 
out of the game Wednesday 
n i^ t  for bis vigorous attempts 
to keep one,of his own players, 
Andy Kosco, from pitch-hitting.
Bristol’s efforts failed but he 
gained some satisfaction as 
Kosco banged out a two-run sin­
gle that gave the Brewers a 4-3 
victory over Danny McLain and 
Washington Senators.
Elsewhere in the American 
League, Vida Blue fired a four- 
hitter for his seventh victory of 
the young season as Oakland 
Athletics trimmed Detroit Ti­
gers 5-0; Leo Cardenas drove in 
all the I^ n e s o ta  Twins runs in 
a 5-3 verdict over New York 
Yankees and Amos Otis’ two- 
run homer helped Kansas City 
trala- top Cleveland Indians
,
Itnain washed out the Boston- 
^ ic a g o  and California-Balti- 
more games.
At Milwaukee, Johnny Briggs 
was due to bat for the Brewers 
with two out in the seventh, the 
bases loaded and Washington 
clinging to a 3-2 lead. When 
Kosco stepped into the on-deck 
circle instead, the Senators 
made a pitching change, replac­
ing southpaw Joe Grzenda with 
right-hander Jerry Janeski.
Bristol then sent Briggs, a 
left-handed hitter, to the plate, 
but was stopped short by the 
umpire.
Kosco, they said, had been of­
ficially announced as the hitter
Trouble
TORONTO (CP) -  Few can 
agree on who w ill win Monday’s 
heavyw ei^ t encounter between 
Jim m y EUis and George Chu- 
valo but both camps are united
LEO CARDENAS 
. . . one-man show
and Briggs was out of the pic­
ture.
After a heated 15-minute de­
bate, during which Bristol was 
ejected, Kosco grounded a sin­
gle to left for the runs that 
handed the Senators^eir sixth 
straight setback. ^
Bristol said he n^ver informed 
Dave Phillips, the plate umpire, 
that K o s c o  would bat for 
Briggs.
“The manager has to tell the 
umpire who is pitch-hitting— 
and only the manager,” he said.
Phillips, however, maintained
he had asked Bristol if  Kosco 
was batting for Briggs.
“ And he shook bis hes^, I 
yes.” ' '
Kosco’s hit made a dispute 
academic while pinnibg the loss 
on McLain, 3-4, who was lifted  
in the seventh after he walked 
pitch-hitter Floyd Wicker and 
gave up a pinch single by Ted 
Savage,
Blue, Oakland’s 21-year-old 
.southpaw flash, tamed the T i­
gers for his seventh successive 
complete game victory after a 
season-opening s e t b a c k  at 
Washington. He struck out 11, 
boosting his early-season total 
to 69-tops in (he niajors.
The Athletics nicked Dean 
Chance, 0-5, for the only rur. 
they needed in the fourth and 
then pulled away in the fifth 
with four, runs—the last two on 
a single by Joe Rudi.
Jim Perry held off the Yan­
kees until toe tighth, when he 
got relief help from rookie Ray 
Corbin, and picked up his fifth 
victory in seven decisions.
Amos Otis’ fourth homer of 
the year keyed a four-run Kan­
sas City salvo in toe sixth. Re­
liever Tom Burgmeier sealed 
the victory for Dick Drago in 
the ninth as Cleveland went 
down to its 16th defeat in the 
last 21 games.
condition than he has ever been in predicting a superb contest
W ATERY GRAVE
S.AXILBY. England (CP) A 
seepage of . industrial matteb 
killed hundreds of fish in toe 
nearby River T ill and villagers 
staged funeral arrangements,
including a wreath and a cross. 
Numbering “our beautiful fish”  
among the latest victims of pol­
lution, they called for court ac­




By TH E CANADIAN PRESS
SPORT SCENE
WORLD RECORD
P H ILA D E LP H IA  (AP)
Herve Filion of Angers, Que., 
one of only two drivers in har­
ness racing history to drive 
3,000 or more winners, set a 
world record at Liberty Bell 
Park Tuesday night’ by driving 
f i v e  straight winners; Filion 
swept the last five races on the 
program. This was the fifth 
time Filion has won five races 
on a single program.
HONOR B R IE R E
PITTSBURGH (AP) -  The 
P i t t s b u r g h  Penguins said 
Wednesday they have retired 
uniform No. 21. worn during the 
1969-70 season by centre Michel 
Briere, who died April 13 of 
head injuries suffered in a car 
crash last M ay. The Penguins’ 
annual rookie of the year award 
has also been named for Briere.
EXPOS M OVE PLAYERS
M ONTREAL (CP) -  The 
Montreal Expos took outfielder 
Jim Gosger off the disabled list 
W e d n e s d a y  and assigned 
pitcher Mike Wegener to the 
Winnipeg Whips of the Interna­
tional League. Gosger had been 
inactive since April 3 when he 
sprained his wrist, Wegener 
hasn’t seen action this season 
because of a chronic elbow in­
jury.
for any fight.
’ The claims were backed up 
by toe men who climbed into 
toe ring to spar with Ellis, for­
m er world c h a m p i o n  from  
Louisville, Ky., and Chuvalo, 
Canadian title-holder.
“ I  remember sparring with 
Ernie Terrell,” said light-heavy­
weight Frankie Bullard who 
went two rounds with Ellis. 
‘"This guy is a lot faster and 
tougher now than Terrell.” 
Terrell, also a former world 
champ, retained that title in a 
15-round match against Chuvalo 
here six years ago.
Asked if he thought Ellis 
would have toe speed to stay 
away from a pounding by Chu­
valo, Bullard nodded and said: 
“He’s a former world champ. 
You can take it from there.”
BRUISES PROVE IT
Charlie Chase of Montreal, 
who has been sparring two 
rounds a day for the last three 
weeks with Chuvalo, said he’s, 
got the bruises to prove that the 
Toronto fighter is ready.
“ I ’ve got a banged-up shoul­
der and a bruised hip,” said 
Chase. “ He’s worked me over 
all right. I  don’t think George 
has ever been in this kind of 
shape for a fight.’’
between two •well<onditioned 
boxers.
Both fighters arc working out 
at the? Lansdowne Athletic (3ub 
and each claims to be in better
EUis, 30, also went two rounds 
with C a n a d i a n  welterweight 
champion Clyde Gray before sit­
ting down at a news conference 
with Chuvalo.
The two fighters sat on either 
side of Billy Conn, who had 
dropped in hoping to meet Joe 
Louis who slopped here briefly 
T u e s d a y  night. Conn twice 
fought Louis for the heavy­
weight title in (he 1940s,
Kelowna ond District
Minor Hockey Association 
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
will be held on
Wednesday, May 12th,
at 7:30 p.m. in the
ELK'S HALL, 3009 PANDOSY ST., KELOWNA
team-mate Lou Brock.
Hoemer’s first pitch in relief 
Wednesday night was belted 
Into the stands by Brock, break­
ing a 1-1 tie and leading St. 
Louis Cardinals to a 5-1 triumph 
over the Phillies.
In  the other National League 
games, San Francisco Giants 
turned back Pittsburgh Pirates 
2-1; Chicago Cubs stopped New 
York Mets 54; Montreal Expos 
ripped Houston Astros 5-1; Cin­
cinnati Reds banged Los Ange­
les Dodgers 84  and San Diego 
and Atlanta spUt a double- 
header, the Padres winning toe 
opener, 5-1 and the Braves the 
second game, 3-1.
The Brock sendoff must have 
upset Hoemer’s composure. The 
star fireman, w hi carried a 
1.50 eamed-run-average into the 
gcune, served up another home 
run to M atty Alou, then walked 
Louis Melendez before taking a 
shower.
“ I  just made bad pitches and 
when you throw the ball where 
you shouldn’t, you get hurt,’’ 
said Hoemer, " I  threw it  up to 
Brock and up to Alou.”
B E EN  A LONG T IM E
Brock couldn’t remember the 
last time he managed a hit off 
Hoerner, a Cardinal team-mate 
for four years.
By TH E  ASSOCIATED PRESS i “ Except for a bunt in 1962,
,  „  , , . . .  when Joe was pitching for Hous-
Joe Hoerner. Philadelphia’s ton and I  was with Chicago, 
ace reliever, picked a bad bme that was toe first time I  even 
to lose his maste^ry over former got wood on toe baU against
him ," said Brock. “ He has 
struck me out every other time 
I  faced him.”
Juan Maricbal tossed a three- 
hitter and Ken H e n d e r s o n  
knocked in both runs for San 
Francisco. After Bob Robertson 
gave the Pirates a T-0 lead in 
toe first with his fifth homer of 
the year, Henderson tied it  with 
a fifth-inning single and drove 
in the winning run with a sev­
enth-inning roller.
Ron Santo and Danny Bree 
dan ripped two-run singles in 
toe fifto inning and Chicago ace 
Ferguson Jenkins settled down 
after a rocky start to tame New 
York.
Jenkins, a Chatham. Ont., 
native, struck out 12 and posted 
his fifth victory after New York 
reached him for three runs in 
the first inning.
EXPOS H IT  EARLY
B ill Stoneman pitched a six- 
hitter and Montreal raked three 
Houston'pitchers for five runs in 
the first three innings. Ron 
Hunt sent Stoneman on the way 
to his third victory with a lead- 
off homer off Astios starter 
Wade Blasingame in toe first in­
ning.
Tony Perez drove in four runs 
with a three-run homer and 
double as Cincinnati topped Los 
Angeles, Perez’ homer snapped 
a 3-3 tie in toe seventh and sent 
Dodger ace Bill Singer down to 
his sixth loss in eight decisions.
Ollie Brown and Nate Colbert 
delivered home runs and re­
liever A1 Severinsen choked off 
a bases-loaded rally-by Atlanta 
in the eighth to preserve San 
Diego’s opening-game victory.
Tile Braves bounced back in 
toe nightcap as Gil Garrido and 
pitcher Jim Nash broke a lie 






















































Boston at Chicago, ppd„ rain 
Minnesota 5 New York 3 
Milwaukee 4 Washington 3 
California at Baltimore, ppd„ 
rain
Kansas City 4 Cleveland 2 




W L  Pct. GBL 
New York 15 9 .625
Montreal 10 7 .588 IV2
Pittsburgh 15 11 .577 1
St. Louis 16 12 .571 1
Chicago 11 15 .423 5





H O U S E  c  A  A
C A L L S  ... .. .. .. .. .. .  J .U U
9 • 9. 6 Days a Week 
Phone 762-2529
^ m i m o
■ V O D K A
I t  l e a v e s  y o u  b r e a t h l e s s
tW* ■dTcrtlsemcnt Is not pobllibed or dIspUjed by the Uqnor Control Board or by the CorenineBt of British Columbia
NO SHORTAGE
K E N TV ILL E , N.S. (CP) -  
Nearly 500 persons have applied 
for toe 15 teaching-positions re­
maining in toe area’s amalgam­
ated school board system. The 
v a c a n c i e s  were created by 
year-end resignations. School 
board sui>erintcndent Keith Par­
ker said some of the positions 
w ill not be filled. Others were 
filled through transfers in the 
system and the return of teach­
























San Francisco 2 Pittsburgh 1 
St. Louis 5 Philadelphia 1 
San Diego 5-1 Atlanta 1-3 
Cincinnati 8 Los Angeles 4 
Montreal 5 Houston 1
FLOOR URGED
H A LIFA X  (GP) ~  The pro 
vincial government’s treasury 
^ a r d  is examining a proposal 
by toe Nova Scotia Hog Produ- 
cers’ Association for a floor 
price on pork products. The as 
soclation asked toe government 
recently to set a support price 
of 26 cents a iiound for hogs. 
This would commit the govem- 
ment to pay the farmer $1 per 
hog for every one-cent-per- 
pound drop in the producer 
price below 26 cents.
IN K E L O W N A
O L Y M P IA  P IZ Z A  
& S P A G H E T T I H O U S E  
571 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 762-5536
IN  V E R N O N
A T H E N S  P IZ Z A  
& S P A G H E T T I H O U SE  
2916 — 30th Ave. 
Phone 542-9468
O NE OF THE BEST 
Granite is one of the best and 
most permanent of building and 
ornnmentul stones,
T h e r e  a r e  v e r y  f e w  t h i n g s  
l e f t  f o r  t h e  m e n  i n  t h i s  
w o r l d .
A L  lE I X M A N
Al Trllm an of Tellman'a 
Barbrr Shop, 15,\8 Ellis St., 
wishes to thank his many 
cuitomcia for their patron­
age m the pa.st 35 years.
CONGRATULATIONS
PF.TF. 7 .0 0 IIK O F P  
T H E  N B 5  O W N E R
T h i s
s m o o t h  d a r k  
r u m
i s  o n e  o f  
t h e m .  I
GET YO U R S T O D A Y  FR O M
This idvertisement is not published or displayed by the liquor 
Control Board or the Government of British Columbia.
BRIDGE SERVICE
C H l'V R O N  D H A U .K
345  H arvey, Avc. 7 6 2 -4 1 1 5
NORTHGATE SERVICE
n i i ' .V R O N  1)1 a l i :r
Hw y. 97  N o rth  7 6 3 -4 2 2 7
BLACK MOUNTAIN SHELL
SERVICE
2 4 8 0  Hwy 97  N orth  7 6 5 -7 7 7 6
JUNCTION SERVICE
(  I I I  V U O N  1)1 A t 1 R
2491  H w y. 9 7  N o rth  7 6 5 -5 0 4 1
OK TIRE
1 0 8 0  Bernard Ave. 7 6 2 -2 7 1 7
SUPER SHELL SERVICE
6^ 4  H arvey Ave. 7 6 2 -2 0 5 5
SUNVALLEY SERVICE
1 (  l i t  V K O N  1)1 At I R 
1 3 3 0  H w y. 3 3 , R utland 7 6 5  6 0 1 8
ACME SAFETY CLINIC
Hw y. 97  N o rtli 7 6 5  7 3 9 6
VICTORY MOTORS LTD.
,, \
1 6 3 5  Pondoiy St. 7 6 2 -0 7 6 9
P A G E  1 9  B E L O W l f A  D W . T  C O G R I E B ,  T H U B . ,  M A T  9 ,  I I T I
'■a-7a '/,








B utt. G o v ’t Inspected. B one I n ............... lb .
STEAK
Butt. G ov’t Inspected. B on e In  ...........  lb .
CUTIETS A 9t









Fresh D aily . .  .  lb.
lb. pack lb. pack
TURKEY H ind Q uarter R oasts, F rozen lb. P in k . F resh  F rozen .2  lb . to  4  lb . a v e r s e ... ... lb.
Pork Fresh T ender
F u ll Cuts .......... 1 ................. . lb .
& S A N D W IC H  C H U B S . 
Sw ift’s  ...................... ........... ...each
COD FILLETS F resh  ............... F eature, lb.
& B R IS K E T  R olled .
Canada G o o d , C h oice .... lb .
B ack s and N eck s. “ Frozen”. .
A p p rox . 5 lb. p ack  .................. .... each
M init D e li Brand. Pepperoni
or S a la m i............................. feature, each
West Brand.
1 0 0 %  Vegetable Oil .
Grade "A "  large 
in Cartons .  .
FLOUR Purity 50c CouponPack. 20  lb. bag .  .  .  .  .  .
■ FROZEN FOOD FEATURES 
ICE CREAM 0 „ r ^ , l o „  p ,a . i c  p a i. ................. ... ea ch  1.99
STRAWBERRIES f;„“  is o.  pi, 2 89c
WAFFLES “ D ow ny F la k e " ............ ..........................per pkg. 39c
ORANGE JUICE Y ork ................... . 6  oz . tin 4 for 89c
POTATOES Shoestring. C a r n a tio n ............... 2  lb . pack age 49c
Kernel Corn and Peas & Carrots B rook"
Peas or Mixed Vegetables From «, o q .
2 lb. pack  ....................... .........  ...................................... .......... . JL for 0 # C
2!M.09 MILK 
2 0 11.49
APPLE JUICE T S - t i o s " ' ” ' ,  .
TOWATOJUICE lS^Jtl;, . .. . . . . . . .  £ , .
TOMATOES York Whole Peeled ...... .................. 28 oz. tins 3 fo r  1 . 0 0
KETCHUP , “Aylmer's” — .......................... ..........18 or. bottle 3 fo r  1 . 0 0
RELISHES "Libby’s,”  5 Varieties ___________ ______ 12 oz. jars 3for89C
FRUIT COCKTAIL' VLibby’s” . . . . . . .  ....................... 14 oz. tins 3 for 89c
"LIBBY FEATURES"
PEAS, CORN-Cream Style or Kernel 
MIXED VEGETABLES and PEAS & CARROTS
F a n c y ________ —  - .................. ....................................................14 oz. tins *♦ for
/'M axw ell House" 
All Purpose Grind
Alpha 2%  Evaporated. 
TallTliis -  -  -  -  -  -
N
COFFEE “N abob” . 1 0  oz. jar, each  ..........






C D A r ^ U C T T I  Alphagetti and Sauce.
J r H v r H . 1  I I  14 oz. t in s ........ - ................ Your Choice ___ _
PEACHES sliced or halves. York. 14 or. Uns-------------- ----------  4for 1.00]
A N G E L  F O O D  M I X  "Betty C rocker"______16 oz. package 2  fo r 9 9 l
SPONGE PUDDING CAKE MIXES 15 o fp S . -- 4,.r1.«l^
BATHROOM TISSUE “Better Buy’’ Assorted ............. 6 roll pack 79
PAPER TOWELS “ Zee" Assorted .................................... 2 roll pack A
FACIAL TISSUE "white swan” 3G0s pack ................................3 for1«B0|
FOIL WRAP “ Stuart House” Heavy Duty. 18-lnch size —  per b o x S ^ ^ l
4  for 89c
HONEYCOMB CEREAL By P o s t..............................12 oz. package 59c
ORANGE CRYSTALS "Sungold” .......................... 8 envelop* p »c k B 9 C
“ A T  O U R  G A R D E N  S H O P ”
F in e Selection  o f  S eed s, P lants and Shrubs and Fertilizers
GARDEN HOSES 50 ft. long, 7/16 s iz e -------feature, each 1.69
FEATURES FROM OUR IN-STORE BAKERY
"MOTHER'S DAY CAKES"
H eart Shaped, D ecorated , W hite or C hocolnte Cakes, 
F illin g  B etw een  L ayers, M ad e S pecially  for “M other”
I I I
ASPARAGUS 39c
Fresh lo ca l..........................- - Feature, lb. ^
TOMATOES Im portedV iiie -ripened, lb.
CUCUMBERS H ot H ou se  L ocal Large 2 59c
R a d is h e s
or G R E E N  
O N IO N S
Fancy G olden  
D e lic io u s ____
3 . . .  3 9 c  O r a n g e s  s i... ce.... 7 9 c
8 . 1 . 0 0  B ro c c o li> -e .h  2 9 c
SPRING SALMON W hite “S ilvcriin c”  ................................ oz. tins 2 for 79d
TUNA L ight C hunk. “B etter B uy" ............................................................................ oz. tins 2 for 79c
PINK SPRING SALMON s i iv a i in e  o .  , i ,„  2 ,or 99c
FUTURE FLOOR W AX z i o r  b o u lc  ; .............................. . c a , „ r J . 3 9
NU FLUFF Fabric .Softener by Perfex ................................................6 4  oz ,, feature, cn. *6
SURF DETERGENT H eavy D u ly ..........................................................  K ing Size, caeh 1*0^|
►»
BLEACH I'l ciich M aid .......................................................................................... 128 o z . jug, cacli 69(tl
SWAN LIQUID DETERGENT m  . ci„urr 59c
CHOCOLATES L o w n cy ’s. 16  oz . box T em p tation  A ssortm ent. H a lf Price feature 991 
SECRET Now Super A nfi-perspirim t spray................................................................6  o z . size l.ly
SCOPE MOUTHWASH ,2  o , , , „ o , .  ,ci, 99c
CLOSE UP TOOTHPASTE s,„.r s iz  , fc„.urc 991:
ASPIRINS by Bayer's ........ .............................................................  lOO.s pack, fcalure, bottle 69j:|
PEOPLE'S FOOD MARKET





S H O P
T I L
9  p . m .
a n a a ia n I Swordfish Put On Danger List
TORONTO <ep> — The Cana- 
director of the United 
jiteelworkeirs said today that Ca- 
' an members of interna- 
i l  unions have won more au- 
amy from their United States 
^eadquahers than have the 
agers of American-owned 
arate subsidiaries operating 
this coimtry.
W illiam  Mahoney said in his
opening r ^ r t  to 450 steelwork­
ers attending the union's annual 
Canadian policy conference that 
there is a tendency to equate in­
ternational unions with multi­
national’ corporations.
“Nothing could be further 
from the truth,” he said.
“ When you attend conventions 
I or conferences of the mtema- 
I tional union you do so as equals
fASHINGTON (AP) — The 
justice department is call- 
a grand jury investigation 
(it may put at least two of the 
licago Seven defendants back 
the' block for conspiracy 
rg^-resulting from anti-war 
aciistratiohs in the capital, 
ree of the seven who were j 
tiand acquitted on conspir-’ 
charges that grew out of  ̂
ence a t the 1968 Democratic I 
tional convention in Chicago 
|ve been arrested, 
aey include Rennie C. Davis, 
chief organizer of this 
e k 's  demonstrations, and 
R. Froines, 32, with whom 
government says Davis con- 
to injure the rights of cit- 
and to keet> federal vvor?t- 
off their *^obs by disrupting
1C.
New York, FB I agents ar- 
ated radical leader Abbie 
aan late Wednesday on 
arges of interstate travel to 
iicite a riot and of assaulting 
officer in connection with 
aday’s unsuccessful attempts 
lock traffic here, 
jthough the charges do not 
ilude conspiracy, an FB I affi- 
Wt accompanying the com- 
^int cited an April 29 speech 
Oklahoma U n i v e r  s i I  y in 
lich Hoffman allegedly satd 
fe ’re stopping the government
ABBIE HOFFiVIAN 
. . .  what he said
unless they want to stop the 
war.”
D e p u t y  Attorney-General 
Richard G. Kleindienst con­
firmed Wednesday the justice 
department will seek a grand 
jury indictment of Davis and 
Froines on the c o n s p i r a c y  
charges.
WASHTOGTON (AP) — The 
U.S. Food and Drug Administra­
tion advised the public today to 
stop eating swotdGsh because 95 
per cent of all samples exam­
ined were contaminated, with 
poisonous mercury, 
of the members of our union in i Government officials acknowl- 
the U.S.,” he told delegates to 
the two^iay meeting.
But Canadian managers or 
directors oi U.S-based corpora­
tions go to board meetings south 
of the border “as underlings, 
subject to the direction of their 
parent corporations.”
“ Indeed, where effective Ca­
nadian expression has been de­
veloped in international unions, 
the members of those unions 
are a good deal more capable of 
giving voice to Canadian views 
man has otien been the case of 
the Canadian government in 
dealing with the U.S. govern­
m ent” ,
M AKE OWN POLICY
Mahoney said the steel­
workers, Canada’s largest union 
with 155,000 members, have 
complete freedom from the un­
ion’s headquarters in Pittsburgh 
in ruling cn matters affecting 
Canadian operations.
"From the beginning, our Ca­
nadian members have asserted 
—and our U.S. brothers have 
been the first to agree—that the 
Canadian policy of the union 
must be made in Canada.”
In a separate report, Larry 
Sefton, director of Area 6 which 
covers Ontario and Western 
Canada, said Canadians inter­
ested m helping the country re­
gain control of its economy 
must realize that international 
corporations are taking over the 
world.
He said the answer does not 
lie in large-scale nationalization 
as advoc;pted by the far left, nor 
in a conservative program de­
signed to make Canada safe for 
Canadian capitalists. >
The nation needs laws and na­
tional p l a n n i n g  designed to 
make foreign corporations into 
responsible corporate citizens.
edged ‘ the warning probably 
would destroy the U.S. sword­
fish industry.
I t  fa “ particularly important” 
that children and women of 
child-bearing age refrain from 
consumption of the seqfood, the 
FDA said following completion
of « lovenuBcntl
testing program for mercury in 
swordfish. A  grmip of Canadian 
and American medical ..mqperfa 
endorsed its findings.
“Despite extensive rccaHs by 
major distribution chains, de­
spite FDA seizures; totalling 
832,000 pounds, and despite
KELOWNA DAILY COTTKIBK. YBim.. MAY «. ItTl YAdK U
over-all coK^ratiM i of sword­
fish brokers in withholding up to 
four million pounds from the 
market, the agency is still find­
ing swordfish available to the 
public at or over the guideline,” 
said FDA Oiief Charles C. Ed­
wards. \
SOVIEH? FOET IN  PERU
LIM A  (Reuter) — Soviet poet 
Yevgeny Yevtushenko arrived 
here Wednesday to spend a  
month writing poems in th« 
northwest region of Peru devas­
tated by an earthquake last 
May wiv' h killed 70.000 people.
O ’K e e fe ’s E x t r a  O ld  S to c k  M a l t  L iq u o r  
starts  w ith  th e  b re w m a s te r  a n d  his s k il lfu l  b le n < lin g  
o f  finest C a n a d ia n  m a lts  a n d  spec ia l seedless hops  
to  g ive  u n m a tc h e d  s m o o th n e s s .T h e n  i t ’s b re w e d  
lo n g e r a n d  ag e d  to  fu l l  m a t u r i t y  to  g iv e  y o u  
e x tra  fla v o u r , e x tra  e n jo y m e n t,  e x t r a  sa tis fa c tio n .
N e x t  t im e  y o u  b u y  a  b e e r—o r  a  case 
o f  b e e r—stock u p  w it h  O ld  S to c k  a n d  d iscover w h a t  
th e  b re w m a s te r ’s s k ill a n d . e x tra  t im e  c a n  d o .
C o n ta in s  m o r e  th a n  10%  p r o o f  s p ir its .
ilUNCEs XN MATUSw
^Keefe BrewinO
[oquitlam To Be Alone In B .C  
A  Bilingual Community
iCOQUITLAM, B.C. (CP) — the intent of the proposed reg 
' ■ lents of this commuter ulations — extending language
^m unity  15 miles east of 
couyer may soon be able to 
a postage stamp—or get 
ested—in French, 
ese appear to be the major 
llanguage benefits in store for 
ICoquitlam’s 7,000 French-speak- 
lin g  residents if  and when the 
(Jeral government proclaims 
community a bilingual dis-
report tabled in the Com- 
|mons Tuesday recommended 
|th a t Coquitlam and .36 other 
' ’T l^cts across Canada be des­
alted as areas in which fed- 
i, services must be provided 
aoth English and French.
|he  report; prepared by a 10- 
bnber advisory board, may 
I be proclaimed as law any time 
|a fte r Aug. 2.
Coquitlam is the only biling- 
U  district recommended for 
|C ., and its only federal offices 
|e  a small postal station—a 
|te lllte  of the New Westmin- 
post office—and an RCMP  
Itachment. 
fM BO LIC ’ MOVE  
ilomeo Paquette, secretary- 
iieral of the French-Canadian 
federation of B.C., sees the 
bposal mainly as a “ sym- 
iuc” move, since few govenv 
at services are involved 
I f  Coquitlam is declared a 
Ungual d i s t r i c t ,  the main 
. Itlg we cun hope for is that 
^ w i l l  help crcfite a positive 
'^^osphere and will start to 
ljUd a kind of acceptance of 
■ bilingual fact,” he said to- 
Say.
“••Tt would put British Colum 
kbia somehow in the mainstream 
lo f  the bilingualism and bicul- 
|turallsm  bit. I  would say that 
t l f  French-Canadians have any 
ichnneo at all of becoming an 
lorganlzcd community in I3.C,, 
Ith is  is one place tliey could 
catart.”
CoriulUam contains B .C .. 
JK gcst concentration of FVench 
■speaking people, located mainly 
I lajjthe liny community of M ail 
ttvllle, at the southern tip of 
Be municipality.
Ir . Paquette estimates that 
JSC to 1.') per cent of Coquit- 
m's |K)pulntion of about .̂ 0,000
This advertisement is not published or displayed by 




rights of both French and Eng 
lish minorities—will not be mis­
understood by the public.
“ I  would feel very badly if 
the impression given the Eng­
lish-language population here is 
that this is some kind of first 
step towards eradicating Eng­
lish from Maillardville,” - he 
said.
“ I f  Ottawa accepts this pro­
posal, it could create a positive 
atmosphere, or it could create 
a kind of polarization.”
Mayor J. L. Ballard said he 
had no idea whether bilingual 
status would i n v o l v e  any 
changes at the municipal level.
But school board chairman 
Dr. M . F. Angus said the board 
may be able to use the biling­
ualism move as a bargaining 
point with the provincial gov­
ernment..
The district now has French- 
language classes in one elemen­
tary school up to Grade 2. More 
funds are needed for any im­
provements to the French-lan 
guage program. Dr. Angus said.
He said the board applied to 
the department of education 
last December for a share of 
the $600,000 grant being given 
to the province this year by Ot­
tawa for minority language in 
structibn.
"We were told that there was 
no money at all available,” Dr 
Angus said.
M EETIN G  SCHEDULED
CALGARY (CP)' — A major 
study of provincial - municipal 
relations could recommend new 
methocLs of financing local gov­
ernments, Alberta Municipal 
Affairs Minister Fred Colbornc 
said Wednesday. M r. Colborne 
told a new.s conference here ho 
will meet in Edmonton May 19 
with representatives of urban 
and rural municipalities to dis­
cuss terms of reference for the 
study commission.
is Frcnch-.sncaking,
:a r 8 c o n f u s io n
J ’ an'jottc said he hopesm
The
Burgers 3 for SI.00 
Fish & Chips 70c,
Upposita Mountain Shallow* 76.1-11414
PRE-INVENTORY
SALE
^ Ends Saturday, May 8! Don't Miss It!
EVERY BOOK IN THE STORE
to their brand new building and locale a t . . .
A s h e r  R d . ,  i n  R U T L A N D !
You'll find the same terrific values and prices. Our selection of new furniture is better than ever. Drop in now to 158 Asher 
Rd., Rutland, directly across Hwy. 33 from Shoppers' Village. Watch for our Grand Opening Celebration, coming soon. 
Our new location features a Kelowna area "firs t."  "Light-Master True-Light" -  it brings the sun indoors. Kills air-borne 
bacteria and shows furniture to its best advantage.
. . . 1 0 %  OFF
SPECIAL SAVINGS 
OF 25 - 50% OFF 
ON SELECTED GROUP OF BOOKS
We invite you to see our 
Coutts-Hallmark Cardshop
m o s a i c
m n m m  n tinnnfTrinnrinririnri
I I^ * )  S m *m il SI, 76.L441B
BLACK-OUT BINGO
PRIZE
W A T C H  for O U R  O R A M ) O PK N IN G
1st WEEK ONLY 
$ 1 0 . 0 0  TRADE-IN
On any chair you bring in, Big Chief 
will allow you $10.00 on any new chair 
of your choice.
F R E E  B I N G O !
In  conjunction  with our up-com ing Grand O pening (,’clcbi alion, 
B ig  C h ief will he featuring a Itcc Blnck-oul Bingo for valuable 
furniture prizes, including a rcclincr chair, high back roeker 
and a Grand My.slery Prize. A fun night for tlic who)c family. 
W atch for the date and lim e.
BLACK-OUT BINGO
PRIZE





W A r a i  I»r O lIU  < ; i l \ N U  O l’KNINU
158 Asher Rd., Rutland (opposite Shoppers' Village) 765-6543
r/|«ne H  - KBSAtmth DAILT COPBIEI. THCTtf. MAT. .
ADS TA LK  TO  THOUSANDS WITHIN H 0 U I6
; r






tncBAiNiA:: w tax  d a n c ebs  con-
c « t. Cooinimtiy Tlieatrfc Satozday. Hay 
15. t  and ■ pjtt. 'ncketa at toB«*a 
and t te  bos efSca. Adnlti t t  and 
d n a  e^da.
3M. m  234. 2I7-2J9
11. 8USINESS PERSONAL
FOR THE FDlESr IN PAlMTINa AND 
paper baiislac -  can on iS yeara «c< 
pertaiee. Daniel Msipfay. tclepboBa#n4' 
47!%. CoDTeniesI credit lenna. U
Cyl. Head Rebldg. 
Porting & Polishing 
Crack Repairing 
Engine Reboring




7 6 4 -7 1 2 9
T, Th, 5 251
BUILDING SUPPLIES
LUMBER
Delivered Anywhere in 
K E L O W N A  o r  V E R N O N  
A R E A
Phone orders collect 
Business—545-1311 
Residence 542-9664 or 766-2330 
L A V IN G T O N  P L A N E R
M IL L  L T D .
T. Th, S. tf
NEED YOUR 
CARPET CLEANED?
C A L L  A L A D D IN  
CARPET CLEANERS 





R E P A IR S  —  
S H A R P E N IN G
AU makes and types.
TOOL CRAR
Now at
1166 ST. PAUL ST. 
PHONE 762-3614
T, Th, S tf.
JORDAN'S RUGS -  TO VIEW SAH- 
plce (rOal Caaada’a tarseat cerpet tel- 
action, telepbone Keitli HcDongald. 
784-4601 E x p ^  ImtanaUee terrtce. U
FENCES. RETAlNmO WALLS. ETC. 
bnlU or repelled. AH materiala enppUed. 
Cbolea of etylee. Free aeUmatei. Tele- 
pbono 76S.7818. . . U
WILL tNOTALL DRAIN LINES AND 
disposal fnd from tOe per foot AU mat­
erials and labw tnppUed. Telepbone 
76^6107. ' T. 1b. S U
15. HOUSES FOR RENT 15. HOUSES FOR RENT
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX AVAIL- 
abla Jnna le t — Eonthsate S b ^ ln s  
Centre. elemtnUry aehotd ami Voca­
tional School (R ioter and Raymtr). 
TUei^iose Peachland 767-264L  tf
NEW FODRPLEX UNITS FOR RENT 
in Westbanb. LUO square feet Two 
bedrooms. IMi bath, dosa to shopplns. 
No pets. Tel^hona ' 763-3177 . between 
a a ja . and 4 pjn. tl
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. FULL 
basement, good location. Ove yeara old. 
No pets. DO ebUdren. 3130 per monUi. 
AvaUable Jane L Telepbone 767-0470.
tf
IMMACULATE T H R E E  BEDROOM 
Glenmore area btnne. available im­
mediately. FnU basement, carport. 3150 





A R C H O N  
ENTERPRISES
Ltd.
P R E -E N G IN E E R E D  
S T E E L  B U IL D IN G  
S Y S T E M S
C O N C R E T E  
W A T E R P R O O F IN G  
B Y  C H E M IC A L  
P E N E T R A T IO N
M A N A G E M E N T  
C O N T R A C T S
G E N E R A L  
C O N S T R U C T IO N
N o . 9  —  2 4 6  L aw rence A ve .
K elow n a, B .C .




North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
*‘We Guarantee Satisfaction'* 
1120 ELLIS ST. . 762-2020




Your Bapco & SM . Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies
1619 PANDOSY 76^2134
T, Th. S. tf
PHOTOGRAPHY
In a HURRY?
for a passport photo? 
HURRY into SOOTER STUDIO 
We offer 30 minute passport, 
service
1157 Sutherland Ave. Ph. ^5028 
Across from the Bay
■  ̂ . tf
M A Y  W E  H E L P  Y O U ?
Call "FISĤ '
7 6 2 -2 0 2 6  •
T, Th. S 251
ALCOBOUCb ANONYMOUS -  WRITE 
P.O. Bos 587. Kelowna. B.C. Telephone 
763-5057 or 762-0893. In Winfield 766-7107 
U tbera - a. drlnUnf problem In yoor 
home? Contact Al-Anon at 762-8496 or 
76S-876& tl
CERAMIC LESSONS. BEGINNERS 
and advanced atadenta. morning, after­
noon and evenlnga SmaU elassea. 
Urton’a Ceramie Studio. Telephono 763- 
2083. Th. F. S. U
13. LOST A N D  FOUND
LOST — BROWN CASE CONTAINING 
flute mnaie belonging to Rory 0*DonneU. 
Needed for examination. Reward. Tele­
phone 763:2200. 232
L O S T : SATURDAY AFTERNOON,
round mauve rhinestone brooch on Ber­
nard. Avenue, ^ntimental value. Find­
er please caU 765-7976. 332
LOVELY. NEW ONE AND TWO BED- 
room units available immediately. Sit- 
nated in an orchard on McCnUoch Road 
with beantUnl view. Telephone daya, 763* 
J137. W. Th, F. «
THREE BEDROOM RUTLAND HOME: 
fnU baaement. carport, carpets. $185 per 
month. AvaUable Im m ediate. Tele­
phone ' 762-0221. .tf
TWO BEDROOM, FULL BASEMENT 
alxplex in RnUand on Brlarwood Road. 
AvaUabla May 15th. No peU. Telepbone 
784-4001. tf
SIDE BY SmE THREE BEDROOM 
duplex lor rent. FuU basement. AvaU- 
aMe May I. $150 per unit. Tdephone 
763-5331 after 6:00 p.m.
MODERN TWO BEDROOM HOUSE ON 
Richter Street. Carport, sundeck. Pre­
fer no children or pets. For information 
telepbone 765-6297. tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. SOUTH 
end of town: washer-dryer hookup. $150 
per month plus utiUtles. Telephone 762 
9191 after 5 p.m. tf
LIKE NEW. TWO BEDROOM Dup­
lex suite wUh carport. Posseasioa Juno 
L Apply 1148 Centm lal Crescent. .Tde- 
phone 763«>36. It
TWO BEDROOM STRTB IN FOUR- 
plex. FnU basement BesponsiUe. clean 
people only. Others do not apply. TUe- 
phooe 765-7608. tl
BEAUTIFUL DUPLEX IN SPBINQ 
Valley, available Hay 15. Fireplace, 
two bedrooms and den. garden area. 
No dogs. Tdephooe 7654297. U
TWO BEDROOM HOME IN FOUR- 
plex. WaU to waU carpeting. Refrig­
erator and stove. FnU basement Tele­
phone 7654791 tf
NEW DELUXE FOUR-FLEX. TWO BED- 
room onits. WaU to waU carpet IVk 
baths. Feature waUs. Cloxo to sebod. 
Telephone 763-8191 Tlu F. S, tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX WITH 
stove and refrigerator. 3135 per month. 
McCurdy Road. Bntland. TUephone 762- 
3711 a
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED MOTEL 
unit UtlUties paid. Telephone 7654963.'
. tf ‘
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX IN RUT- 
land area. AvaUable Miy ISth. 
phone 76^3919. tf
FOURPLBX. TWO BEDROOM SUITE, 
refrigerator and stove. Near Fdur Sea- 
sons Motel. Telepbone 7634186. tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX FOR 
rent. Utilities incinded $150 per month, 
Tdephone 762-3711 tf
816 ROSEMEAD AVENUE,' THREE 
bedroom hinise available May 15. 3175 
per month: Tdephone 762-3713. tf
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE ON DE- 
Hart Avenhe. AvaUable June 1st.' Tele­
pbone 762-379L, 234
AVAILABLE MAY 1st THREE BED- 
room duplex in Rutland. Very good loca­
tion. Telephone 7634590. (f
TWO BEDROOM. NO BASEMENT 
duplex near Shops Capri. 3115. AvaU­
able June 1. Tdephone 7634975. TV
HOUSE FOR RENT. CLOSE TO DOWN- 
town Safeway, Telephone 7654532.
16. APTS. FOR RENT
LOST — WHITE, FEMALE KTITEN 
in Glenmore area, near Mountata 
Avenue. Finder please caU 762-8714.
233
LOST: WHITE AND GREY FACED 
male ca t Two yeuri old. If found tele­
phone 762-7553. Reward. 233
14. ANNOUNCEMENT
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial Photography, 
Developing, Printing and En- 
larging.
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial 762-2883
2820 Pandosy St., Comer 
Pandosy and West Ave.
Th tf
CLASSIFIED RATES
Classified Advertisements and Not- 
r u  for this page must be received 
by 4:30 p.m. day previous to pnbUca-
Phone 763-3228 
WANT AO CASH RATES
Ono or two daye 4c per word, per 
buertloa.
Three consecutive daya, 3Vio per 
word per Insertion.
Six consecutive days. 3o per word 
per insertion.
Minimum charge based on 30 words.
Minimum charge for any advertlse- 
nent is 80e.
Births, Engagements, Harrlagea 
40 per word, minimum $3.00.
Death Notices. In. Memoriams, 
Cards of Thanks 4e per word, mini­
mum 33.00.
If not pild within seven days, an 
Additional charge of la per Cent  ̂
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
AppUcable within circulation sons 
only.
Deadihia 4:30 p.m. day previous to 
pobUcatlOo.
One inaertlon 31.89 per column Inch.
Three consecutive Insertions $1.83 
per column Inch.
Six eonsccntive tnscrtlons 81.75 per 
eolnmn Inch.
Read your edvertlsement the first 
dey It sppeart. We will not bo ree-
K "  le for more than one, Incorrect on.
BOX REPLIES
80s charge for the use of a Courier 
bod nOmber. and 80o addlUonal If 
repUes are to be mailed.
Names and addretsea of Boxholdera 
are ImIo confidential.
BepUta will be held for 30 daya. 
A t' a  eondltlon of acceptance of a 
box number advertUament. while 
avery endeavor will be made to fo^ 
ward repllee to the advertiser as 
soon as possible, we eccept no III- 
btUiy la respect of loss or dsmaae 
alleged to arise throuih either fell- 
nre ^  delay In forwarding such re­
plies. however caused, whether by 
neglect or olberwlsa.
1. BIRTHS
A GOOD NEWS STORY i When you 
announce the birth ol you: child In 
The Kelowna Dally Courier, you have 
•  parraantnl record in print lor Baby's 
Book!. Family Tree Rerorda and clip 
pinga ate nvallable lo tell (he good 
newa lo frtendi and relallvea In Ihnae 
far away plaoee. A Kelowna Dally 
Cearlar Birth Notice la only 33,00 To 
place Ihia notice, lelephnna The ClassI 
fled Department. 781-3321.
2. DEATHS
B.C. HEART FOUNDATION -  DEEP 
satisfaction comes from remembering 
departed family, friends and associates 
with a memorial gift to the. Heart 
Foundation. Kelowna Unit. P.O. Box
188 if
4. ENGAGEMENTS
ROMEO-BOWERS — Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Romeo of Kelowna, take plea­
sure in announcing the forthcoming 
marriage of their daughter, Qlenna 
Marie, to Mr. Andrew L. Bowers, ion 
of Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Bowers of 
Kamloops. Ths wedding will take place 
at 4 p.m., June 5th. at St. Plus' X 
Church, Kelowna. 232
S: IN  MEMORIAM
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK CEME- 
tery new address: 1790 Hollywood Rd. 
(end) Rutland: Telephone 763-6494.
'Grave markers in everlasting btonxa' 




Corner Birch and Ethel 
Guest Speaker:
REV. DON SNELL 
of Drayton Valley, Alberta 
Thursday, May 6 to 
Sat., May 8 — at 8:00 p.m.
Sunday, May 9 
at 11:00 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.
A Hearty Welcome To 
Everyone!
233
THE KELOWNA CHAPTER OF RNABC 
are holding a WIno and Cheese party on 
Monday, May 10, at 7i30 p.m., at the 
home of Mrs. Pat LaOrua on Lake- 
shoro Road, (or the purpose of Instruct- 
Inf dclegsles to the Annual Meeting In 
Vancouver. 230, 233. 334
MODERN AND OLD TIME DANCE. 
9 lo I, at the Women'a Institute Hell, 
770 Lawrence Avenue. May 21 and 30. 
Lunch. Good music supplied by the 
Okanagan Old Timers. Everyone wol 
come. Th. F. 345
RUMMAGE SALE, 10 A.M.. MAY 8lh. 
at St. Joseph's Hall. Sponsored by 
Ogopogo Swim Team. 333
8. COMING EVENTS
K elo w n a  C itize n s ' 
A sso c ia tio n
A N N U A L
G ENERAL M E E T IN G
and \
WINE AND CHEESE SOCIAL
F rid a y , M a y  7 th
at the
CANADIAN LEGION HALL
H L L IS  S T R E E T
G eneral M eetin g  b e g in i at 8  p .m . 
S ocia l E ven in g  b eg in s at 9  p!m.
' G E N E R A L  P U B L IC  M O S T  W E L C O M E
232




R E G . 80^ V A L U E
 ̂ MAY 7, 8, 9 
Phone Ahead 
762-4307




M O T H E R
On Her Day
S U N ., M A Y  9 th
TREAT MOTHER TO 
OUR SPECIAL
Soup or salad.
Roast Sirloin of Beef, 
Horse radish, Yorkshire 
Pudding, Mixed Vegetables, 
Baked Potato and Jello for 
Dessert
$3.25
Or our regular menu
WHY SETTLE FOR SECOND BEST?
1 9 1 0  P A N D O S Y  ST.
K E L O W N A ’S N E W E S T  A N D  L A R G E S T  
A P A R T M E N T  D E V E L O P M E N T  O F F E R S  Y O U  
T H E S E  F E A T U R E S :
1 . N um ber o n e  loca tion . E asy  w alk ing d istance to  
d ow n tow n  sh op p in g , park and b each .
2 .  E xtra large suites, so m e up  to  1 1 2 0  sq. ft . for  
a  tw o  bed room .
3. Liwurious shag rugs throughout all suites.
4 .  A ir  C ondition ing.
5 .  Sauna baths for  the exc lu sive  use o f  our residents.
6 . F ree laundry fac ilities.
7 .  E leva tor  service.
W hy n o t p h on e tod ay  and reserve yOur su ite  
for Ju n e 1 ,1 9 7 1 .
6 4  Suites to  C h oose From .
Phone: A R G U S  IN D U S T R IE S  L T D . ..........  7 6 3 -2 7 6 3
M A N A G E R  ............................................. 7 6 2 -3 4 2 2
L A K E L A N D  R E A L T Y  L T D . ._ ...  7 6 3 -4 3 4 3
232-234, F, S tf
16. APTS. FOR RENT
AVAILABLE JUNE X A VERY NICE 
two bedroom suite in Falrlane Court 
Apartments at 1230 Lawrence Avenue. 
Fully modem and quiet. Close to 'Shops 
Capri and very suitable for a retired 
couple. No children or pets. Telephone 
763-2814. , tf
TWO BEDROOM GROUND FLOOR 
suite: ‘electric range and refrigerator, 
broadloom, cable televlsioiu free lauhdry 
and parking. Available Immediately. 
No chUdren, no pets. Apply Sycamore 
ApartmenU, Suite 104-1761 Pandosy St.
234
NO STEPS, MODERN COMFORTABLE 
ono bedtoom apartment, five miles from 
town. French dOors to patio. Can be 
furnished. Quiet locstlon. Elderly per­
son preferred. No pets. Telephone 762- 
6572 after 6:00 p.m. 234
WESTVIEW' APARnWENTS. WEST- 
bank. Two bedrooms, wtll to wall car­
peting. Close to shopping and post 
office. Private patios with view of lake. 
ChUdren welcome., No pets. Telephono 
768-5875. t{
KNOX MANOR. 1855 PANDOSY ST.,
choice one and two bedroom suites,
spacious, cable television, drapes, broa'd- 
loom, range, refrigerator, elevator. 
Adults only. No pets. Telephone 76^
7018 or 78^6S70. tf
DON’T MISS




Located at Stetson VUlagfl
233
ORIGINAL
O IL  P A IN T IN G S
by Mardell Reynolds 
FOR SALE AT
V A L L E Y  U P H O L S T E R Y
2915 Pandosy
222, 226, 232
m  COUPON BEFUND. RENO BUB 
four. Klfhl daye for 888 and um Hay 
3L September 33, October 10. Novem­
ber » .  Ul-Ule Travel dob. TaUpboae 
7434m.
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
IWO BEDROOM HOUSE; EXTRA BEIV 
room la fldl flnlsbed baseroenl. aosa  
(o downtown area. 8IM a month uv- 
tludea waR !•  wall carpeta and drapaa, 
alas garage, Occapaacy aniUma aRer 
May 18tb. Prater laartiad caopta wUb 
no young cMIdraa ar pata, Talepbona 
WNHia. 334
TRRE3E BEDROOM HOUSE. UVING 
tuning. MUUy raacna. large garden. 
fraM Irene far aaa. Baymar Read. Oha- 
nagM Hlaalaa. AvaUabla May 13 l« 
Nav. IS, 3154 par naanllt. TtUpbona 744- 
4414 after t  pm , sn . 334. SM
SMALL ONE BEDROOM COTTAGE, 
wtib ehewar. Laeaiad an hheabam let 
in Okansgaa Mlaeion. InlUbla for eoe 
peraoa. Rent m .ta  per meath tacludlng 
ail utUlttea. Avnllabta Immedlataly 
IWaMmaa 3«44Mn '• • a r  g » a  804
KELOWNA'S EXCLUSIVE HIGIIRISB 
at 1938 Pandosy S t.., renting deluxe 
■ultaa. For aafaty. comfort and eulet- 
nesa live In Kelowna'a moat luxurious 
apartRirnt. No children, no pets. Tele­
phone 763-3641. tf
TWO BEDROOM A P A R T M E N T , 
wall to wall carpets, drapes, refrigera. 
tor, stove, car parking. laundry facilities, 
cable talavislon, elevator. 560 Suther­
land Ava. Telephone 763-2880. tf
ONE BEDROOM SUITE. CARPORT, 
flraplaca. main floor. Two blocks from 
hospital, Utllitlaa included. Available 
May lat. 3135 par month. Ttleplione 
763-5300. U
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUn-ES. 
Imperial Apartmenta, located by lha 
lake. Private beach and awlmmltig 
pool. No children, no pets. Telephone 
764-4346. tf
OFFERING REASONABLE NEW ASH 
panelled sulf-contalned basement suite 
Country loving couple preferred, 10 
minutes drive to Kelowna. Telephone 
anytime 760-5413. Westlianh. tt
AVAILABLE MAV 1ST, ONE BED- 
room suite. Wall lo wall carpet. Suit- 
able for elderly or working coupla. 350 
damage deposit. Telephone 762-2003 or 
76T3V40. JM
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
SLEEPING RO O M S. GENTLEMEN 
only. Low rent by the month. No cook­
ing facilities. Telephone 76^4775 before 
12 or after 3:30 p.m. tf
lOTEE ROOM COMPLETELY FUR- 
nished suite. 395 per month. Telephone 
days only 762-2127.' tf
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM FOB RENT. 
Responsible working person. Non drink, 
er. Telephone 762-4781. 234
NICE WELL FURNISHED SLEEPING 
room or room and good board. Central 
location. Telephone 763-2136, 234
HOUSEKEEPING ' KP9M FOR RENT. 
Suitable for two inen or two ladles. 
Telephone 76^3303; J32
18. ROOM AND 80ARD
ROOM AND BOARP FOR ONE OR 
two ladles, sharing, twin beds, sepsrsta 
closets, desks. Cloas to CoUege and 
Vocational. Telephone 7624157, tf
PRIVATE ROOM AND IJOARD FOR 
lady. Student welcome. Elderly, or senior 
cltlien considered. Will supply trans 
when needed Triephone 762-6157, tf
ROOM FOR ONE GUEST A,T THE 
Golden Age Rest Rome, 34 hour service. 
Telephono 762-2722. tf
ROOM AND BOARD IN NICE ROHE 
close to hospital, Telephone 762-6354. 
___ 337
ROOM AND BOARD FOR ELDERLY 
ladles. 3343 Pandosy or tslephona 762- 
6254. 332
ROOM AND BOARD FOR TWO STU- 
dents or working girls. New home. 
Telephono 763-2750. Th, F. 8. 334
ROOM AND bOARD FOR GENTLE- 
man. Telephone 76t0220. tf
ROOM AND BOARD AVAILABLE FOR 
gentleman. Telephono 762-7433: | |
20. WANTED TO RENT
WANTED TO LEASE IN PEACHLAND 
by retired couple, two or three bed­
room unfurnished house. ExcaUent re- 
ferences. Telephone 7a^S743. 334
TWO BEDROOM HOME CLOSE TO 
fio::thgate Shopping Centre anytime be- 
fora July I. Telephone 7M-491S, 235
TIIREK BEDROOM HOME. OKANA- 
Kan Mission area for May IS or 30. 
References. Telephone 784-4879, 333
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
WINFIELD, TWO BEDROOM 8UITII;, 
one year old, carpel In living room and 
bedrooms, carport with storage. 3125, 
Telephone Winfield, 746-2123. tf
PLAZA M O T E L . NOW RENTING 
bachelor and family units, all utllUlea 
■upplleg. Off-Season rales, 'felephnne 
742-8136. II
COMPLETELY SELP.<X>NTAINED ONE 
and two bedroom unite available. Close 
to all facilities. Bunny Reach Resort. 2000 
Abbott StresL relepbona 76T3567. U
ONE BEDROOM SUITE AVAILABLE 
June I. WaU to wall carpet, cable tele- 
vUlon. drapes, refrigerator and stove. 
Adulta praltncd. Ttlephona 7628334. tf
THREE BEDROOM SUITE AVAILABLE 
May 1st. Children accepted. Ponrplex. 
VallayVtew Manor. R::IIand. Telephone 
762-7703. tl
DELUxii ONE B iD R tJoir SUITO, 
Close In. landlord paya all uUUtlei ex­
cept telephona. I^ntact manager. Naeian 
Honaa. 1177 Water Stract. II
TWO BEDROOM APARThlENT ON 
Boyca Craeccnl. 1140 per month. Tala- 
phono daya only 762-3t37i aveninga 763- 
81t7. II
UNFURNiniED TWO BEDROOM Du­
plex aulla available Juaa I. AduHa 
prefamd. No pets. 4133 per mooth. Tele- 
phono 74in34. 237
TWO BEDROOM SUITE FOR RENT. 
Adults only. No prte. Avatlablo May let. 
IVIaMMM rCt-TMi. II
ONE BEDROOM BABEME.'fT lilHTE, 
Comirtalaty fomlstied. AvaUabla Immedt- 
irtOtE. TMoflMBO TI3-M47. W. M
Orchard City
ACRES . . . Tills projT- 
erty Is only 10 minutes from 
Kelownn. Seven acres of 
grapes . . .  2 acres of alfalfa. 
Price Includes home and all 
equipment. Full price only 
$48,500 and open to offers. 
Please call Joe Slcslijger at 
the office or evenings, 702- 
6874. Exclusive.
iJtKEVIEW HEIGHTS ILOTS 
. . . We have several lota 
listed Uiat range In price 
from $6,500 to $10,000 depfend- 
Ing on size (VLA) and view. 
If you arc considering build* 
Ing in this area, you should 
Inspect these lou. Call Den 
DJomson for more Informa­





J. A. McIntyre ...
. .  762-7535 
. .  762-3518 
. .  762-0901 
. .  762-3698
Orchard City Realty
573 B ernard  Ave.
21. FROPERTY FOR SALE
K L O  —  A C R E  &  H O M E  
Quality finishing, plus appliances are in. : 
eluded in this beautifully landscaped 2. 
Bdrm, fidl basement home. Huge sundeck 
off living-area, plus fruit trees will en­
hance your summer living. Geo, IWmble 
24)687. MLS.
B U IL D IN G  L O T
70 X 131, centrally located in Rutland in 
new subdivision. Only $500 down, balance 
out of mortgage draws. Well wortli investi- 
gatihg. M.L.S. Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742.
F A M IL Y  H O M E , O N L Y  $ 1 4 ,6 0 0  
Located South side. Qose in, 5 Bdrms., 
1% baths, low monthly payments. £xcl. 
Hugh Tait 2- 1̂69.
1 3 .2  A C R E  O R C H A R D — W IT H  V IE W  
Would make an ideal sub-division. Irriga. 
tlon water in^domestic water available. 
FuU price bnlyll49,990. For further details, 
Bren Witt 8-5850. MLS:
2 0  U N I T  M O T E L
Located in Northern Okanagan Gty. Tbp 
quality constructed and w ^  maintained 
attractive living quarters, plus smaU gilt 
shop inc. Good volume— - F.P. $210,000. 
For details contact Ernie Zeron 2-5232. 
MLS.
L A K E V IE W  L O T S!
Winfield area, overlooking Wood arid Kala- 
malka lak«s. Domestic water, paved Toads. 
The view is exceptional. Excl. Art 
MacKenzie eves. 2-6656.
76?r34U
miSURANCE, MORTGAGES AND APPRAISALS AVAILABLE
L T D .
14 5 1  P an dosy  S t. S E R V IC E  W IT H  IN T E G R IT Y  O ffice  P h . 3 4 1 4 4
AN INVITATION TO SPACIOUS LIVING — See this 2500 
■ sq. ft., 4 betlroom, fiiUy finished home today. BuUt close 
to .the lake, it features a,beautiful view, sundeck, paved 
drive and large patio, A castle fit for a queen. Caiu hUke 
Martel 762-3713 days or 762-0990 eves. Excl.
A GOOD BUY! — Spacious 3 bedroom home for only $14,- 
300 (less for cash). Large kitchen, Uving room and 
220. wiring. To view call Dave Deinstadt 762-3713 days or 
7M-4894 eves. MLS.
FEW AND FAR BETWEEN— You’ll have room to roam 
oh this “almost an acre" lot in the Mission. ’The home 
features 4 bedrooms, 2 fireplaces, ojfen beams and multi 
extras. Beautiful view. CaU Jean. Scaife 762-3713 days or 
764-4353 eves. MLS.
WORD GETs  AROUND— When there is a real value like 
thk .oq the market. Large 2 bedroom home in a good ilis- 
trict featuring fuU basiment, lots of cupboards and sliding 
glass doors to sundeck. CaU Wilf Rutherford 762-3713 days 
or 763-5343 eves. MLS.
MISSION — % ACRE — Charming 3 bedroom home with 
over sized kitchen and 2 floor to ceiling fireplaces. Close 
to schools, shops, and transportation. Must be sold. CaU 
Blanche Wannop 762-3713 days or 762-4683 eves. ExcL
INVESTMENT PROPERTY — Invest in this booming area 
4 unit industrial complex now! Presently renting for 
$550.(H) per month. For fuU details caU Eric Hughes 762- 
3713 days or 768-5953 eves. MLS.
ARRANGE YOUR OWN TERMS, AND STEAL a 2 bed- 
room home. With another bedroom in basement. Close in 
to Rutland oh a quiet paved street. Only $19,900.00. Phone 










G O I L  I N  S O N
REALTORS
Mortgage and Investments Ltd. 
MOR’TGAGES & APPRAISALS 
Darryl Ruff—24)947
K E LO W N A  REALTY
243 BERNARD AVE. — KELOWNA 
BLK. MTN. RD., RUTLAND MAIN ST.. WESTBANS
HOLLYDELL SUBDIVISION — $20,8(10.00 for this 2 year 
old home, 2 bedrooms, carport. Good garden soil. Cornie 
Peters 5-6450 or 2-4919. MLS.
GLENMORE — Trtily a family home — 3 bedrooms, large 
Uving room and dining room, lovely cabinet kitchen with 
aniple eating space, fuU basement, landscaped. What 
offers? Vendor wiU trade for acreage or what have you? 
Phone Mrs. Crossen 2-2324 or 2-4919, Exclusive.
WHAT OFFERS ON TIilS BEAUTIFULLY LOCATED 
LOT? Absentee vendor anxious to seU. Please contact 
Marvin Dick 5-6477 or office 2-4919. MLS.
BUILDING LOTS! $200 down. Applewobd Acres, off Hwy, 
97, Westside. Full price $4,295. Call, Vem Slater at office 
or home 3-2785.
LOVELY FAMILY HOME close to schools. Fully dfr 
veloped up and down, fireplaces, built-in china closet, 
feature lyall, many, extras — a pleasure to show and a 
Ifleasure for some lucky family to live in. To view phono 
Mrs. Crossen 2-2324 or Marvin Dick 5-6477. Exclusive.
3 BEDROOM HOME ON Vt ACRE LOT -  Quiet street in 
Rutland area. To view phone Marvin Dick 5-6477 or off, 
2-4019. MLS.
LOTS — WINFIELD
TERRIFIC VIEW of Okanagan and Wood Lakes—do- 
mestic water. Price—$4,850.
HALF ACRE, exceUent view Wood Lake, domestic water, 
Prlce-$3,995.
LARGE AND LEVEL on creek with tall shade trees—$4,• 
000. Please call Ralph Erdmann at office or res. Winfield 
766-2123. MLS.
W ELKE C O N S TR U C TIO N  LTD.
O K A N A G A N  M ISSIO N
1 ,4 1 4  sq. ft. p lus sundeck and garage. A vailab le for 
im m ediate possession . L ocated  at corner o f  H azcll and 
T urner R oad s. Featuring full basem ent, 3 bcdrooniii, 
large kitchen and d ining room , up and down fire­
p laces, covered sundeck  over 14’ x 30 ’ garage, W/W  ̂
carpets in living room , bedroom  and hall.
V/i baths, roughed in basem ent plum bing. Large treed 
lot.
T E L E P H O N E  7 6 4 -4 0 6 3
W ELKE C O N S TR U C TIO N  LTD .
234
THE SOCIETY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA, 
PROPERTY OWNERS EXCHANGE
A non-profit organization bringing property Vendor and 
Purchaser together across Western America. If you wish to 
buy nt fair non-inflationary prices then write (or Uie bro­
chure of our memlicrs' properties. If you wish to sell, then 
Join tills society and advertise your property to over 8,(KH),(I()0 
homes. There is no charge tf you don't sell. We need mem­
bers with properties for sale urgently to demands from 
buyers and wo accept membership from anywhere In Canndn 
or tlie U.S.
InfoTmatlon free, Write to:
BOX 189, KEIXJWNA, B.C. OR PHONE 765-7127,
By Grace Are Ye Saved, Through Faith. Eph. 8. 2.
\  Th. F. fl.
lOR SALIC BY BUII.r»i:n. 1426 
•qoar* font boma unilar ronatrurtlon In 
Okanalan Mltalon. t4ir«t, landacapaS 
lat with frnU Iraaa M quM •(real. Ball! 
ta pra laflaUoa atandarda. ITbII prtra 
oolr IXMOOi, Saa bolMar, Gaorfa AahaU 
at ABbail Driva. Okaaagaa Mlaalan. 
Talaphaaa IM-7IM. U
COSY u r m s  two B e n n o o H
bnasal#?'. rtita zarS. All ftnc«4. WUh 
patla and aommtr rottaia and gar- 
ara. Bafttfaralor and alova Indndad. 
PfU«> 810,600, raah. Triapljona 




BUY on TBADIC YOUn IIOMK »OH 
ihIa nawar taur iMdraom hama m ana 
arra. Two badrooma la full battntanl. 
1(3 batha. two fircpiacaa, IJHO nonr* 
faat of luxarkma Uvtaf apaaa. Om- 
maadlnf »Uw of Shaba Mka and baua- 
try. t t  lalaulaa la toqra. Coatad M'ka 
Sarhan, IM Aabar Raad. Railaad, 3M
rOR SALIC BY OWNER — THREE 
badraoni hama ia Ohaaa«Mi MhahNi. 
TWa firaplacaa, U3 batha. Eatra bath- 
room and atttlns roam llnlthad In bata- 
manl. IWuibla laraga, fruit Iratl and 
Itadarapad. TdniHh«iM> TtddttS. . IK
COMMERCIAL 
WAREHOUSE BUILDING: 
Fully leased S11,0Q0.(K) per 
year. Situated on Lillis S t, 
this building features over 
10,000 sq. f t  of floor area 
with excellent office anddis­
play area. Extra 50’ x  140' 
lot. SmaU house on the pro­
perty for parking if required. 
FuU price , $85,000.00 WITH 
Terms available. MI.5. Dar- 
rol Tarves 763-2488 or 762- 
2127.
WHAT A VIEW!
WHAT a  SITE!
16 acres in a rectangle at the 
corner of Bond Road, and 
Williams Road in Winfield. 
One road through the middle 
and you have a subdivision 
with possibly 28 to 30. lots. 
Domestic water will be 
available. This sloping field 
has views from Wood Lake 
to Duck Lake and all points, 
between. Being on the west 
side of the vaUey it is not in 
direct line with the blister, 
ing p.m. sun. To cap it aU 
It is only $32i000.00. This 
leaves plenty of room for all 
development costs with a 
reasonable lot price for rapid 
sales. Terms that do not ex. 
pect the vendor to finance 
the whole development wiU 
be carefuUjr looked at. This 
is a genuine offer on a really 
attracitive property, apd 
whatever som e. people may 
say, Winfield is going to 
grow. Exclusive. D a  v 1 d 
Stickland 762-2127 or, 764-7191,
LARGE 1300 SQUARE FOOT 
HOME:.
Under, construction and lo- 
cated on a view lot overlook­
ing the city of Kelowna. Now 
Is the time to purchase it, so 
you can get a few oxtoas- 
built in that you want, plus 
your choice of colours. CaU 
anytime to view or discuss 
features and location. Only 
$28,000.00 with $5,000.00 down 
to move in. Exclusive. Lloyd 
Dafoe 762-2127 or 763-3529.
CARRUTHERS 
& MEIKLE LTD.
364 Bernard Ave. 762-2127
Ivor D lm ond___ 763-3222
John B ilyk ...............  763-3666
Carl B riese .............  763-2257
George Martin ___ 764-4935
LAKELAND
Realty Ltd,
85’ OP PEACEFUL LAKE- 
SHORE. Located only 7 miles 
from the bridge, this lot of. 
fers a nice beach, several 
building sites -f an attrac­
tive view of Kelowna and 
Poplar Pt. One of the last 
lakeshore lots for sale at 
below $10,000. Call Dennis 
Denney 5-7282 or 3-4343, M1.S,
WANT TO BUILD? Ther 
have a look ot this %-acr  ̂
treed lot with creek frontogo 
In the Mission. There Is on 
existing 60' well and two car 
garage. For detolls pleaHO 
call Hugh Mervyn 2-4872 or 
3-4343. MLS.
HERE’S YOUR CHANCE TO 
MAKE MONEVll An 11- 
month old business with a 
steadily Increasing volume. 
Business Is now well estah- 
lished due to extensive ad­
vertising. Ideal for husband 
and wife operation. JM ti of 
potential It For further par­
ticulars and appointment to 
view contact Murray Wilton 
at 3-4343 6r 4-4552. MLS.
OWNER MUST BELL: by 
the end of this month due lo 
moving commitment. Well 
planned 3 bedroom, full hnsc- 
inent home with riiinpVn 
room and fourth bedroom In 
basement. View of city mi- 
limited. Take a good look 
at this one. Located Glen- 
more district. Contact Jim 




1561 Pandosy S t
Phone 763-4343
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE,21. PROPERTY FOR SALEI21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
ABSENTEE OWNER -  says 
sell immediately this vacant 
3 BR borne In a choice Glen- 
more area. Full basement, 
only 5 yrs. old, large lot, 
AVa'/o mortgage, 1 have the 
ley  so call now Lloyd 
BUwnilield 2^89 or 24544.
m&
BITliOiNG SITES -  Choice 
building lots, with gas, 
domestic water, power. 
Some VLA size. Builders 
terms. Price at $3,500 to 
$4,000. Choice, building lot 
in • Sun Valley subdivision. 
Domestic water, gas, power, 
paved roads. Fire protection. 
Builders terms asking $3,700. 
CaU 2-5544. MLS.
SUPERB VIEW -  A lovely 
home in Peachland — sit in 
the spacious LR with w/w 
and fireplace or on the large 
deck — the view covera 
miles of lake and valley. 2 
BRs up and 2 in finished 
basement. Rec room with 
fireplace -and large view 
windows.’ 7/10 acre lot, and 
yes; a swimming pool. Call 
S o rt Leboe. Peachland 767- 
2202 or 767-2525. .MLS.
,Y $10,900 — Close in — 
all home — good holding 
rdpejiy In commercial 
area. For more information 
3 call Betty Elian-3-3486 or 2- 
5544;, MLS,
ORCHARD OR SUBDlVlS- 
ION — Prime 7 acres in 
Westbank. Only mile 
from shopping centre. Terrns 
available. .For more infor­
mation' call Betty Elian 3 
3486 dr Jack SasseviUe 3- 
^ 7  or 2-5544. MLS.
COUNTRY LIVING — Near 
stores and bus stop. Minutes 
from Kelowna. On nicely 
: tceed Vi acre lot. 2 BR 
honeymoon cottage or re­
tirement special. Heatilator 
fU^pIace and cement patio. 
CaU 2-5544. MLS.'
R EA LTY LTD.
SSI Bernard Ave. 3-5544 
., We Trade Thru Out B.C.
^  Katin . Warren 5-7075
i "CALU A WILSON MAN'*
JUST OUT OF THE CITY 
LIMITS. Enjoy the tax hene- 
&ts on this'exceptionally weU 
kept 3 bedroom, 1100 sq. ft. 
home. Attached carport and 
also a large stucco separate 
garage. Living room has 
Wall-to-waU and fireplace, 
roomy kitchen and nicely 
finished yard; This .h( me is 
immaculate. Priced $23,900. 
Please caU Mel Russell at 
2-3146;days, 3-2243 evenings. 
MLS.
WITH SPRING OFFICIALLY 
HERE), many folks are think­
ing of having their own home 
buUt. Perhaps you are one 
of those people?' If so, let our 
buUders quote on your plans. 
For no obligation information 
phone 2-3146 or Grant Stew­
art at 3-8040.
TWO BLOCKS FROM S.\FE- 
WAY. A lovely ,2 bedroom 
home with large living room 
dnd fireplace. A larger re­
tirement home. Garage, 
garden, fruit trees and full 
basement. Let me show you 
this Martin Avenue home. 
Please call Orlando Ungdro 
at 2-3146 days, or 3-4320 
evenings. EXCL.
LOCATE YOUR WARE­
HOUSE. HERE!! 87 ft. of 
frOPtage on Richter with a 
lane at the side of the 120 ft. 
depth. Build your own Ware­
housing or discuss new ware­
housing on 0 leaseback basis. 
-Property is presently zoned 
Industrial. May consider 
trade on a new liousc in Kel­
owna. Call Gaston. Gaucher 
at 2-3146,days,, 2-2463 even­
ings. MLS.
Jack K laiscn'............2-3015
Harry Rlst .........   3-3149
Plill Robinson 3-2758
WILSON REALTY
543 Bernai’tl Avenue 
Phone 762-3116
IIILDING SITES -  New 
subdivision close to city 
limits, various prices, (i 
lots Cro.ss Roads and GU-n- 
more Rd. $4,4.50.(K). Wcsl- 
baiik 2 lots S3,500.00 each. 
City lot $6,875,00, Mls.slon 
area $3,500.00. Kl.O Rd, 
area $3,950.00. MLS.
12 UNIT MOTEL -  Plus 
modern 5 t)r. home on 33!)' 
of sandy lakeshorc. Room 
(or expansion, hdl.v e(|ulp-
Sed plu^ 18’ Sldf'w indcr oat. Priced at $17.5,000.00 
with good terms. MI.S.
?INE a p a r t m e n t  SITK- 
i'hoire area close to down­
town Rolinnd. Paved road, 
and Rutlanil water line in. 




j 270 Bcrnaid Ave.
Phone 762 2739
ill Pedersea .............. 4 4746
Norm Y aeger........ 2-3574
Bill Poalzor ............... 2.331#
^rank Pvtkaii ..........  3-4228
boon  SVlnfleld 2 -U m
mu Woods . . . . .  3-4B31 
Bert Pirrson 2 4t(H
WESTBANK — VIEW 
OF LAKE 
Try Low Down Payment on 
this attractive ranch-style 
home with 3 brms., fuU base­
ment, pretty kitchen and 
color^ plumbing. N e a r  
schools and downtown W«st- 
bank. (MLS). Call Olivia 
Worsfold 2-5030, evgs. 2-3895.
WILL TAKE ACREAGE 
IN TRADE with older home 
(or this 5 yr. old, 3 brm. 
home with fuU basement^ 2 
fireplaces, 2 bathrooms and 
2 glass sliding doors to huge 
sundeck. For complete de­
tails please phone Mrs. 
Olivia, Worsfold 2-5030, evgs. 
2-3895. (MLS)
PLANNING TO RETIRE?? 
This is the ideal home for 
you! Large LR, 2 nice brms., 
large, bright kitchen. Lovely 
landscaped lot with toolshed 
and workshop. Cement patio. 
All Ws for $15,000. (MLS). 
Call me for an appt. to view, 
Ed SchoU 2-5030, evgs. 24)719.
BEST SOIL IN THE 
DISTRICT!!
.88 of an acre in the Rutland 
onion belt, just off Hwy. 97. 
Please call Luella Currie,' 2- 
5030, evgs. 8-5628. (MLS)
HOOVER REALTY
426. Bernard Ave. 
762-5030 /
, VIEW LOT : 
PRIVATE SALE
Beautiful Vt acre lot overlook­
ing Okanagan Lake. Located on 
new subdivision in Lakeview 
Heights.
For further information
21. PROPSRTY FOR SALE
BY OWNEB-«9*Ud’, corner tot la city 
Mbdiviston. •Uodersreoad lerrlce*. NEW tm a. T»l*-appioved. Giemnora area, 
ahone 7S2.322S.
LOT. 105*'*14S*. ON KLO , ROAD Ci 
tvbdtviaioar' S3M9 w ) i.  Tele*
21. FROPERTY FOR SALE
Z35
pbWMi Toms.
NEAT CLEAN. TWO BEDROOM HOME 
la (be dty. Nice yerd «4tb trait trees 
end evergreens. Gear title. S13.S00. Tele­
phone 7IZ-6077; U
roim  HEDROOX BOUSE WITH .TWO 




BV OWNER -  FOURPLEX. WELL 
located In RnUand. . Three bedroenu 
each. Good revenno. For particitUrs 
tolepboite 7634«iS. U
DRIVE BY 77S RICHTER ST. THREE 
bedromn, folly landscaped home. Z34
LOT IN OKANAGAN MISSION. SOS’s  
107' wide, with 30 cherry trees, approved 
win. VLA approved. Telephone' 76^S48S.
' ■ tl
WHAT A BUY!!
$16,500. Lovely 5 year old, 5 
room bungalow. Large land-, 
scaped lot. low taxes. Try 
$1,000.00 dqwn and B.C. 
Second. Real steal here. 
Exclusive.
OPEN TO OFFERS
Over 1400 square feet. Three 
bedrooms. Family room. 
Compact kitchen. Golf Course 
area. Only 2% years. All 
new wall to wall and drapes 
included. Asking Price, $32,-̂  
500.00. MLS.
To view these and others, 
caU .
LUND AND WARREN 
REALTY LTD. ;
446 Bernard Avenue 
763-4932
Erik Lund _____ 762-3486
Austin Warren . . . .  762-4838
Gerri Krisa . . . . . . .  7634387
Olive Ross .......   762-3556
LAKESHORE DEVELOP­
MENT PROPERTY. $30,̂  
000.00 down. Full price $85,- 
000.00 for approximately ‘2,- 
500 ft. of lakeshore and some 
lOO acres of View Property 
in a Pine tree setting. In­
cludes B.C. ap(>r6ved camp­
site facilities for 100 units, 
also small orchard. For more 
Information on this Exclusive 
listing call Stella Gunder­
son at Midvalley Realty 765- 
5157 or evenings 763-2887.
CLOSE IN LOT. Located on 
Holbrook Road, close to 
shopifing centre and school. 
Serviced with water, gas, 
phone, etc. 75 x 125 size. 
Priced at only $3,550,00. 
MLS, For further informa­
tion call Al. Horning at Mid- 
valley Realty 765-5157 or 
evenings 765-5090.
MIDVALLEY REALTY
165 HWY, NO. 33, RUTLAND
PHONE 765-5157
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
Brand new 2 and 3 bedroom 
homes in new subdivision.
Full basements, carports, sun^ 
decks and double fireplaces. 
Beautifully situated on Lake- 
view lots. , ,yV
WESTBANK
DEVELOPMENT LTD.
BY OWTfER. 12V» ACRE:S: NATURAL 
staU. All fenced In. Located end of 




RUTLAND -  BY OWNER. 'TWO YEAH 
old. two bedroom house. Foil basement. 
On. large lot in good location. Telephone 
765-7355. ' . U
BY .OWNER. TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, 
lolly remodelled with garago and work 
shop. Close to downtown. Talephou 
7S2-64M after 5 p.m. U
NEW. UNFINISHED TWO BEDROOM 
bouse, 1.206 square feet, lO’xZOO* lot 
Kennedy Road, RnUand. Telephone 763- 
7m. : ' T, Th, S, M
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. FIREPLACE, 
carport, toolshed. no basement; no steps 
Asking 322,506. Telephone 762-2788.
T, Tb, S, U
Okanagan Mission*.
10 room, modern family 
home' in Okanagan Mission 
n large Vi acre country lot 
with fruit trees and excellent 
garden area. Desirable area 
on Parot Rond across from 
Dorotlica Walker school, 
Walking distance to bus and 
lake. Walk-in in.sulntccl fruit 
cooler. 2 large bedrooms up 
and one bedroom down In n 
fully equipped in-law suite. 
Low country tax area. Terms 
are reasonable. Drive by 
now and phone. MLS.
We speeialize In 
Okanagan Mission 
propertie.s,
R. G. LENNIE 
& CO. LTD.
26.50 I’nndosy Street 
Phone 2-04:)7
Erie Sberloek ....... 4-47.11
Hob I.enuie . , 4-4286
p r i v a t e  —  R E D U C E D  —  
S A L E
3 BR HOME — 1288’ on 80’ x 
120' property. Appraised at 
$30,000. Asking $27,900 for quick 
sale. City location near schools, 
shopping, etc.
1 CITY VIEW LOT — A beauty 1 
Asking $7700.
All offers and brades considered.
P H O N E  7 6 3 -2 5 8 0  
12:30 - 1:30 or after 6 p.m. 
for viewing.
230,232,234
TWO Ne w  T H R E E  BEDROOM 
bouses for sale or trade on producing 
vineyard. Telephone 782-8155 for parti­
culars.- 234
GOOD RESIDENTIAL LOT IN SPRING 
Valley subdivision with three ieet ol 
topsoU. Private. Lot four. Matt Road. 
Telephone 763-2683. 234
F O R  S A L E
3 BEDROOM HOME
Choice . location, wall to wall 
carpets, air conditioned, 3 bath- 
rooins, fully finished main floor 
and basement, landscaped pro­
perty, 0US many other fea­
tures.
p r iv a t e  SALE $32,500 
with excellent terms.
CHOICE VIEW LOT FOR IMMEDIATE 
sale ait McKinley Landing. Price re­




BY OWNER SMALL HOME. NORTH 





C A L L  7 6 2 -4 4 4 5
22. PROPERTY WANTED
W IL L  P A Y  $ 4 5 0 0  C A S H  
for suitable 
B U IL D IN G  L O T S
in Spring Valley Subdivision.
Reply P.O. Box 758,
Kelowna 256
TRY YOUR TRADE! WILL ACCEPT 
your praoent home, cat. boat or 
oKdiile boinn w  lull or part doivn 
payment on new homes now beinS 
built in Westbank. Kelowna or Rut­
land. <>«stview Homes Ltd., 763-3737 
W eveningl 7iSS-389Q. 762-0303. 762-2773.
U





A franchise is now available for 
Kelowna and the surrounding 
area, constituting an entity in a 
proposed trans-Canada opera­
tion.
Interested psurties wishing to 
enter an ever expanding and 
presently thriving business con­
cern, please reply indicating 
presient and past business in­
volvements.
BOX C-978, 
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER 
■ ■ " ■ 234




24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
BELGO ROAD LOT, 73’xl25’ FOR 
quick sale. Reduced from 63mO to 
12,950. Telephone 7634986. tf
MOVING -  OPEN TO OFFERS. CASH 
to 6%% mortgage. 1323 McBride Road. 
For appototmeht telaphone 762.3427. tf
FOR QUICK p r iv a t e  SALE—LAKE- 
shoi-e lot. All facimies. Close to Kel­
owna. Telephone 763-3308. 236
FOR RENT. SMALL FURNISHED OF- 
fice. main ^reet. Penticton. $50.00 par 
month, Inctodaa heat, light, air condi­
tioning. phone answering. CaU Inland 
Realty Ltd., 763-4400. BUI Jnrome. U
10 ACRES OF LAND FOR RENT 
with water, power and sewage. Ideal 
for mobUe homes. 763-3177 weekdays..
«
OFFICE 10’ X 12'. AVAILABLE (N 
established concern, suitable for sales­
man, accountant. etc. Main Boor, down­
town location. Telephone 762-2347. tf
Rutland Service 
Business For Sale
Good net profits. Can be 
improved. Operates from your 






As Is ...........    89c
Electrohome, as is —  4.99 
FleeUvood, 3-way, 
w arran ty ................... 129.95
RANGES
30” Gas Range - .......  4.99
30” RCA Elec. Range - 49.95 
Kenmore 30” Range -.-49.95 
24” Gurney Elec. ---- 19.95 
Moffatt 30” Auto. Gas . 79.95 
Viking 30” Auto.......... 99.95
WASHERS
Leonard, Auto. —  48.88 
Coffield, Wringer 8.88 
Zenith, Wringer 18.88
Westinghouse, Auto. . .  8.88 
Hoover Washer . —  58.88 
REFRIGERATORS
BUSINESS OPPORTUNrrV — SOME 
one to purchase stock, furaitura and 
flxtares in a going hospitaUty (food 
and aeconlmodatlon) business. Present 
owngr will renovate bolldlng to 'suit new 
owner, and lease; Ideal locaUon South 
Okanagan Box C976. The Kelowna Daily 
.Courier. 235
LAWN MOWERS 
Moto Mower, 20” , —  18.88' 
Fairbanks, 20” . . . . —  4.88
Pathfinder. 20” ___ _ 18.88




Regina Elec. Broom . .  18.88 
Zenith Elec. Broom . . .  18.88 





TiUer - .........  15.88
Organa Chord Organ .<98.88 
Zenith Floor Polisher i 9.88 
Peidmont Sewing Mach. 48.88 
4 H.P. Outboard, Sears 98.88 
Water Cooler .........   38.88
USED FUKNITURE
233
NEW! FANTASTIC! NEW! HOW 'MANY 
opportuniUes have you mIssedT B e'the 
.first, with new novelty item. FuU or 
part time. Operators requited thiooghont 
B.C. No setUng. SmaU equipment in­
vestment required. Write Diat. P.O. Box 
2104 New West, B.C. 234
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
P H O N E  7 6 4 -4 4 7 2
237
LARGE LOTS '
F O R  S A L E  $ 2 9 0 0  E A C H
Telephone 765-5639
... . . . 't f
INVESTORS - CONTRACTORS 
4 single lots, $2,950 each 
3 duplex lots, $3,350 each 
V Ready to build now 
Paved roads, water, gas. 
TERMS: $500 down 
762-3559
240
HOUSE ON LARGE VIEW LOT. ONE 
mUe from; city limits. Main floor con­
tains: two bedrooms, one and a half 
bathrooms.- laundry, living room with 
sandstone fireplace, dining room with 
paUo door, a nick 'kitciien and nook. 
Three bedrooms, roughed in plumbing 
and unfinished rec room in basement. 
Carport and covered suuAeck. Nice 
landscaping. 7% N.H.A. mortgage or 
buy cash. Telephone 762-223t| evenings.
T. Th. S. «
GARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD. 
COMMERCIAL OFFERINGS FOR LEASE:
BANK OF BRITISH COLUMBIA BUILDING -  Ground 
floor office space available. 938 sq. ft., $390.00 per month 
including airconditioning and all utilities. Second floor 
786 sq. ft: modem airconditioned premises. $260.00 per 
month including airconditionlng and all utilities.
QUEENSWAY BUILDING -  Downtown. Ground floor 
modem office space. Carpeted. 1,000 sq. ft, $500.00 per 
month including janitor service.
GROUND FLOOR PREMISES -•  Adjacent to CHBC TV 
Modern airconditioned office. Convenient Ipcatiop. Up to 
2600 sq. ft. available. $867.00 per month including heat, 
light and aircqnditioning,
:C A R R U T H E R S  &  M E IK L E  LTD .
“ESTABLISHED IN 1902” *
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Lloyd Dafoe . . . .  763-3529 CarlBriese 763-2257
Ivor Dimond . . . .  763-3222 David Stickland . 764-7191 •
John Bilyk 763-3666 Gea Martin . . . .  7<!4-4935




EXCLUSIVE — FANTASTIC VIEW. 
I’m only two' years old but I have a 
personality of my own. I’m not too 
big but my full basement and wrap 
around sundeck assist me in accom­
modating guests. I have two sets of 
sliding glass doors and double windows 
and . double fireplace. I live in the 
Westbank area. Please come and see 
me by phoning Orlahdo Ungaro at 762- 
3148 days or 763-4320 evenings. Wil­
son Realty Ltd. 232
WELL BUILT TWO AND TRREE BED- 
room homes, several locaUpna and 
various stages of oompletiob. Low 
down payment. Well situated lots avail­
able for custom built homes. Lou OuldI 
Construction Ltd. Telephone 763-3240.
U
BY OWNER — LARGE RESIDENTIAL 
building lots on McClure Road, Okana­
gan Mission. Priced to sell $4,000 and 
up. Only $200 down. No Interest until 
August' 1st. Telephono 763-2065 or 762- 
4590. ' ■ tf
DUPLEX, ONE YEAK OLD, IN CITY, 
tbreo bedrooms, two bathrooms, each 
aide, wall to wall cqrpoted Hying room, 
sundeck, on large lot. Reduced to tell. 
For delslls, telepliona. owner, 762-3590.
tl
FOR SALE HY OWNER, BEAUTIFUL 
five acre view properly on Olenrosa, 
close lo Westbank. Also In same dls- 
Irlcl, 50 arret o( wooded land In two 
20 acre and one 10 aero parcels. Good 
building sites. Telephone 762-0473. 245
SELLINO; 275 ACRE.S No. II SOIL. 
One mile from Lacombe, Alberta. Hall 
mile lo pavement. All under cnltlvntlon. 
105 acres summer lullow. Telephone 
702-2505 or Dox 366, Lacombe, Alberta.
234
REVENUE HOME
Branii new lioinc on Wonn 
Hoad just HCros.s the H ire d  
fniin Mlsslnn Creek. Main 
door ha0 large living room. 
(Iiniiil! KKim wllii sliding 
glasa door to eovered siin- 
derk, bnglU kitchen, 2 lied- 
nwms and ImllirrMiin. Full 
ground level ha.iemrnt has 
iaigr 2 UedriHuo suite. Niec 
lot with frid l' trees. Full 
I’rirc is SlM.COO.IHl with 
$li,2(H),00 ilown. Balaiu'c al 
D'V- at $l5(t,00 per month. 
Exclusive l.Lstln;'.
ROYAL TRUST
248 B ernard Avenu« 
Phona 2-!i;^
r .  A IViisou 8-.5830
W. 1), itoahinoky ----- 4-7236
J. >1. Mitlar .15(1.51
FOR SALE BY OWNER -  FOUR BED- 
room older type home within walking 
distance to schimls, rliurelies ami shop­
ping. Low down payment. 763-5170.
if
NF.W THREE BEDKOOiM. LOW LEVEL 
bonne, lull basement, fireplace, glass 
patio doors, ample ruplmards. I5ll’x75’ 
lot, McCurdy • iltmd. Telephone 769-7051
If
'rHnEE~liEr)iiooM iimiSE on ken  
nedy Street, Kqlownu. ('iieh lo NHA
morigag* 7"o or will roosider taking 
second mortgage. For forihrr Informa 
lion Ivlepluina 761-4001. If
P A U K ~ (rim ' TBAILElt ON~*TIIE.SE 
lots. Two half acre loin at 13.300.
One (wo arrr lot al $6,200, On domestic 
ami Itrlgsllim water. Telepbime 76] 
6715, 237
FOB BENT on i.F.ASi:, SAl.E OH
Irsde, S3 ■rrlmiril ueics. Ideal for 
horses. C'sH Vtrn blaler at Kelowna 
Beally l.ld. 762-4010 or at home 761 
370.', i:\elonl\r 236
BY OWNEIl 6 Acni: VIEW PBOP 
rily overhoiklng Okanagan l.ake with 
two bedroom house. Foil basement. I.o 
ealtd on Camp Boad. Wlnflrlil, Tele- 
ph.me 766-22S7, J33
iiv ow ni;h . new  iw o  iii .iikoom
heint, iotutiia llinad. Ilullandi airuas 
from paik, F.leelrie healing. One bfoik 
la shopping cenire. $21,000 Clear title 
Trisphnnn 763-1.104. $14
MOVING. MUST .SELL Tniti:C. YEAH 
old hmise. Wall In wall rarpels, flnlsheil 
fee room. On lialf aira at 23.1 Clarissa 
Bond. Ilulland. For mm a Infurmalluo 
IrltphMie 76‘>-3l73. II
IlY OWNEIl TUm:E IIEDIIOGM IIOMC. 
full hsiemrnt. sonde, k. larpml. tool 
shed. Isnds<a,-rd. O', per n o l moilgage. 
I’aymeolt 111] P IT . 711 Lsery Hoad 
Telephona IM-Ttli T. Th. .0 If
BEAinTriU. C II E M a t "  OIU'Maho 
tola. All ovev H aera. Okanagan Mlt- 
son. Mast bn seen In ba appteelaltd. 
F m ita  A. r«l$ra» 764-63W. U
16 UNIT MOTEL IN EXCELLENT 
location. 10 imito with kitchen (tcUiUes. 
with year round occupancy, six sleep­
ing units. Telephone 762-3301. 232
FOR LEASE, DRlVE-IN RESTAURANT. 
Good locstlon, up to dste equipment snd 
building. Telephone 763-5506 or 763-5717.
232
27. RESORTS, VACATIONS
mTERNA-nONAL CHARTERS. ASK 
for Ust of low cost return I-wsy relative 
flights UJ{. Africa, Indio. Hong Kong, 
687-2355. 106-709 Dnnsmuir Street. Van* 
couver 1, B.C. 243
DISNEYLAND BUS TOURS. BOOK- 
ing now for September 4. October 9. IS 
days, $219 and up. Hi-L|(e Travel Club. 
Telephone 762-6173. 232
2 8 . PRODUCE AN D  MEAT
BLACK MOUNTAIN TABLE AND iTOien 
potatoes — Netted Gems and Kinnibeca, 
on the farm. Heinz Koetx. GaRagber
Rodd. Telephone 763-SS81. tf
WELL ROTTED COW MANURE FOR 
sale, S3.00 per yard delivered. Mini­
mum deUvery $10. Telephone 762-0032.
tf
FOB SALE. FRESH LOCAL ASPABA; 
gus. 35 cents per pound. Telephone 76S. 
6269. 23$
BEES AVAILABLE FOR POLUNA-  ̂
tion. Telephone 762-7601. 237
28A. GARDENING
C O U R IE R  P A TTE R N S
Printed Pattern70S
BY OWNtR. NKAT WELL BIHIT TWO 
bedraam Iweaa ta city. Haaga aad 
drapra larluded, Ftiieed aad lovatv 
j Hera. Clear llllf, Taltphoaa VH-Slai If
I UABOK. KXEtiTIVE. VIEW HOME 
I la l.akavirw lletahU (aipel Ihfiaigh 
«ul l>a»a parmral raa ha siraafed 
Tfirphona 761-2241 of 7*2 l.’al
t t f  X e w i a W k t t l ^
INSTANT CAPE
Tro.ss Ihifi dramatic cu|w over 
punLs, .‘ikirts, (Ii'ch.moh!
INSTANT CROCHET cape 
.vou’ii wear and win compll 
menCs ill nil .voar. Eacy, solid 
strIpcH nllchiiate. Ukc knitting 
woiHtcd, No. tl hook. I’altcrn 
70fi; OIK- .ilzc fils l()-l(i,
FIFTY CEITTS in colna (no 
stumps, plcitsp) for each pat- 
tern-~ndd 16 cent.s for each pat­
tern for first-class nialling and 
.special linndllng — to I.nuro 
Wheeler, care of the Kelowna 
Dally Courier, Neediccrnfl 
Depi., (to Front SI. W., Toronto. 
Print plnirilv I’A'ITEHN NtlM- 
HEIt, your NAME and AD- 
DRFAS.
NF.W 1071 Neediccrnfl Cntn- 
Iog~wli;ii's hnpfx'tdng ln;knlts, 
(roclu'l, quilt.H, fnhlilon.s, ein- 
hroiflery. Free pnttorn.i. 50e. 
iNF.W Iiiolant (h'ocltcl IlcMik— 
•̂llep-l)v-̂ l<■|) pirUiies. pattcrn.s 
tciu h today's way. $1.00. 
Complete Instant Gift Book— 
moie Ihnn 100 glflif for ail 
(K caslons, ages. $1.00.
Complete Afgtian Book--tl.OO
“ lO Jiffy Rufg" Book. Wc.
BiKik of 12 Prize Afghani. gOe.
Quilt Book 1—16 patterns. fiOe.
Museum Quilt Book 2—pnl- 
lerns for 12 superb quills. 60r.
Book "(Jiiill.s for TfKlay'i 




L A N D S C A P IN G  S E R V IC E
Lawns, Rockeries, 'Trees and 
Shrubs. Underground sprinkler 
systems. Free estimates and 
planning.
763-4030
STORE AND MEAT MARKET EQUIPMENT
Adding Machine — Cash Register — Cheque Writer — 
2 Fewer Meat Saws — Meat Slicer—■ Meat Block Meat 
Grinder — Meat Tenderizer — Platform Scale — Counter 
Scale — Electric Smoke House and Sausage Stuffer Beam 
Scale — ’4 Walk-in Cooler Units — 1 Walk-in Firozer, Unit — 
2 Cooler Doors.
PHONE 765-9229 TO VIEW
T, Th; S 238
E C K A N K A R
A n cien t Science o f  Soul T ravel. K now  you rself. Prove: 
w h y  you  are here; w here you  are going; that soul is 
im m ortal, therefore n o  fear o f  death. C a in  inner pC8ce 
and security.
o p e n  discussion  F riday and Saturday evening at hom e  
o f  M rs. M . H ead , 76 3 ^ 3 3 0 2 .
B O O K S F O R  S A L E .
232
K E L O W N A  L A W N  &  




-Bedding Out Plants 





EVERGREEN NURSERY & 
TURF LTD.
Good selection of shrubs, 
shade trees, evergreens 
OLD VERNON ROAD 
S.E. corner of Airport 
7 6 5 -6 3 2 1
233
Swim It Up This 
Summer
Ini, an economical above 
ground pool. Sizes to 24 feet 
a t  $649 complete.
Inquire a t
Wm. Treadgold 8t Son
538 Leon Ave., Kelowna
T, Th, S, 238
BARGAIN HOUSE USED FUBNITUBE 
SMes. half block north Of MotYt Build­
ing Sup^ei oa Cazy Hoad. Ruttan^
PETIT POINT WORK. PICTVBES. 
cushiona, tabloctoths and acarvtt. Will 
take ordera. Tclaphono 782-0243, $33
FOUR-PIECE B E D R O O M  .SUITE, 
Ught mahogany, in very good coudiUon. 
Telephone 762-3352 evenings. 232
ONE HOOVER SPIN DRYEB WASHER. 
Excellent condition. Aaking price $80. 
Telephone 763-4782. «
23 CUBIC'FOOT RCA FREEZER, $129. 
New alngle bed complete, $60. Telaphone 
763-M32. 231
MOVING! HIDE-A-BED. BROWN AND 
gold, foor-aeater. like new; IS-incb col­
ored Emerson television and stand, four 
years <ddi 30-inch Lady Kenmore elec­
tric range: two double beds, comptete; 
one extra (double) mattress: girl's, shag 
coat, size 14, two monUis use, was $45, 
now $23: white formaU size 14. Tele­
phone 76S-8064. .233
MOVING-23-INCH TELEVISION. CHES- 
terfield and chair, two. dressers, large 
desk, double bed. kitchen table and four 
chairs, crib, wrbiger washer, pole 
lamp, table lamp, sewing machine, 
record player, high chair, coffee table, 
cedar chest. Telephone 762-0278. 236
MOFFAT ELECTRIC RANGE: WEST- 
Inghouse refrigerator: Zenith auto­
matic washer: chesterfield and chair. 
Telephone 765-8174 after 5:30 p.m. 234
LINED LIVING ROOM DRAPES AND 
Hned bedroom drapes. Both In lUce 
new condition. Telephone 783-2395 any- 
Ume. 237
HAVE FUN AND MAKE PROFITS 
with Cameo Hobby Products. Clubs and 
churches welcome. Telephone 753-4991 
or 762-0373. 259
WHIRLPOOL AUTOMATIC WASHER 
snd dryer In excellent conditim. Tele­
phone 763-4249, 234
HUNYADI GREENHOUSES. TREPAN- 
ler bench. Road, RR 1. Telephone in­
quires, 767-2210. First grad* vegetable 
and flower plants, geraniums now avall- 
shlo, Also ripe hot houso tomatoes.and 
cucumlicrs ns of the end ol May. tf
GARDENING - ROTOTILLING LARGE 
and small gardens or (or new lawns. 
Telephone 765-6969 or 762-7209. if
FOR SAI.K; STRAWBERRY PLANTS. 
Best vsriel.v. Ever bearing, Alan .lime 
livnrers. Raspberry canes, Iwo varieties, 




SIZES m .2 0 Y z
Inf
New Ladylike Look
'ITir Indyllko, (rmliiiiic look 
of pleat.i mid |irlm-e.sK nuvus 
oxprrsKf'n fosliioii's now iipirlt! 
Makr it your look In fluid ori'pc, 
furtdice blond. Send!
Printed Pattern !)0:i2: NKW 
Half SIzi'H l2Dj, ,i4‘/j. Ifl'/ii. 
iH'ii. 20'-i. .Size 14M] (\)nut 37) 
lakes 2'/] ynrd.s d-'i-iprli, 
SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS (7.5c) 
in rolns (no sinmpti, please) 
for elicit pattern mid 1.5 rents 
for each pattern for fir.st-rlasH 
mailing and KiX'Cial handlinfi. 
Ontario rcstdent.s add 4 cents 
salrs (ox. Print plamly SIZE. 
NAME. ADDlilikSS and STYLE 
NUMBER.
.Send order to MARIAN MAR­
TIN, earn of Tiio Kctowiui Daily 
Conrler, Pattern Dept., 60 
Front Kt. W„ Toronto.
Swing Info l^ in g l Nfw, Kow 
P att*m  Catnlog hag aeparatea, 
JumTmiiti. allmmtng shapr-i, 
free (Nittern roniion. 50c 
INSTANT SEWING B(X)K »cw 
lodav. wear (omonow Si. 
INSTANT FASHION BOOK --
l |u ifR ied a  .if fa.ihm n f a t t i .  t l
GARDENER DOES EXCELLENT JOB 
with 12 li.p. garden tractor. nototHIIng, 
leveling, mowing. For all your garden­
ing work anywhere. Telephone 763-9110.
241
CONSCTENTIOU.S MAN SEEKS ICM- 
ploymcnt. Lawn mowing, gardening. 
lulMirlng, I'lerking. You name II — I'il 
taeklo It. al reasontble rates. Telephone
Gordon 705-IIIHO. 256
WEl.l, ROn'KD COW MANURE FOR 
sale, $5,110 per yard delivered. Mini­
mum delivery (10. Telephons 763-0052.
II
NOw i J  TD lir^M lT^Tf^
garden rfllntllled. Hales according lo 
slie ol plot. Telephone 765-11679. II
OHDI-:U YOUR TOPSOII. NOW. AI.SO 
nil and gravel. G. H. Johal lYueklng 
Ltd. Telc|>hona 7H.V5624. tf
(.'OMMEIICIAL AND RESIDENTIAL 
landncnping. Free tsllmalai, OK laimt- 
scaplng. Telephone 764-4M6, If
bototillingT”  \vT-:sf~sid e~(>nT.V
Trlephoiie 765-4157, Lakevlew llclghls.
210
ilARBERRY BUKHE.S. i(k: Pe K PLANT 
I'elephone 76.1-6477, 257
2 9 . A i m c u s j d l ^
TiTANo A rconinoN , new  condi- 
Hon. Also 19 b.p. Kvhirude motor and 
lank. Very good running order, Flnane- 
Ing rail be arranged with a unall down 
paynienl. 'I'elephim* 765-7310, II
ONE MOFFAT EL¥<iTHU: IIBYKH.
lour yrais old. One Hoover spin waslitr- 
dryer One baliy carilage. Telephone
765-780], 35’
18 INC H ADMIRAL 1*0111/4111.1:. 6.51l 
18 Inch Emrison pnilable, 658. Bidh In 
iMilklng rniidinim. Teirpinine 765-3148.
215
Hoy s Tiriii i; s(’K6:rr MusiAMi Bi- 
i')cle. less than |wo yeaia niq. EmcI- 
lent roodltlnn, ( 16. Telepboo* 76$-35U6.
231
IKMIVER SPIN IIHY-WABIIKIi. COM- 
part model. auHahl* lor Apta., lUoUla 
home, l-lke agw. IT] 04. Tele|t>4t»» 7f$- 
WIO 2t|
rw«» YEAR «l,f» niMEE PIRCE
Iwdinom siille, Henly malirras, Iwia- 
spiln i lull hen lable and ihalra F.leetrlc 
speie hralris Trlephoiie 765-5173 3)5
I SI D (iA*. I.AMNMom n I m'.mi 
leeliine pn«tr mower. Telephone jn- 
5114 2)1
THREE-POINT SWINGING HAMMOCK 




H A M M O N D  O R G A N  
SALES -  SERVICE 
-  INSTRUCTION 
Expert piano tuning.
4 8 0  L E O N  A V E . ,
763-4247
tf
ITALIAN MADE WORLD SIJPREhlE 
accordlona. Complete line, «Ur*ct f(c- 
tory aale—half price. Send anywhere In 
B.C. our expense guarantee..-Dctalla 
write E, Masstttl, 1921. Upland, Prince 
George, B.C. 236
FOB NEW AND RECONDITIONED 
plonos and organa caU Broivnlea' Piano 
and Organ Sales and Service, 1095 
Mooae Jaw S t. PentlcRn. - Telephone 
492-8406. II
32. WANTED TO BUY
SPOT' CASH
We pay highest prices for 
coni;)lcto estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 




34. HELP WANTED, MALE
P E R M A N E N T  P O S IT IO N
Oiialified men to train for cxcoulivc sales and 
management po.sllions.
Wc offer a complete Tine of Mutual Funds, Guaran­
teed Investment Certificates ahd Insurance.
Sales and Management tnVining.
Commission with drawing account.
Company Group Benefits.
1 ravel incentive program.
Suitable applicant over 25 years of age and a resident 
of Canada for a minimum of one year.
FOR APPOINTMENT
Phone Kelowna 765-8130 or write 
Box 2009, Rutland, B.C.
232
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
Required Immediately 
MECHANIC
Hpecinlizlng in alignment, brake 
and tune-up. Excellent gterting 
rate plus incentive bonus ond 
company paid benefit plans, 
ll'or apiHilntment pleaso call 
MR. A. STOCHMAL 
Days 41)3-0414; Eves. 403-0314
GOODYEAR  
SERVICE STORI-S 
3.51 Westmlnsler Ave. W.
PENTICTON 233
IM) YOU HAVE A FRIEND WHO IS 
on *x|M-rlrnird plumbing *ml<e man 
who would Ilk* lo mnv* lo Kriown*. 
For lb* rliht man w* nflcr altndt umk 
and good wage*. W* ore oloo Inohiny 
tor an *«p*rl*nr*d bnu** plumbrr 
WIghimaa Hervlrco. Ml Ottina Avm««, 
leltphon* 762-1121. 123
33. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
WANTICO! SHORTnaiMKR IXKMf. «ll- 
piQMviPiil for Mimmrr lo iHloDrr IS 
I8«gln Ifnmirdtftlrlir. tVlrpHofin
RKorinKo iMMKiHAn:iaVi mkahv 
pAM fim« $ fof ro'itrl. U«tui« Aort 
rffirirnl Irirphoni 7*MH7. J-M
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
AVON CALLING YOU —
— for a wonrlcrful earning op- 
porlunily — In your own terrl- 
lory — (luring your own hours. 
Cull ~.
MRS. I.'CRAW FORD  
174.5 Richmond St., Kelowna
762-.5()6,5 after 6:30 p.m. 
(Cull Collect)
2.H
Pari lim e Experienced
HAIR STYLIST
Apply
L A V O O U B
B E A U IT B A R
or Plioiip 762-2032
If
aiORB ( I.AKISIFIBI) TAOr. U
\  \  \
KELOivNA D A ItT  COURIER, THUB.; MAT «, 1971 44A. M O B lU  HOMES
■ ------------------------------------1-------------------CAMPERS
42. AUTOS FOR SAl.E36. h e l p  W A N J ^ .  
MALE OR FEM A U
WaSTEO — UHIVEHOTy OTDENI 
to nwdact Rttearth Project la »rea 
d  curreat social eoacCTn la the Cenlral 
OiunajaB for the Central Okanataa 
iSocUl PlanniDl CooocSl. Keqtjlres 
backcnwod la ■tatiatics and Social 
Scieocea and aoroe loiowledje about 
draUninc reaearcb projects. Mast enjoy' 
•  Miting with people. Eraployment for 
approximately four months, tl.7^ 
hour. Aildress enquiries with bacluEXOond 
data to Box 307. Kelowaa, B.C., by May 
It. 1971.
MAKE «  TO »« PEB HOUR WITH 
quality Watkins Products Car required. 
Trlephone 76J-2375 or call at J71 Leon 
Av, 'I
EARS AT HOME ADDRESSING EN- 
velopcs. Send stamped self-addressed 
envelope to Betty Nelson. 3U Holt Street. 
Kamloops. B.C. . 23t
PRIVATE —  REDUCED —  
SALEH
1970 BUICK LaSabre. Air con- 
ditibned, 1 0 ,0 0 0  miles only. 
Was ,96,000.00. Asking $4500.00 
1968 CHEVELLE SEDAN — 6  
cyl. automatic. Asking $1695.00 
16 FT. FIBREGLASS BOAT — 
40 h.p. Johnson, convert, top, 
Beatty Trailer. Only $1575.00. 
All offers and trades considered. 
PHONE 763-2580 
12:30 - 1:30 or after 6  p.m.. 
for viewing.
230. 232, 234
W70 CUSTOM BXm.T MOBILE HOOT, 
] klfi'. unfumisbed. Unique desien:
avocado appliances. ' Set up In retire­
ment section of qnlct park. Natural gas 
bookup and skirted. fSXMO firm. Tele­
phone 76J-aiisj. 232. 234. 236
IZ'xSO’ THREE BEDROOM MOBILE 
home lor sale. Extra bedroom and 
porch. Reasonable. Across frmn Rotary 
Beach. Telephone 763-5331 alter 6:00
p.m.
U W  LMPEHIAL, THREE BEDROOMS 
—carpets, sliding glass doors. Other 10 
wides Uke new. Holiday trailer court, 
1664 Glounore St. Telephone 763-5336.
U
37. SALESMEN AND  
AGENTS
EARN $200 
A Week or More
12x55' SQUIRE. THREE BEDROOM, 
fully furnished. -Aasher and dryer. Air 
conditioner. Set up in Okanagan Mô  
bile VUla. .Must sell $7,995. Unfurnished 
S7JOO. Telephone 765-7352. 235
RARE
Sell the newest item to hit 
the market in years.
*■ No door to door
* No competition
* Unique lead system
* Ready acceptance
Start now, be first! Manage­
ment opportunities available.
Small investment for 
inventory.
PHONE MR. CLEAVER 
763-5707 between 9-5 
or 7-8 p.m.
231-233, 235-237
1967 OLDS TORANADO. Front 
wheel drive. Tilt and telescopic 
steering v/heel. Turning spot 
lights. New tires. White inter­
ior. Vinyl roof. Two tone. 
Power seats, windows, trunk, 
steering and brakes.
PRICED TO SELL -  DOUBLE WIDE 
U6’x20') mobile home. Set up in Hia­
watha Trailer Park. Complete with 
carport and storage building. Telephone 
owner at 762-5155. 234
Being Pondered In Commons
OTTAWA (CP)—MPs are con- 
sidcring a proposal that could 
make voters less squeamish 
about turning them out of office 
at the next election.
The Commons labor commit­
tee Tuesday dealt with the ques­
tion of whether members should 
contribute to the unemployment 
insurance fund, which would 
make those who didn’t have an 
other job or couldn’t find one el­
igible for benefits of $ 1 0 0  a 
week following ' an electoral 
ejection.
’The- committee is studying 
Labor Minister Bryce Macka- 
sey’s bill to expand unemploy­
ment insurance coverage and to 
increase benefits.
Stanley Knowles INDP—Win­
nipeg North Centre) said he 
really didn’t think MPs would 
include themselves within the
plan because they wanted to be 
assured of benefits.
Rather, they should not allow 
themselves to be exempt from 
paying unemployment insurance 
premium payments when they 
were pressing for the more uni­
versal schema proposed by the 
bill, which brings in relatively 
secure people who did not espe­
cially want coverage.
government member’s tiding 
became dissatisfied with the 
government performance, on un­
employment and tossed their 
representative out of office.
LEFT IN ABEYANCE
The committee decided to 
leave the question in abeyance 
for the moment, and perhaps 
send the bill back to the House 
with a recommendation that 
MPs be included.
There could be a certain'irony 
in the situation if electors in a
Under the bill, unemployment clergy to help families face an
KnnFitc rtoi/1 fnn 1/\ncrm* rkA_ rlnniK **Tn TiiAcfAimbenefits are paid for longer pe­
riods if there is unusually high 
unemployment in an area or the 
country in general. So an ex-MP 
might get more benefits be­
cause of the very sins for which 
he was turned out of office.
CANNOT SPRAY
Like other members of the 
weasel family, the mink hay a 
strong pungent odor allhough. 
unlike" the skunk, it cannot 
spray its scent at a distance.
DIFFERENT NEED 
MONTREAL (CP) — Dr. A. 
W. MacLeod, executive director 
of the Mental Hygiene Institute, 
says doctors should enlist the
Tnpending death. “In western 
civilization, religious o b s e r  v- 
ances for the dead appear to b e , 
diminishing. The need to do 
something for the dead has been 
rationalized . . . without realiz­
ing that the need of the living 
survivors to mourn remains."
AMONG TOP 50
The twin i n d u s t  r  1 e s, dry 
cleaning and laundry, rank 
among the first 50 industries In 
Canada.
12'x40’ ONE BEDROOM. UNkTlRNIS- 
hed, with iasulatcd porch. Electric heat 
as well as oil lumace. Set up at Hia­
watha. Telephone 763-5044. If
PHONE 765-6367
SHASTA TRAILER COURT-VACANCY 
lor deluxe mobile homes. Across Irom 
Rotary Beach on Lakesbore Road. Tele­
phone 763-2376. U
1369 TRAVELAIRE 17 FOOT TRAILER, 
as new, including stove, oven, relrigcr- 
ator, toilet, furnace; two propane tanks. 
Sleeps six. Telephone 763-3500. 236
Th. F, S. 240
Inland Realty Ltd.,
1607 Ellis Street, Kelowna, B.C., 
requires
Two Real Estates 
Salesmen.
SACRIFICE —
1970 DUSTER 340. 
Immaculate. Loaded — ra­
dio, custom upholstery, 
power steering, p o w e r  





BARGAIN! 67,495. DELUXE 1969 12'x 
60' furnished three bedroom, skirted, 
set up. No. 21 Mountain View Trailer 
Park. Telephone 765-7119. 235
1969 17-FOOT ROADRUNNER TRAILER. 
Bought new in 1970, used four weeks. 
Sleeps six adults. Front extension. Tele- I 
phone 763-3487 . 233 1
MUST SELL, LEASE, RENT OR WILL | 
take camper trailer on trade; .12'x66‘ 
Villager” three bedroom mobile home. I 
Telephone 762-7038. 232 |
WANTED, TO RENT; TENT TRAILER! 
lor 10 days in June. Responsible cou­
ple. Telephone 763-5436 after 5:30 p.m. I
232
We offer newly remodelled air 
conditioned offices, prime lo­
cation. Biiilt in client referrals 
through Block Brothers and 
National Real Estate Service 
membership. For further de­
tails call today in confidence to
1969 DATSUN  
1200 PICKUP
Only 15,000 miles. Bumper, 
radio, excellent condition. Only 
$1595.00.
WM. TREADGOLD & SON ' 
763-2602. 234
CLEAN 1967 FAIRLAI^E HARD’TOP. 
390, automatic, power steering, power 
brakes, bucket seats and much more 
Low mUeage. StUl on warranty. $1850 




ESTABUSHED WHOLESALE BEAUTY 
..supply house requires sales representa­
tive to cover the Okanagan and Interior 
el B;C. Prefer applicant wiUi hair 
dressing background or previous, sales 
experience in the beauty field. Must 
Ife a self-starter, guaranteed salary, 
plus commission. For further tnlorma- 
tlon, reply to Box C979, The Kelowna 
Dally Courier. 235
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
1968 BUICK LESABRE. P O W E R  
steering, power brakes, three speed 
automatic, 330. V-8. $2100 or nearest
offer. Must sell by the 10th. Telephone
765-7498.
FOR SALE OR TRADfe — (JuF O R - 
nia custom Dune Buggy. Fibreglass, 
metalflake body. Top and side cur­
tains. Chrome rims. Telephone 76d- 
7933. ____ 233
1957 METEOR FOUR-DOOR SEDAN 
V-8, automaUc. with radio. Mechanically 
sound. Only $175. Telephone 762-6512.
232
1954 PONTIAC LAURENTIAN, ONE 
owner, good condition. Radio, spare 
wheels and tires. $600. Telephone 764- 
4921. 235
HOME-MADE 3' OVER CAB CAMPER. | 
Also utility trailer. $25. Telephone 764- 
4589. 232 I
1960 MERCURY SCHOOL BUS PART- 
ially converted to camper. Excellent all I 
around. Telephone 764-4484. 235 1
MUST SELL lO* X 52' GENERAL. GOOD 
condition. For information telephone 
763-2258 Or 762-4202. tf
14' 1967 TRAVELAIRE. 
Sleeps live. Reece hitch. 
Telephone 762-8885.
LIKE NEW. 
What offers? I 
■ tf
FACTORY M.*DE ICEBOX FOR CAMP- 
er in like new condition. $50. Telephone 
763-4911. tf
HARDTOP TENT TRAILER FOR SALE. 
Sleeps four. Or will trade on a boat. 
Telephone 762-5248. 234 |
HIAWATHA TENT TRAILER $100. 
Propane trailer refrigerator $50. Tele- | 
phone 762-0581. 232 1
14 FOOT 1969 SCAMPER IN EXCEL- 
lent condition. Priced at $1,400. Tele­
phone 766-2831. 232
14' SCOTSMAN CAMPER TRAILER. 
Sleeps six. Very good condition. $850. 
Telephone 765-8103. 232 |
Your Message 
reaches
36,000 READERS  
DAILY
ACTIVE LADY IN 60s WOULD LIKE 
position sis housekeeper-companion for 
gentleman. Write Mrs. W. Rathbone, 
RR 1, Chase Post'Office, Chase, B.C.
237
$299.00 — FORD — 1962 GALAXIE
power steering, roomy. New exhaust 
system just installed. Telephone 762-0847 
anytime. 2^
46. BOATS, ACCESS.
1968 DODGE DART GT 273 V-8, RA- 
dio, reverb. Dual exhaust. Four chrome 
reversed wheels. Best offer. Telephone 
762-2447. 233
EXPERIENCED. RESPONSIBLE WOM- 
an to aid the elderly or convalescent 
with housework, personal care, errands. 
ctc„ by hour or day. Telephone 765- 
8210. 235
1970 VOLKSWAGON. LOW MILEAGE. 
Excellent shape. Telephone mornings bet­
ween 7 and 10 a.m. or evenings 763- 
4196. 232
HOUSEWORK WANTED 4-5 HOURS 
every Monday or Tuesday, Experienced, 
reliable. Vicinity of hospital or bus 
line. Telephone 762-6788 atter 4 p.m. tf
RETIRED SCHOOL TEACHER FOR 
babyalttlng. or day care of pre-sebool 
Children, Transpo^tion needed unless 
close. Telephone 763-3170. 232
MAN EXPERIENCED IN ORCHARD 
and vineyard requires full time work. 
Telephone 765-8336. 235
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR PAINT- 
Ing and repairs. Reasonable rates. Free 
estimates. Telephono 762-8641. tf
WILL CONTRACT CHANGING OR 
chard sprinklers for entire season, Tele­
phone 762-6466 anytime, 234
WILL DO DRESSMAKING, ANY PAT 
tern. Reasonable. Telephone 763-7577.
Th, F, S. 228
40. PETS ond LIVESTOCK
New Arrivals. . .
1966 FORD CAR, GOOD CONDITION. 
Automatic transmission, power steering, 
radio. Telephone Ward 763-4717. tf
1967 FORD GALAXIE 500, 390 3 SPEED, 
new paint Job, Must seU, $1,800. Tele­
phone 763-5243. 236
1962 RAMBLER CLASSIC AMERICAN, 
Very good motor and good body. $300, 
Telephone 763-4889, 236
1967 DODGE POLARA FOUR DOOR 
sedan. Cash or trade for anything o! 
value. Telephone 765-7578 , 236
DEMO. 1970 FIREBALL  
FIBREGLASS SAILBOAT.
c^w main, jib, spinnaker, like | 
new — ready to sail.
TREADGOLD’S
Leon Ave. 234
16-FOOT CLINKER, $100; 35 H.P. Mo­
tor, $175: 12.6 boat, trailer and 10 h.p. 
motor, $375: fibreglas boat, $35: deep 
freeze, $100. Garber’s New And Used, 
Westbank. Telephone 768-5823. 235 |
12' BOAT WITH STEERING CONTROLS. 
Windshield. 18 h.p. Johnson outboard 
motor and trailer. -$500. Telephone 764- 
4624 anytime. 237 |
1959 VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE IN GOOD 
running condition. Telephone 767-2379.
234
IMMACULATE 1964 CHEV WAGON. 
Must sell. Call at 766 Fuller Avenue. 
5 to 7 p.m. 2.13
1968 VAUXHALL VIVA IN GOOD CON- 
dltlon. $850 or nearest offer, Telephone 
765-6194. 2:i5
USED 16 FOOT PLYWOOD
c/w 65 h.p. Merc. Only $795.
W m .T R E A D G O L D  & SO N
234
1066 ambassador DPI. TWO-DOOR 
hardtop. Can be seen at 640 Royal 
Avenue. Must sell. $700. ‘235
1964 FORD FOUR-DOOR CUSTOM, 
$350. Findlay Road. Telephone 765-5230 
alter 6 p.m, 231
1970 LTD FORD, 4,000 MILES. NEW 






1455 Ellis St. Ph. 763-5224 
232
SCOTTISH TERRIER. PURERRED. 
Female. tlOfl, I'wo years old. Papers, 
shots. Lovely dog. Telephone 762-7815
230
FIVE YEAR OLD APPAI.OOSA GELD 
Inf. Very gentle. Would make good 
pack hnrae. MOO. Telephone 765-7101,
232
GERMAN HllEPHERD AND I.AR 
rrosa, 4 moniha old pup lo be flvrii 
away, OimmI with children. Telephone 
762-3633. 232
FOR .SALE SAMOID PUPS. TWO 
males lefl, SIx-wceks-old. 830 each, Tele 
phone 765-5721. 2.14
PASTURE to il 
horstt. Rutland 
8607 evening!.
TWO OH riiui:i' 
area. Ttlrphona 76.5 
2:i3
1955 OLDS w m i '71 PLATOS, RUN- 
ning and radio. First rensonahio oiler. 
Telephone 763-4040 alter 4:00 p.m, 233
1966 VOLKSWAGEN. EXCELLENT
coudltlon. Low mileage. New paint Job. 
Telephone 762-11740. 233
BOAT HOLSTS FOR SALE. SAFE, CON- 
vcnicnt boat moorage on your beach. I 
Telephone 763-4523 Dlc-Wll Industries, 
1073 Glcninore Street, '252
FIBREGLASS BOAT W mi TRAILER. 
55 h.p. Chrysler motor. Used very little. 
Should be seen for offers. Telephone 
765-6608 after 6 p.m. 233
19 FOOT CABIN SAILBOAT, COM- 
plctely equipped $500. Telephone 763- 
2338, 233 |
WANTED: USED 3. 4 OR 5 H.P. Mo­
tor, or leg for :i h.p. Johnson. Telephone 
2-4194 after 6 pm. tf I
14' VOYAGEUR ALUMINUM BOAT. I 
Also guitar. Telephone 763-5390. tf
1959 CHRYSLER TWO-DOOR HARD- 
top with tape deek. Rest offer. Tele­
phone 765-7436. 2:12
MECHANIC’S SPECIAL-1965 METEOR 
converllble. V-8. power equipped. Offers'.' 
Tefephone 765-(I070 , 232
1901 FORD MONTCALM SEDAN. AUTO- 
malic, Telephone 763-5206. 234
1959 JOHNSON 50 H.P. 
Elec, start, coiitiols, 5 gal. ttink. 
Excellent condition. Only 295,00.
TREADGOLD’S
Leon Ave, — 3-2602
234






A SIX YEAR OLD APAI.OOSA GELl). 
Ing. Asking price 8225. Telephone 766- 
J778. 236
42A. MOTORCYCLES
PHOFK.S.HIONAL HORSE BREAKING 
and training. Telephone Jim llendall at 
765-7964 evenings. 236
nilUNO HORSE AND SADDLE, Tlil.E- 
phone 766-2490 aRer S p.m, 236




W h a t is A  
1 2  Y e a r O ld  
Finance Co. 
W ith  2  Legs?
Answer: Y o u r  L o c a l  
C ourier Carrier on  C ollec­
tion  D ay. A rc you  prepar­
ing to  ask him  for a loan?
lISliD SUZUKI
'250 0,0. Like now.
Will. TRliAIXlO LD & SON
763-20(12
1971 MAVKIUCK MINI BIKE 4 SPEEll 
tiaiiimlMlon. 45 h p, As new. Apply 
Dale Johnson Lift and Truck Service 
400 Industrial Avenue, Telephone 'lit'i 
5509,




16',■/ SIDEWINDEIt SKI llOA'l 
phone 703-3II95 alter 6 p.m.
TELI,;- I 
231
12'a FOOT SIGNET SAILHOA'1'. 
phono 762-3043 evenings. TEI.i:- , 231 I
SAILBOAT HARDWARl- 
aiKl I’riTING S  
ami BO.A'IS IN STOCK.
W m . Trcm lgold & Son
763-2602
48. AUCTION SALES
49. LEGALS & TENDERS
1970 BSA 250 t f ,  UIW MILEAGE, 
hrilbet Inriuded. Telephone 762-7662. 2.3T
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
FOR SALE -  TWO 1969 HAYE.S H.D. 
truck!. 335 ('uminlns, Spicer. Trim- 
mission, min luillliry, 39.000 rear end, 
7.54 ratio. Hk22 rubber. Telephone 373 
2561 Kamhmpf and ask lor Tom, 2;i«
UW4 niEV AUTOMATU' I'U K.II' 
New lubber \ei> giml shape. New 
tlbregUii Yampir lop Telephone liA
MU ?v:
190 JEEP EOl n WIIKEl. DIMV E 
Full cab Omul tuMu-r. New moioi 
Frama eatended three feet, Piivale 




^  O r c u b lio n  Departm ent
I9M OMC HAI.F TON. V 9. EAMI'F.R. 
Iwr apeed. heavy doty, nverlnad aprlnga, 
MW rubber, jaeka, radio, aiun lank. 
IVlephotin 765-62*7. 212
im  doikie; h a lf  ton. m x  ktand
ard. Body and motor In axcellent rqn- 
dltlon. Radio. TelepbosM 76.V2522 TJ6
1651 IM I RNMIONAI, I II htIP IN 
( mmI roadilinn. Aakinf prira 8260. Tele- 
pk«M 7(5-7898. N 255
; \ \ r o o h v « i r r i v
REM EM BER M A Y  9 th  IS ...
M O T H E R S  m Y ! Vs*
234 I
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REOIILAU 
lalea nvrry Wednesday, 7i60 p.m. We I 
pay cash lor enmplete estates and I 
household eontenla. Triephona 763-1647 ' 
Bohlnd tha Drlvs-In Tliealre, lllghwav 
(7 North. ill
MKClIANir.S LIKN 
UKGISTKH No. T-77.'V01 
I( owner of 19.55 Ford C!iist<iin 2- 
door, Llcericp Nil 613-443, does I 
not redeem the above nod |fny | 
all co.sts of repairs, advertlsinit, 
lowloK, stornKe, within 14 days I 
the above vrhieic will bp Hqid | 
by O.K, Tire Slore.s, Kelown,!. 
OK, TIUF, .STOIIK.S 
lOHO lleniartl Ave. 
Kelowna
.MF.niANlC'S I.IKN 
lle»;ister Number T-014B.5 
If the owner of the 10.56 Ford 1 
.Sedan, licence number IUH-672 
doe.t riot redeem the above and | 
pay all costs of repairs, mlver- 
tlrinp;. tnwtnK and storage with­
in 14 days, H wU| be sold for| 
the above costs by
O.K TUIK .STOIIK .
I Kelowna. B.C.
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IRON B. Something she'll appreciate! Woolworth Reg. Price was 10.88 D. For busy Mom. With vented cover. Wool worth Reg. Price 10.88
F. Fully automatic. Lustre finish. 







C. Handy and so quick. A marve­
lous gift idea. Reg. Price 7.77
E. Saves time and energy. A must 
if she doesn't have one I Was 9.99
G. Can't go wrong on the price. 
Woolworth Reg. Price was 10.88
STRIPED TRICOT 
BIKINI BRIEFS
A real sell-out value! Hurry for popular 
bikini briefs in White, Navy, Lilac or 
Tangerine. Available in Sizes: S-M-L.
PHOTO ALBUMS...THE PRICE 
IS GOING UP SOON!!
Marble-grain photo albums for mother's 
memories. Beautiful quality, Price reverts 
to 2.88 after this sale.
EARINGS...OVER 100 STYLES 
SAVE ON EVERY PAIR
Can't toll the difference. Pierced and 
pierced looks styles. Including two-tone 
lioops and stone-sot drops
STAINLESS STEEL 
PCE. KITCHEN SETS
Practical elegance for her kitchen. Ladle, 
cake turner, basting spoon, potato masher, 







A, Lovoly plant to add to 
the dneor. She'll grow 





ner forks, dessert s|xi- 














in printed cotton 
poplin. S-M-L. ,
CONSTANCE ^  
CARROLL
BATH POWDER
S h o p  w i t h  E a s e  -  S a y  " C h a r g e  I t "  P l e a s e  
OPEN THURSDAY & FRIDAY NIGHTS H I  9 P.Wl.
Our Own 
brand at 
0 low prico I
■TO char(Se customers only-
F R E E -  Pair of Panty Hose with Every Charge Over 10.00
F R E E  —■Gift Wrapping On A ll Mother's Day G ifts
T H I S  Y E A R . . .  R E M E M B E R  M O M  W I T H  A  C A R D  1 < > 9 ,SHE'LL LOVE IT
X \  \  '-.W \ \
bsSWORD PUZZLE
KEMIWI^A PM LT OOTJKIEB. TOPE^ MAY 9, lOT PAGE 13
2. Runyon






























































I ACROSS Italian river Thessalian 
mountain 






| .  Electrical
(unit .Girl's name .Glraudoux 
. play 











It. P a rt of 
a  rapier 
.W intry 
















J A I L Y  C R Y P T O Q U O T E — H e r o ’ s  h o w  t o  w o r k  i t :  
A X Y D L B A A  X B 
is L O N G F E L L O W
I  One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is Used for the three L’s, X  for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
.A Cryptogram Quotation
L H R  I K V F  K V Y G T C  J K V  M K V J G
H V  N L G  A H U V N  H S  K P G E F  S U V G
V G G M T G  R U N L H B N  O H C N T U V Y  G K J L
H N L G E  ? — U C K K  J  M ’ U C B K G T IT
Yesterday's Cryptoquote: PATRIOTISM IS NOT ENOUGR. 






TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Person In Shock 
Needs Good Care
By George C. Tbostesoo, MJ>.
p ’
Dear Dr. Thosteson: In some 
accidents, the aftermath of 
shock is a contributing cause of 
death. Would you explain how a 
layman can determine shock, 
and what he might do to help 
the victim until professional 
help arrives—V.S,
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I recent 
ly had a Pap test and the re­
sult said, “Abnormalities pres­
ent.” I am to have another test 
taken. What can this mean ex­
cept the possibility of cancer? 
—Mrs. R.S.
Various things, from a tern
My eeaNonMUBC. vwfr




Shock is serious. It may be j porary hormone imbalance to
f-*
EllEVE IT OR NOT
more, than a “contributing 
cause." It can, in fact, be fatal.
But it is also a condition 
which a layman cannot be ex­
pected to diagnose, nor can he 
give specific treatment for it.
He can, however, suspect it— 
and give appropriate first aid. 
There are various causes of 
shock other than accidents, but 
in accidents shock occiurs from 
extensive bleeding (internal or 
external), extreme pain, head 
injury, or sheer fright—or some 
combination of them.
The victim is dazed, his skin 
pale and moist, pulse rapid and 
very weak and thready. Blood 
pressure is low, but this can­
not be determined without in­
struments.
There isn’t very much to do 
in the way of first aid, hut what 
there is can be important. Keep 
the patient lying flat. Keep his 
head down; elevate feet and 
legs a bit.
Keep him warm with a blan­
ket. jacket, or anything that’s 
available. .
Do not try to give him any­
thing to drink.
If his breathing is impaired, 
his tongue may have fallen 
back. Gently roll his head to 
one side.
not try to move him ex- 
7 get him to safety from 
’•eal hazard: i.e., fire, 
j traffic, etc.
you must move him at all. 
ao it gently, but be careful to 
keep him flat. Obviously, pro­
fessional help should be sum­
moned as soon as possible; the 
earlier treatment for shock be­
gins, the better the prospects.
some infection, can cause ab­
normalities in the cells that are 
examined in a Pap test. It
doesn’t necessarily mean call- 
ccr.
But still, abnormalities also I 
may be detected before they 
have gone so far as to become 
cancerous. The main reason for 
the Pap test is to detect cancer 
early.
So go back for your next test. 
You may find things returning 
to normal. If abnormalities are | 
still present, it may be wise to j 
continue frequent tests until the 
true state of affairs becomes 
definite. Contraceptive, pills can 
produce “abnormal” cells but 
not cancerous ones.
A MR.WNSTOKVANWER OF 
pleasant vallw has ju s r
RETURNLDFROM NAIROBI, 
AFRICA, WHERE HE BURIED 
HIS TW IN  BROTHER
HE SOT SICK, TOO. HIS V/IFE 
WOUIDHTT SAY MUCH 0VER.THE 
PHOKE,BUT SUETHIHKS HE'S 
BEEN VOOPQOEP ORSOMETHIHS.
OKAY. I'LL PRWE TO 
PLEASANT VALLEY AND 
SEEWHATSJUMPlNS,
UJ
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Please 
tell me- if four highballs, an 
ounce and a half of bourbon 
each and water, is too much for 
a mild diabetic in his 50s to 
drink each evening?
He never drinks anything 
else, is not on medication for 
the diabetes, only diet, and 
tries to cut down on everything 
and elirhinates sweets altogeth­
er. ' , ■ ■ ' , i
His blood pressure recently i 
has been high, but the doctor 
will not prescribe anything to 
lower it; and says it will go 
down if he can lose some 
weight. He is about 30 pounds 
overweight.—Mrs, J.M.
Six ounces of whisky every 
night? Yes. ft’s too much. It 
also is helping to build up those 
30 excess pounds which he 
ought to lose . both because of 
the diabetes and his blood pres­
sure.
_ pa g w o o d —
'^TWOUGMT YOU 
WERE GOING TO 











WELL, WWO DO 
'VOU THINK WAS 






IS BUILT 2/100 YEARS AGO AS 
IA dREEK TEMKE, SERVED AS A  
I CHRISTIAN CHURCH FOR I.IOO YEARS 
-T H E N  MAS CONVERTBD 
INTO A GREEK TEMPLE
CONTRACT BRIDGE H a A .
I  think I  SEE 
MR, NOVA arriving 
TO TAKE OVER THE 
REINS OF OFRCE, 
nWFN/
' ^ O i Z  BOY. 




tx̂ nSHERMANS LUG WORM
DIGS AN “L ‘ SHAPED 
BURPtOW WHICH IT 
CONSTANTLY ENLARGES ■ 
BYEATIN6 SA N D -TO  
COMSUMBSMAU UOHMS 
IN  THE GROUND
U t i
/  6
C îk g I ^ shidi
RULER OF 6AREN(3ANZE, AFRICA, 
FROM 1656 TO 1891, ALWAYS 
SIGHED ROYAL DOCUMENTS 
WITH HIS FULL NAME 
MUSHIDhSAIDt, 
MAR/ASECUNDAVICWRfA0 BAn h*. itrt -----
lUEENIE By Phil Inferlandi
n  A.
Kl„ r , ir». 1VI.
By B. JAY BECKER 







4 A K Q J 9 3  
4 )K J62
WEST EAST
4 K J 7 6 2  4 i Q 9 3
I I K 6  5 4  V A Q J 1 0  7 2
4 5 2  4 $ 6
4 ,84  4)107
SOUTH
' 4 )-A. 1 0  5
4 8 3
♦  10 74
+  AQ9 5S 
The bidding:
South West North .East
Pass Pass; ! ♦  1 4
24L 2 4  4 4  Pass
4 ♦  Pass 4 NT Pasq
5 4  Pass 64L
Opening lead—four of hearts. 
When a side has 33 high-card 
points, it should practically al­
ways contract for a slam. But 
most slams arc made with only 
about 30 points 'in high cards; 
occasionally with even less, and 
it is this large family of hands 
lliai arc a particular challenge 
to the bidding skill of a part­
nership.
Consider this deal where 
North opened third hand with a 
diamond, East overcalled a
heart, South bid two clubs, and 
West bid two hearts.
It is true that North had only 
14 high-card points and—since 
his partner had passed original­
ly—a slam therefore appeared 
to be next to impossible. But 
North valued his singleton heart 
very highly, and this, together 
with his solid diamonds and ex­
cellent trumps, suggested to 
him that there might be six 
clubs, in the hand despite a gen­
eral shortage of high cards. 
Accordingly, he jumped to 
four hearts—an • artificial bid 
played by .hirri and his partner 
to designate precisely a single- 
ton heart as well as good trump 
support. ,
South realized that even 
though he had as little as the 
law allowed in high cards for 
his voluntary two-club bid, his 
A-Q-A were golden cards that 
might be good enough to pro­
duce a slam opiwsite his part­
ner’s singleton-showing bid. He 
therefore cuebid the ace of 
spades to encourage partner to 
go on to a slam.
North needed no further stim­
ulation. He used Blackwood and 
carried on to six clubs after 
South had shown tvvo aces by 
responding to' four notrump with 
five hearts. The slam proved to 
be a laydown after the defence 
had won the opening heart lead 
—even though the combined 
North-South high cards came to 
only 24 points.
ALL Lis DOGS AR.E 
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- "Determined little creatures, nren't th ey?”
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(ion to be held July 9-July 28 in 1 Opus 8 8  and Slruvlnski’s Hite of 
Mh-li < honweU, Hclgluin. Tha I Spring.__________ ___________
Mar. 21 to Apr. 20 (Aries)—An 
acquaintance will show appre­
ciation for a recent act of 
kindness.
Apr. 21 to May 21 (Taurus)-A 
subtle “something in the air" 
may cause some domestic Icn- 
sibn.
May 22 to June 21 (Gemini)— 
Friends put you in the way of 
a profitable opportunity. Fol­
low up quickly.
June 22 to July 23 (Cancer)— 
Ignore gossip you may now 
liear in your work area. It is 
just that—nothing else.
July 24 to Aug, 23 (beo)-To- 
day's events prove the wis­
dom of a course of action tak­
en last week.
Aug. 24 to Sept. 23 (Virgo) — 
You’ll feel restless, unable to 
concentrate. Posttxnic Imimrt- 
ant decisions,
Sept. 24 to Oct. 23 (Libra) — 
Surprising news calls for a 
change In domestic arrange­
ments—beneficial, however. 
Oct, 24 to Nov. 22 (Scor;)lo) — 
Watch oulffor a co-worker’s 
mistake. It could put YOU In 
difficulty.
Nov. 23 to Dec. 21 (SngitUii'ius) 
—You make a winning move 
in a bailie of wits.
Doc. 22 to Jan. 20 (Capricorn)— 
Some tension indicated. Avoid 
highly-strung or neurotic per­
sons.
Jan. 21 to Feb. 19 (Aquarius)— 
Who you know more imiiort- 
ant than what you know to­
day,
Feb. 20 to Mnr. 20 (Pi.sces) — 
Make no lm))ortanl decisions 
In the A.M. Hours nflor noon 
more propitious,
I HAVEN'T BEEN 
SNACKING .I'M
7 7 a\e neither/ 
hungry.v 'L  something 
seem s TO
_ BE MISSING. 
^ Ysr-r— ------'






Astrospcels — Morning iiiKlcr- 
takings will be best facllltalcd 
by steady application of effort. 
Don’t expect much co-openillon 
from associates and don’t count 
on luck to see you through. Any 
possible dlHorganlzation iihoiild 
be counteracted by early nfler- 
qoon. Tedium and moiiolony 
may tend to get you down lati>r 
In the day, hut the lime is not 
auspicious for rut-brcakliig, so 
stick things out for llic time be­
ing, Affection and connoliUlon 
for day's "crosses” will buoy 
you up during the evening.
i
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NAMES IN  NEWS
Old Name Of Social Credit 
Re-Adopted By Creditistes
B e a l  Caonette announced, 
proudly Wednesday that the 
Rallicme; ’ Ciecitiste has re- 
adopte*! ‘h'! .lame Social Credit. 
Mr. C W  -itc to’il Commons 
Speake* L 4 -.icii Lamoureox 
the party henceforth will be 
known as Social Credit in En­
glish and Credit S o c i a l  in 
French. The decision was made 
after a national convention m 
Ottawa last month at which a 
reconciliation was sought be­
tween Quebec’s Creditistes and 
their cousins from the other 
provinces.
The Suprerhe Court of Canada 
in Ottawa has denied a motion 
for leave to appeal made by 
Clay Harrold of Vancouver. 
Harrold was convicted in Van­
couver last year under a city 
anti-noise bylaw after he and 
other members of a religious 
group called the Krishna Order 
were arrested on a street for 
chanting and playing cymbals 
and a drum. Harrold’s appealJ .o  
a provincial court was success­
ful and the charge was quashed. 
However, the British Columbia 
Court of Appeal reversed the 
decision and reinstated the or­
iginal penalty of $25.
Lockheed Aircraft Corp. an 
nounced Wednesday in New 
York it has reached a consti­
tutional agreement on terms of 
a new engine contract with 
Rolls-Royce of Britain for the 
L-1011 TriStar airbus. Lockheed 
Chairman Daniel Haugbton said 
the company expects to sign a 
final contract soon.
The president of Ontario’s
REAL CAOUETTE 
. . .  steps back
dental technicians, who want to 
sell false teeth directly to the 
public, had his Toronto office 
raided Wednesday by a provin­
cial police officer and an in­
vestigator for the Royal CoUege 
of Dental Surgeons of Ontario. 
The two men seized more than 
30 dentures, business records 
and impression trays from the 
Ben Sweet Denture Clinic in 
suburban Scarborough.
The chief medical officer at 
the detention centre where au­
thor Pierre Vallieres is being 
held testified Wednesday that 
Vallieres is physically unfit to
Binding Bill Of Rights Urged
TORONTO (CP) — Justice 
M in is ^  John Turner called 
Wetoiesday for an entrenched 
bill of rights binding on federal 
a n d  provincial governments 
alike “which will not be subject 
to appeal or amendment by a 
simple act of a successor Par­
liament.”
Mr. Turiier also proposed es­
tablishment of a Canadian jus­
tice commission to embrace the 
responsibiUties of all federal 
human rights agencies, and 
called for development of a 
human rights convention for 
North and South America mo­
delled on the Eturbpean Conven­
tion of Human Rights.
Mr; Turner made his remarks 
as he accepted the Beth Sholom 
Brotherhood’s 2 1?t a n n u a l  
award.
The 1960 Bill of Rights intrO'
duced by former prime minister 
John Diefenbaker was ambigu­
ous in language and intent, he 
said, and was given the “kiss of 
death” by academics. He also 
blamed the courts for not realiz 
ing the bill’s potential.
The federal justice minister 
called it “a sad commentary on 
Canadian human rights con­
sciousness” that the Diefenba­
ker bill did not become the via­
ble instrument it might have 
been because it applies only to 
federal legislation.
Mr. ’Turner said his depart 
ment now is considering estab­
lishment of the commission, 
which would have seven mem­
bers, to explore policies “and 
above all act as educator in 
making Canadians aware of 
their rights and responsibilities 
in the fieldbf human rights.”
undergd a long jury trial. Dr. 
R. Laurier was called by the 
prosecution opposing Vallieres’ 
motion in Montreal for a defer­
ment of his seditious conspiracy 
trial on grounds of ailing hbalth.
Penticton artist Karl Michel 
has given a one-man show in a 
private gallery, but he doesn’t 
know yet if his patrons even 
looked at his work. Artist Mi­
chel^ who specializes in horses, 
had three of his paintings hung 
in the royal suite at the Pilgrim 
Hotel jn Penticton, where Queen 
Elizabeth stayed.
Attempts in Vancouver to 
choose an arbitrator have come 
to a standstill in the dispute 
over hours of rest for tugboat 
crew members with a union 
charge that employers are try­
ing to re-onen the whole union 
contract. .Amie Davis, secre­
tary-treasurer of the Canadian 
Merchant Service Guild, said 
the complaints involved are 
suggesting an arbitrator decide 
whether they are obligated to 
leave the time of rest periods 
to the captain’s discretion.
In F< r̂t Nelson, the Churchill 
Copper Corp. has been given 
until May 19 to pay a $5,000 
fine for polluting the Racing 
River, about 100 miles west of 
Fort Nelson near the British 
Golumbia-Yukon border. The 
company was convicted Tues­
day. District Judge Ken Arkell 
said he was imposing the maxi­
mum fine for the offence be­
cause “it is necessary . . . as 
protection to society and to 
act as a deterrent to any other 
corporate body.” Court was told 
the company allowed overflow 
from a settling pond to drain 
into the river between Feb. 12- 
25.'
Health Minister John Munro 
Wednesday told Grace Macln- 
nis (NDP — Vancouver-Kings- 
way) that he planned to make 
statement Thursday on birth
PHONE B iU  CUT 
BY BLUE BOX
MINEOLA. N.Y. (AP) — 
After weeks of tracing thou­
sands of dollars worth of 
long-distance telephone calls, 
Ndw York authorities have ar­
rested nine college students 
said to have used a “little 
blue box” to make free calls.
Eight of the arrested youths 
are students a t Clarkson Col­
lege of Technology, and the 
State University College, both 
in Potsdam, N.Y., the ninth is 
a Great Neck student at the 
New York Institute of Tech­
nology.
The centre of the ring, 
which may include students at 
other c o l l e g e s  across the 
country, is a small blue box 
e q u i p p e d  with buttons, 
switches and a maze of wires 
allowing the free calls.
Telephone officials were re­
luctant to discuss the device.
WASHINGTON (CP) -  Al­
ready taxed by 1 2 ,(K)0 arrests 
this week, anti-war protesters 
today turned toward the South 
Vietnamese embassy and the 
city jail in their last effort be­
fore leaving the capital troop- 
guarded streets in “ tactical re­
treat.”
Today’s plans, formulated by 
Mayday and the Southern Chris- 
t  i a n Leadership Conference
called for a rally in front of the 
South Vietnamese embassy, and 
then a 30-block s^ b o lic  march 
to the city’s main jail. The first 
event may; have made the sec­
ond unnecessary. It is unlawful 
to . demmistrate near an em­
bassy. and organizers had no 
permit for the march.
Some 1,160 of the protesters 
were jailed in a peaceful but 
militant rally which closed the
Exodus To Cities Boosted
AROUND B.C.
Move Cleared
SPARWOOD (CP) — Pollution 
control measures installed by 
Kaiiser Resources Ltd. at its 
.hydraulic mine near here were 
approved Wednesday by a Brit­
ish Columbia pollution control 
branch inspector. Kaiser last 
month was given a May 5 dead­
line, to prevent any further pol­
lution from its hydraulic opera­
tion. :
RULED ACCIDENTAL
• VANCOUVER (CP) -  John 
Elgood, 50, whose van killed an 
eight year old girl last week at 
a Vancouver intersection, told 
a coroner’s jury Wednesday he 
hadn’t  had an eye test for 15 
years despite impaired sight. 
The jury ruled the death acci­
dental and recommended that 
all commercial licence drivers 
have mandatory eye tests every 
five years.
control. Mrs. Macinnis has been 
pressing: in the Commons for 
some time for a government 
statement on the subject.
The United States tariff com­
mission in Washington has de­
cided against anti-dumping du­
ties for brass key blanks im­
ported from Canada, it was an­
nounced Wednesday. In a report 
to Treasury Secretary John B 
Connally, the commissioners 
agreed unanimously that the im­
ports are not affecting either 
production or price of U.S. 
brass key blanks, and. are not 
likely to do so.
The Vatican denied Wednes­
day a published report that 
Pope Paul would fly to Poland 
in.,August: and visit the Nazi 
gas chambers at Auschwitz.
BODY FOUND
NORTH VANCOUVER (CPI- 
North Vancouver RCMP Wed­
nesday night were trying to 
identify the body of a man of 
about 25 found in the Gapilano 
Canyon hiere. Police say the 
man may have fallen a quarter 
of a mile from the Cleveland 
Dam or from, a cliff.
MEN SENTENCED
VANCOUVER (CP) — Judge 
G. B. Ladner Wednesday sen­
tenced Joseph Wydryk to 10 
years in prison and, James Mic­
hael Wilkie to six years after 
a county court jury here found 
them guilty of the $6,600 armed 
holdup last year of a Vancouver 
branch of the Bank of Montreal.
OTTAWA (CP) — Opposition 
MPs resumed their argument in 
the Commons Wednesday that 
new cash-^idvance legislation, 
intended to' help Prairie farm­
ers, will speed their departure 
for the cities instead.
The government bill, which 
failed to receive second reading 
after two da’ys of debate, has 
served as an opportunity for the 
opposition to make a general at­
tack on federal farm poUcy, de­
scribed by Conservative Don 
Mazankowski as a plan “ to sink 
the western farmer into obUv- 
ion.”
Mr. Mazankowski (V e g r e- 
ville) said the government is 
seeking to “remove two thirds 
of the farmers from the agricul­
tural industry by 1990.”
“That is the government’s so­
lution or cure for the ills agri­
culture is suffering today,” he 
said.
Alf Gleave (NDP—Saskatoon- 
Biggar) agreed that official pol­
icy is to “drastically reduce the 
number of fai’mers.”
DEBATE REPAYMENT
A specific concern in the de­
bate, e X p e c t e d to continue 
today, focuses on a provision in 
the bill requiring farmers to 
repay cash advances in the 
same crop year as they are 
made. Repayment provisions 
were relaxed last year in view 
of a cash shortage in the west.
Farmers now receive cash ad­
vances in the spring on a por­
tion of their anticipated crop de 
livery and the money is repaid 
in part by deductions from pay­
ments when grain is delivered 
’The proposed amendments to 
the Prairie Grain Advance Pay­
ments Act would provide for de­
duction of the entire advance 
from the payment upon deliv 
ery. , ,
The bill would also extend in­
terest-free advance payments to 
rye, flaxseed and rape crops as 
well as for farm-stored thi'eshed 
grain.
FARMERS SHORT •
Mr. Mazankowski said the 
amendments come at a time 
when farmers are short of 
money because they have not 
been able to sell their grain.
He called on Otto Lang, min­
ister responsible for the Cana­
dian wheat board to “ get off his 
fat fanny” and sell more wheat 
abroad.
Clifford Downey (PC—Battle 
River) warned that western 
farmers are already deeply in 
debt and the government could 
find it “ owns the farms of this 
country by default” .
John Skoberg (NDP—Moose 
Jaw) maintained that the bill 
would not be necessary if gov­
ernment agricultural policies 
were more effective in the past.
Capitol Wednesday afternoon 
and sparked renewed public de­
bate over tactics employed by 
police. A congressman was 
amohg those claiming to have 
been roughed up by officers.
Other disturbances, resulting 
in about 50 arrests, were waged 
late Wednesday by dissident 
groups which flooded off the 
campuses of American Univer­
sity and the University of Mary­
land to block homebound traffic 
on two key roadways.
Although some 3,000 persons 
participated in the Capitol dem­
onstration and sonie 5,000 were 
involved in the nearby Mary­
land activity, it appeared that 
the protest forces were steadUy 
diminishing from their strength 
of perhaps 2 0 ,0 0 0  earlier in the 
week.
march a few blocks away on  ̂
mall, both Senate and House 
Representatives deUberaie 
stretched their scant 
ingS for the day as if to sho' 
they would'not be Intimidated.?
Two m u n i c i p a l  judg|| 
Wednesday o rd e rs  that 3| 
persons be released from cui 
tidy, simply because authoritil 
were unable to link them to 
specific crime.
M e a n w h i l e ,  civil libertil 
groups said they would ch |̂ 
lenge the legality of many 
the arrests. *niey said there wi 
strong belief that police 1̂  
arrested anyone in a trouf 
spot who was young, odd] 
dressed and had long hair, 
There were anti-war demi 
strati(»is in other cities W e^ri 
day. About 10,000 protestei 
gathered in Bryant Park in Ndl 
York for a rally and ,aboi 
30,000 protesters in Boston C(^
m nn »P
SEEK RESTING PLACE
Organizers sought space on a 
nearby farm or park to regroup 
and rest the fatigued and hun­
gry protesters, who. have been 
split into small groups through­
out the city since their eviction 
from a Washington campsite 
last Sunday.
Although the Capitol’s doors 
had been closed to the pubhc as
the demonstrators began theirl **''**‘*‘*
on.
In San Francisco, about 5̂  
demonstrators tried unsucce^* 
fully to bring business in tlf 1 
financial district to a standsti) 
Police arrested 75 persons. 1 1
WOMEN SliFFEf
with Bladder Irritatioji
Conunoa Ktdaey or Bladder Irrltatloi* 
•Hect twice m  many womea aa tnM  
•Rea causinz distress troai freflueatll 
buraios. itching urination, SeconB*i 
•rily. yon may lose sleep and 
Headaches, BackaOhes and feel / ' 
tired, depressed. In such S 
CYSTEX usually brings relaxinrl 
tort by curbing germs In acid 
and easing paia, Qet CVSIHX g l|
■ ■ ■ V V V P i i V H
FOR MOTHER'S DAY
BUDGIE & CAGE ~  Top line cage and I Q  Q T  
your choice of Budgie. Reg. 20.95. Special l u a  #  J
HIPPY HELP
LONDON (CP) — Hippies are 
an asset to society because they 
are trying to make the dream of 
a different world come true, 
writes Salvation Army captain 
Thomas H e n d e r s o n in the 
Church Army Review. Hender­
son, a social worker, condemns 
the p a r t - t i m e  hippie who 
dresses up to attend pop festi­
vals. A genuine hippie, he 
claims, doesn’t| even like the 
name society has given him.
Don’t Let Diarrhea 
Upset Your Plans
Many a pleasant vacation or other plan 
has been spoiled by a sudden attack of 
diarrhea. But this needn’t happen to you, 
thanks to the fast-acting, non-consti­
pating herbs and roots formula of Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry.
Fowler’s is a time-proven remedy. 
For over 120 years Canadians have praised 
its gentle effectiveness and the quick 
relief it brings to both children and 
adults. Don't suffer heedless embarrass­
ment and discomfort—be prepared- 
keep a bottle handy, it works! Ask for...
Dr. FOW LER'S EXTRACT
OF W ILD STRAWBERRY
WELL NAMED
The lantem-fish is a small 
marine fish, usually in very 
deep water,, so named because 
of numerous light-producing or­
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^ White Sliced.
15 oz. lo a v e s .......................
i (
... 1 0  lbs. 1
) 9  M A R G A R IN E
West’s ................... ...................
2 i l <
I K  Frying Chicken
Fresb. B.C. Grown a 
Whole ........ . Grade A lb.
" 1 J $ 1  Mushrooms
....  0  R H  Fresh, .Snowy ■  W h ile .................................. lb
S iin -R y |ie .
We reserve ibe right In limit quanlilie.s. Prices effective Tbiirs., I'ri., Sat., May 6, 7, 8
COFFEE RINGS
Fruit. As.sorled ..... . -  on.
BAKERY FEATURES
•o , CRUSTY ROUS ,  „ „  FRUIT BARS
3 dozen . . .  ..... . .......... I .U U ^  (lo/.on
S h o p - E a s y
A CANADIAN COMPANY
W e s t f a i r
A f f i U a t o
1 ^  SHOPS C A P R I-R U R A N D -S O U T H  PA NDOSY S I
W M M jrM W M M M M M M M M M M m
KELOWNA’S COMPLETE PET SHOP
A N I M A L  W O R L D
1 4 5 5  E llis  St. 7 6 3 -5 2 2 4 ‘
Across from the Library
S'
Mom, the original do-it-yourselfer . . .  chef, 
morale booster, budget whiz, miracle puller, 
hostess . . .  or in a word. Supergirl! Sho de­
serves more than a day . . . she deserves 
things that cut time and trouble everyday. 
Send her gifts of BAYCREST appliances!-,r
BAYCREST deluxe blender has
10 buttons for 8 continuous 
speeds, full range pulse buttOQ 
& one "Off". Five-cup glass con- 
'ta in er. In chrome with white trim .
With 84-page cookbook. S a le
BAYCREST 2-qf, kettle: Built-In  
safety thermostat shuts off pow er 
if boil-dry occurs. Stainless steel 
dome. In white, avocado or har­
vest gold. Sale
BAYCREST radiant control two- 
a lic e , toaster: Removable snap 
crumb tray, cushioned toast lift.
White, gold, avocado. Sale
BAYCREST switchblade knife;
Serrated stainless steel blade ro­
tates for vertical or horizontal 
use. Storage tray. Sale
B A Y C R E S T  s p ra y /s te a m /d ry  
Iron: Temperature selector guide 
for dry or steam operation. W ater 
level indicator. 21 vonts. Sale
3 9 .9 9
9 .9 9
15.99
2 2 .9 9
V.v ■■
15.99
:1c WE GUARANTEE YOUR SATISFAC­
TION . . .  all BAYCREST appliances 
carry a one year over-the-counter re­
placement guarantee. Use your BAY 
ACCOUNT to buy gifts.
Gifts of fine china for tho family's official 
hostess , . . She'll Ireasuro those imported 
mugs, cups and saucers from England,
Coffee mugs; Assorted contem­
porary designs for your soloc- 
lion. Handy modern stylo. Sale ,7 7
Royal Albert bone china lea & 
saucer pair: L ith o g ra p h ic a lly  
printed floral patterns has hand- . 
painted look. Sale, pr. I . I 7
